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Lady-of-the-Lake and tw o attendants Regatta




T h e  48th Regatta to now history and it can only be described 
•s  another complete success.* I t  hats become one o f those which 
w ill be remembered as ‘ ta ts  landing”  when the files are turned in 
future years.
It  established records in several directions. In  the first place 
it established a crowd record. T h e  new seating accommodation on 
several occasions was used to capacity and bn at least tw o evenings 
m ore than a thousand were turned aw ay. O n e  wonders, just what 
w ould have happened had not the grandstand been enlarged this 
year! W hile night attendances created new records, the afternoon 
attendance did-likew ise. A n  all-tim e d a y  record was created on 
Th u rsd ay and probably this was broken on Saturday. H a d  only 
tost year’s seating been available, the stands could n ot have held 
the afternoon crowds.
N e w  records were established, to o , In  the number erf compet­
in g  countries and the num ber-of clubs and contestant!. „It almost 
seemed that national o r w orld champions appeared in  every pool 
ty e n f. T h e  competition was extrem ely keen and the eye could not 
p ick the winner in  m in y  o f the races. A s  fo r the diving, there is 
none better in the w orld an d , other than in. the Olym pics themselves,
It to a  rare occasion .that sees so m any to p . international stars per­
form ing on any tow er; certainly not in  this country. W hether they 
knew  it o r n o t, the people o f the Okanagan enjoyed a rare privilege 
w hen they watched the diving exhibitions.
T h e  power boats and other open water events had their day, 
to o , and w ith almost perfect conditions, in their own spectacular 
w ays, contributed to  the thrills o f the show.
T h e  night performances were Outstanding, T h a t  statement is 
ali-incfusivc, from  the B E O  Aquacade on Tuesday night through 
th e  L a d y  o f T h e  La k e  Pageant and the imported Thursday night 
ahow to  the. tw o-night presentation o f “ H ats O ff  to Y o u ”  on Frid a y  
and Saturday. T h e  Thursday night show , it to generally agreed, was 
outstanding among the im ported shows seen here; music lovers 
were appreciative and most spectators were satisfied. Th e  La d y  
o f  T h e  La k e  Pageant was billed as a fantasy and was just th it , be­
com ing another o f a long list o f these successful presentations. Th e  
K e lo w n a  Little  Theatre had a smash’ hit w ith its first attem pt at a 
Regatta production. T h is  received unanimous approval and this 
newspaper saw its opinion and argument completely justified. F o r  
Several years we have argued that local talent could be used and 
fo r  the past tw o years we have advocated that this show b e  turned 
o ver to  the L ittle  Theatre group. “ H a t’ s O ff  to  Y o u ”  was the com­
plete answer to  those arguments. I t  was local from  opening to 
finale; i t  was w ritten, directed, produced and perform ed by local 
people and the crowd loved it. N o w  that the pattern has been
established and some experience gained, the Little  Theatre should Kelow na’s new Lady-or-the-Lake is Miss Sharon Schuman, centre above, sponsored by : the hydros: l , Bill Larson, Delake, Ore. 
be able to  look forw ard to  m any m ore such successful productions Kelow na R ow ing  C lu b . Th is picture was snapped momenits after the finale had sounded o n : the >2, Pa™ , B1.um* Seattle; 3. Ed  Karel
■ * ' “  how mav henhmft it« m a in r . La d y-D f-th e -La k e p a g e a n t on Wednesday night’s opening show. A t  Sharon’s left is M arietta Anderson. >80̂ ™ n™ h* W *1*  8:32.
Second heat, D .&  F  
'672". H, Entrop, Seattle;
shattered as '54 splash 
rated as "greatest ever"
B y  W . B E A V E R - J O N E S  
(Courier News Ed ito r)
W ithin a few short hours the curtain w ill come dow n on 
western anothcr water show— a show rated as T H E  greatest in the long 
Canada championship (Men'sopS) colorful historv o f Kelowna’s regatta.
* ’  ”  *  j .  Fie t- C lim ax to  48th running o f the annual splash w ill be the
_____ _ ...--------iperatL .._...„ W..VUM-
ance record has already been set. N ever before in the history o f the 
jumping, Western show has O g r a g o  Stadium been jam m ed, particularly fo r the four 
“ hip (Men’s open): night, shows. A n d  judging from  the enthusiastic reception accorded
Vancouver, 2, Jim liftl*  Tlw»ntmVnmitnrtinn “Unto Off In Vmi" last ninhl
1. J. Godfrey, Vancouver; 2, 
cher, Everett, Wash.;
Vancouver; (Women1
Carol ’ Ann D u th ie ,____ ____ _
Florence West, Seattle; 3, Barbara 
Irving, Everett^
* Event 2—Ski ___ _
C&Mda champions i  ,_ u , a ut̂ u/, lUKm u u n t. n u u  u m  u u u i  u is  cuuiiotou v icwc uvii uvw tucu 
r S S T i M k S  Kel° * na L ittle  Th e a tre *, production “ H ats O ft  to  Y o u ”  last night, 
aid, Vancouver; (Women’s open) i , (mother sell out crowd can be .anticipated* tonight.
Sandra Fraser, Vancouver; 2, Carol This afternoon,- as the water pool peted- at the BEG, together with 
Ann Dutme, Toronto; 3, Barbara events near conclusion, natators are -top-fllghtera from across the line 
rrving, sverett. matching stroke for stroke as they , vied with one another in perfect
Event 3—Open sailing: 1, “Blue churn through the water in search regatta weather. To date, 14 new 
Fin," Ernie Kells, West Vancou- of aggregate awards and other tro- regatta swim marks have been set 
yer; 2, “Faerie,” F. H. Blake, Ke- phies. in this, the'finest regatta yet and
towna; 3, “Seagull,’’, W. B. Jurome, At the start of this afternoon’s the one with the largest entry list 
Kelowna. program, the ever-powerful Van- In its history.
Event 4^-Slalom, Western Canada couver Amateur Swimming Club CLOSE RUN 
championship (Men’s open) If  John had h slight lead over Portland’s Ted Simpson, Vancouver ASC is 
Godfrey, Vancouver; 2, Jim Flet- Multnomah Athletic Club, with;.; giving team-mate Gerry McNamee 
cher, Everett; 3, Gordon Cowan, Brekeley “Y”. Portland Aero Club, a good run in the race for aggre- 
Vancouver; (Women’s open) 1, Bar- Ocean-Falls and Santa Clara run- gate honors in the senior men’s 1 
bara Irving, Everett; 2, Carol Ann nl2£ *n order* division. Simpson has 54 points, and
Duthie. Toronto; 3, Florence West, The Percy Norman - coached McNamee, who is defending the 
Seattle. VASC’ers managed to stay ahead Blackwell Trophy is second with'
THURSDAY of the ever-pushing Multnomah 48.
' Event 13-First heat 22s C1*ub . 0V ome smar* vlc’ In the senior ladles’ division Beth
cu in h v ^ - 1 - rK f^ C 5 .. 2rd ^  l°r^ 8 by thelr three aces, Gerry Whlttall, of Montreal and Lenore 
C o e S o ^ ^ A i i ^  s ^®Namee’ Ted SimPson and Helen Fisher, Ocean Falls are running
T m S L ^ . IirV MaNamee won the 200 neck and neck. Last year’s winner
w S’ yards freestyle senior men’s event was Sally Becker, of Portland.
v l S r  -Nehus, in record time; Simpson also set a Steve Seteroff. of Oakland, is
Vancouver. Winning time. 5.48.5. new mark in copping honors in the pacing the field for junior boys’ 
Event 14—First heat; “B” stock senior men’s 100 yards backstroke aggregate honors, and Joanne Stag- 
runabouts: “698R’V Bill Laifcon, De- and Miss Stewart posted , a victory naro, of Berkeley, Calif.,’is leading 
lake. Ore., _2, “61R”, Marty Blum, in. the junior girls’ 150 yards med- the race in the intermediate girls’
Seattle; 3, “Tweety”, P. L. Stacey, ley swim. . , i class
Seattle. Waning time: 6:04.4. On Friday, eight records'were Alan Brew, of Crescent Beach is 
Event 1$—First heat, 135 cu, in broken as the cream of Canadas on top in the Intermediate boys;
* ...............  - ‘ water artists and many from the Carlyn Wattenburger, of Livermore,
*".....................  (Turn to Page 6, Story 4)
hydros: 1, "Hasty", Merle Splland! *! t r rti t    fr  t  
Vancouver, Wash.; 2. "Teaser' III" CommonwAlth ' teams that com*, ________ ,
Jim McGuire, Vancouver; 3 , / ‘Mis­
fire", Dick Meredith, Vancouver. 
Winning time: 6:48.6.
Event 17—Second heat, “B" Stock,  -  , ,  , .  , .  , . w  ■«. „ ,  H Event 17 Second heat, “ ” stock
   a - f-t a   is   ,  ,  >  I , , ;
.w.v/'™11 Dnwino Cliih This nirhira was snnmv»H nnvnfe aft^r thi> finals Vtorl cnnnittul ,V.o. ,2, Paul Blu . Seattle*! 3 1M Vt>»l.
and it could well be that its Regatta s  y b co e its jor ■ k d j
pro je ct C ertainly, the people o f Kelow na today are saving “ H ats M is s A q u a tjc  A u x ilia ry , w hile o n  her right is Sally Turton, M iss Lio n s C lu b . Th e  Lady-of-the-Lake"H ydros^ l *% 72̂ a i££?nn
O d t o  Y c m - T a U  o ^ d ^ l f T f t a r e t o  ^  fo r this year*. L a d y  b , the ladies f § 5 i J & > . l ? S S £ E i
.*,. . ■ *.-• . 7 : “  uu w  r "  <U1U 011 ™  sia&e lo of the Aqu atic A u x ilia ry . Th is material is identical to the velvet used m the new crown on land; 3, Bob Biagio. Winning time:
Sharon’ s head. ,
R C M P band heads colorful parade
O ff  to Y o u ”  to  all those w ho contributed on and o ff the stage to 
th at production arid to  its sister show , the La d y  o f T h e  La k e  Pag­
eant. Kelow na does n o t , need to  look elsewhere fo r ability and 
alent. Th is  has been well demonstrated this year.
T h e  mere mention o f the night,show s brings to  the minds o f 
111 w ho saw them a mental picture o f the pool and the water bal- 
k ts . N o t the niass productions o f  other years, each number per­
form ed b y the synchronized swimmers was a thing o f beauty and 
drew  rounds o f applause from  the stands. These girls practice long 
hours to  achieve perfection in a short season, but they must have 
been am ply rewarded fo r their efforts by the generously expressed 
approval— n o , enthusiasm— o f those w ho watched. -These water 
.ballets have done much to  m ake’ Kelow na shows famous and this 
gear’s were particularly pleasing.
< j A d d in g  to  the success o f the “ 4 8 th ,”  o f course, were the par­
ade, the bands, the social events, the speciality races, and the whole 
host o f individuals who served as police, runners, officials, pilots 
kind other “ jo  jobs,”  each o f which in its own w ay contributed to 
jfiie sm ooth-running performance behind and in front o f the “ cur- 
lo u i”  here during the past w eek. Th e y deserve the thanks o f the 
.entire com m unity. Th e y m ay be weary at the m om ent, but they 
inust be ve ry, very content , and happy.
1 Y e s , the Regatta is again h isto ry; but it is shining history and 
it w ill remain cmc o f the bright— very bright— pages among the 
|brty*eight already turned and, indeed, among those to be turned 
fri future years.
Thousands witness
As we saw it •  4 1
i It  was good to  see Kelow na so active m usically. Th e  Legion 
Pipe Band is the old w ork horse which can always pis relied upon 
Jtp pul* its weight on the traces, but it was particularly pleasing 
to hear the C ity  Band perform  so w ell. Th is organization has its 
Bps and downs but Its contribution t6 the parade w ould seem to 
indicate than, w ith a little encouragement, it could contribute a 
kieat deal to  functions in this c ity . T h e  “ H ats O ff  to  Y o u ” ’  orchestra 
Was something o f a sensation. Visitors could not believe it was a 
tocal orchestra and even locals, w ho should have recognized m any
tL  *«^rf?rmerV vem as!“nS “whcrc «IM we bring that orchestra 
from* Kelowna has not been considered a musical town in the 
past, but the local contribution, musically, during the past week 
would seem to give the lie to that opinion.
i  ° n® m * yc<ur .othcr W ay da M«m to wante*aln waa that the parade arrange- to crowd forward.
jtient 1* wrong. That is, the position • • •
pf the reviewing stand or the in- We understand the, Kelowna 
ttmetiona to those In the parade. Aquatic la sending a bill for several 
Time after time, bands and per- hundred dollars to Dr. Mel Butler, 
mrmere « « d  up, after passing the Aquatic president, for advertising 
fAllI Avenue Intersection and almost’, in the parade. Ilia corny song, ap-
alouched part the stand. Marty, In- peered very mysteriously on an 
deed, never did know they were old hillbilly truck hewting the 
haasing the stand. There would whole parade. On the other hand, 
em to be two ways to correct this: we understand that Dr. Butler is 
Have a marker to drew atten- suing Dr. Jim Rankine and Harry
se  tc 
i  aw 
lion to
" M r . Regatta" 
pleased w ith 
1954 effort
4:10:
Event 29—100 yards breaststroke, 
boys 14 and under, CNW champion­
ship: 1, Terry Rtetter, Aero Club, 
Portland; 2, Alan Brew, Crescent 
Beach; 3, Jack Kelso, Ocean Falls, 
Time 1:20.3 (new record).
Event 30—100 yards breaststroke, 
girls 14 and under, CNW champion­
ship: 1, Mary Lou Elsenius, Berke­
ley, Calif.; 2, Joanne Stagnaro, Ber­
keley; 3. Susan Sangster, VASC. 
Time: 1:25.9.
Event 31—200 yards backstroke, 
Dick “Mr. Regatta” Parkinson is i£,ni° c .men’ championsbip: 1, 
mdre than pleased the way the T, 5?™Pson< VASC; 2, Dean As- 
show is running. “No hitches yeti” flluall’c^ainC0UV̂  Y"’A  Dale Grif- 
remarked a weary Dick at the con- ■ ‘S8’ r°iianf ' Time: 2:24.3. 
elusion of last night’s show. “If the „ n* 32—50 yards freestyle, ju- 
weather holds out. we’ll smash all . y®1!?.®.1"to**- CNY  championship: 
attendance records.” ' Cr.?r(,. Po^ ^ t  Ocean Falls; 2,
And when Parkinson talks in A '^  ^ c ^ y '  Biv^nore, Calif,; 3, 
terms of attendance, he also thinks ™a“iaiL.Franc*8’ The Dalles, 0re. 
in terms of dollars. This year the T1̂ ®: . 1 8ec,8* • , '
aquatic association spent close to . , ent yaF"8 backstroke,
$14,000 on Improving ' grandstand ”un*°r , gir^8’ Canadian Northwest 
facilities, and given a fair break championship: 1, Jean Mucha, Mult- 
— this year’s show, directors hope J2onJah club, Portland; 2, Pat DufTey, 
iu pay off at least 50 per cent of the Berkeley, Calif,; 3, Helen Stewart, 
bank loan. “Then we’U pay the bal- Xan®oayer A™}teur Swimming 
ance off next year, and then comes ™ b* T*m®5 
the roof.” Ogopogo Stadium at pre- Event 26-150 yards individual 
sent has no roof over the grand- J?edley Bwlm' senior men, Canadian 
stand. . Northwest championship—1, Ted ,
“Another four, day show next Simpson, VASC; 2, Bob Gair.VASC; 
year?” Parkinson remarked when Bon'Crane, VASC: Time: 1:40.9
asked , if the local splash was getting ' n®w record).
too big for volunteer workers to Event 27—200 yards freestyle, ju- 
handle. nlor boys, Canadian Northwest
“We’ll see, but I think we did the championship: 1, Jim Muir, Santa1
a t thing in staging a four-day Clara, Calif.; 2, Dale Sweatt, Aero v this year. It t4as a'natural af- Club, Portland; 3,» Bob McKinnon, 
ter the British Empire Oames,” ° ^ clabd* Tlm®: 2:09.1.
Actually i t , was a* five-night event, Event 28—50 yards freestyle, se­
as a.special aqua Bhow was put on n*°£ women, CNW championship: 
b y ’ “BEG swimmers" and divers 1, Carol Everatt, Multnomah, Port-
aesday night.
w ith alcoholic
land; 2, Beverley Graham; Multno­
mah, Portland; 3, Beth Whlttall, 
Montreal. Time: 28.3 secs, (new 
: fecord). , .
Event 33—200 yards breaststroke, 
(Turn to Patfe 2, Story 2)
C o lo rfu l R C M P  band headed the I „  
a$ can be seen from  the striking picture a 
the band are Regatta Com m odore, H o n . Jim e s Sinclair and M i 
Sinclair. Th is year’s parade was made up o f 150 units.
tta parade last nigl 
ive. Follow ing bchin
D EA R  C H IEF:
Alcoholics Anonymous this morn­
ing stated it has no affiliation or 
connection whatsoever with the 
group known as the Alcoholic Re­
search and Education Council.
4 It was pointed out that Alcoholics 
Anonymous la only Interested In 
people whoso lives have become 
unmanageable through the exces­
sive use of alcohol.
pm parade to watch for It and to ethics, slander, intimidation and a 
tav* mum tune or effort for that boat of other charges, 
dpoti or 2. to move the stand north • • •
to the Bank of Montreal comer. Did you hear how the RCMP 
Tho latter, or a combination of band played "O Canada”? It was 
both* W<wW bwm thu better solu- a Joy and I hope a lot of piano
,  ,  ,  Fi(e^andhWS*xl into "thS* PUt Th is  year’s parade included len bands and three drill teams
The parade waa excellent and was m a d s tt a ^ t t t M a ^ n M ? d l n M  in from  the roof o f the R oyal A nn e , the
fc®1. Wtort to *>tand on O lseh Tem ple Shrine Band w ith tjic Prince Rupert p rill team
follow ing. Kelow na Shrincni float, which took second place in the* 
seivioc club division follow s, while the Row ing G u b , Lions C ld b  
poopH to t ^  n ^ u d L n «  bsard a~ d o ^ n  p o c e ^ T ^  W ar Canoe Q u b  floats arc just visible, w ith a few members o f 




Jn  order to give the Regatta 
Improved coverage. The Courier 
has advanced Its normal Monday 
publication , date to Saturday,
, Extra copies of the three re­
gatta Issues' are available, and 
The Courier will look after mall-, 
Ing papers fur the nominal price 
* 15 cents for the three issues.
By OU DAUM 
Dear Chief, ■ '
I remember when it was an­
nounced lost summer that Kelowna 
Little Theatre would present this 
year's Aqua-Rhythms, a  lot of 
people wrinkled their noses.
Not Hist KLT didn’t haye many ______
hits to their credit, but some Davi»—« 
irofsaslonals/and
"Hats off to you" bes
's regatts
ss soon as I saw the set, that I was catching, < specially in the can*ci 
going to have a ball. number. ’ rou should have 1 sei
PLEASANT ASSIGNMENT Betts Hall She stopped out In
Ralph Jamison was emcee, Say, l°n8* shin r green dress—form"fl 
chief, did you know that he con «»>«• It wo »-ond wiggled. Wowt 
sing? U was certainly neWs to mo y°“ 4M»t *«« R Boss, you have n
sympathies The gals in the .cr•good newsi 
He coupled his talents with Ray — v
s*hs magician who bad hats 1,1 b.et th y rockc< 
hats full of tricks which he ow  beaut ru» lake, 
ght out1 on the* stage for us to . * msver knew Ba
people said that If p es i ls 'a   
coutdnt satiriy a, Regatta audience, brou
what <tou!d local tatept do? ' ’ 1 ijm! '
VeU< 1st tn« toll you—the local Out o. .
l^utoiHTUblld^ tho atMtmceknow of the many dlf- W
to last «ttobt*a duns? So toreiit thlnai a nawa ronnrtar maala ful synchrbf
can choruT knew their ntuff, t* 
r ed the bottom
rbara Ann Lar ___  _______
der was such » cut-up, After L 
f the first hat, Ray pulled J^esble pOrionnanee as ‘Ttudolp!
animals and a !h.® « d: W d ^  hdeer, she's i
town. Of course, ah 
Ip MacR^ltorls wortA
IMd'lmiw  00 haet  iii g   s eporter_____ .
upwith every Afur of htsllfe, As fw? WATfiSt BALOW.^ ^ o ^ iw p a ^ o u s 1 o f this  
wongt ■ m pjwSi'i director Mrs this reporter, 
p rrttyp m u d  ofl
shell cover a. show
The set design started tho wholo seen anything like lt. 'rimnks for too. 
such a  crajuv this choice essignmenti
mm hihi m
was to let <*lk
UT'dif m n
e s M ronised swimmers.
* *  “T iB W UET i,,1', , V  
They puton the" tmfc
t ^ f t o  day, t o t h a t , jp«Mf ttos ItoUH,
Honest chief, Fv» never vaneiy, color, and
tM ng. Yo u  _________ _ ____ ............... - _____ __ _
m ixed up bench o f hats) 1  knew Gbstumes w a n  down-right aye-
“ Evening by the Lake”  draw < 
(Turn to VhdP 4  S t o S F »
/ l
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22-The (act that Don Harper, _
year-old student at Ohio State Uni­
versity edged Bill Patrick. BEG
points. John Murphiv 'also of 
State was third In 8)9 tower 
Ing event, and Kevin'Newell, 
trallan ace, was fourth.
Patrick was the first to clasp 
Harper's hand after the .result had 
been announced. The latter was 
presented with a special diving 
award, made possible for the first 
time by 'former BEG springboard 
champ. Dr. George Athana.
"We're still close friends." re­
marked Harper, who la determined 
to come bade here. "Never dream­
ed you people put on such a show." 
Harper is a member of the 1953 All 
American diving’team; intematlon-
and
in C B F power boat races
B I L L ; L A R S O N . Delake, O reg o n, was the big winner in  Th u rs-
{fair's C B F  P o w tr B oat Regatta, When he charged through to four 
tin ts  a iid ri second,despitc 
La k e  choppy all afternoon.
chompion. iri the Caq- al ■ mid-ocean swim champ. «uu 
adian Northwest tower diving event placed third In ,the AAC swlm- 
a t Kelowna s 48th annual regatta, mtng championship for three-metre
won’t'm ake any difference to their 
close friendship/
Harper persuaded Patrick to at­
tend Ohio State, alter both ath­
letes had a  spell at Fullerton/ Cal­
ifornia college.
It waa one of the major upsets 
on the, third day of Kelowna’s an­
nual splash. "It's just one of those 
things," remarked Patrick, after 
Harper nosed him out 148-141
diving. He and Murphy are sched­
uled to appear at.the Toronto CNE 
August ~27-Septeraber 1L 
Harper only returned from the 
Orient last week after giving div­
ing exhibitions for the U.S. army.
One local store had eighteen 
staff members wearing Regatta 
yacht caps. Manager Lcs Stephens 
paid for the hats himself.
OmfripTutj Calif. "Y"; *. Portland 
Aero Club; 3, Spokane. Timaam.
Time: 31.8.
ladies. CNW championship: 1, Mult- • Event 79, 400 yards relay, free- 
nomah Athletic Club, Portland; 2, style, senior men, CNW champlon- 
Vancouver Amateur Swimming ship—1. Vancouver Amateur Swim- 
Club: 3, Multnomah No. 2. Time: ming Club No. 1 (Ted Simpson, Ron 
4:25.8. Crane, Bob Galr, Gerry McNamee);
.Event 39, Mile swlm. senior men, ft'OceoAFalls; 3, Vancouver 'Y\ 
Canadian Northwest champlonritip: Time: 3:51.7.
_ ............ _ „ _ _ l, Peter Duncan. South Africa; 2. Event 70, First heat, stock out-
ii i , d ite a frisky north^wind that kept Okanagan Oerry .McNamee,' VASC; 3, Jean l ^ d ^ j  ’Diane’, Willis Violet; 2, 
---------- .. M e n ta l  -n™,: -BUJ1.- R  d
other driven got used to seeing special Event open sailing race ship of Okanagan Lake-4. “Miss 
his speedy craft ahead of —l “Faerie,” F H. Blake. Kelowna; Smarty Bill Goldstone, Vancouver; 
them at the finish, as he scored a * “Lightning." C, Hemming. Okan- 2. "Miss Kelowna,” Tom McLaugh- 
first hLthe opening class B. stock 3 “Seagull" W. Jur- hn. Kelowna; 8, "Diane,” W. Violet
hrdM «<*. with thw» „ „ „  Kelmrak. •
In the B flock cutn- Ke8ULT8
Event ' 42, junior singles—1, B.
Butcher,. Kelowna; 2, R. Fllntoft,
Vancouver.
Event 46, three-metre diving, jun­
ior girls. Interior of B.C. only—1,'
Melsa Duckiow, Ashcroft; 2, Reba 
Gagnon, Kelowna.
Event 52—10-metre tower diving, 
senior men, Canadian Northwest
1, Portland Aero Club N o.. 1; 2, 
tile swim, senior Oakland *Y’: 3, Vancouver Ama* 
donship—1, Lou- teur Swimming Club, Time: 1:45.8. 
ella Lilly, Portland Multnomah; 2. Event 83. 200 yards relay, free- 
Beth Whittall, Montreal; 3,* Dolores style, junior girls. CNW champion- 
Dineea. Portland Multnomah. Time: ship—1, Portland Multnomah Club; 
23:44. (new record). - 3, Vancouver Araatdur Swimming
Event 8ft 50 yards freestylye, in- Club No,-1; 3, Vancouver* *Y\ Time; 
termedlate girls, Interior of B.C. 1:58.7 (new record)
only—1, GaU Barker. Kelowna’; 2, 
Fern Proulx, Oliver; 3, Adele Park-' 
er. Kelowna. Time: 36.6.
Eveht 81, 100 yards freestyle, 
junior boys,- Interior of B.C. only 
—1, Ron Calthorp, Kimberley: 2, 
Roy Murray, Oliver; 3. Dave Kar- 
ran, Oliver, Time: -1:11.7- 
Event 82, 200 yards freestyle, 
junior boiys,’ CNW championship—
.Event-.84, 300 yards medley re­
lay, . senior men, CNW champion- 
ship—1, Vancouver Amateur Swim­
ming Club No. 1 (Ted Simpson, 
Bob Gair, Gerry McNamee); 2, 
Oakland Y; 3, Vancouver ,‘XY , 
Even 53, Tower diving, senior 
ladies, Canadian Northwest champ­
ionship— 1, Jeannette Laws, New 
Zealand: 2, Lois Wood,' Toronto.
show'scores'
7 -  n k e n s s a t t ^ s a s
Entering the record makers
Thursday night was a' ‘‘big night” 
for a couple of hundred cadets from 
<the Yeroon camp, when they and 
4.000 other spectators in Ogopogo 
Stkdlum tell under the charming 
spell of vocalists Betty Phillips and
more victories st r na­
bouts and D and B stock runabouts, 
both heats. In the second' heat, B 
stock runabouts, he missed.being 
first; again by only one-fifth of a 
second, just edged at the end by 
John SanKster's 59-R.
Norm Christianson. Seattle, scor­
ed two. firsts in both heats of the 
136 hydros with his “Checkmate.”
Portland club wins relay
OTHER FIRSTS
Others scoring first place wins
Bud Wlget, Coneord. Call- state University; 2, Bill Patrickwere:
fomla. with “Air Express,” D and 
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added potency by the talents of the 
other stars in John Emerson’s "Star­
light* Varieties" ,
Wearing a filmy white format 
Miss Phillips first sang the Kiss Me 
Kate hit “Wynderbar," following 
up with, the Jaunty “Zing Zing Zey” 
and tV/o songs from the famous mu­
sical1 rBrlgjadoon." “Heather on the 
Hill" and “Almost’Like Being in 
Love.” '
Later1 the attractive young lyric 
sdprany appeared again to sing the 
square dance'from “Gown in the 
Valley.” *Mlss Phillips. Who head­
lined the show, was a star in the 
CBC musical production “Leicester 
Square to Old Broadway,” and is 
a leading, light in many Theatre 
Under the Stars productions.
The beautiful' Miss Kirkpatrick 
received audible admiration at her 
entrance, and her mellow, throaty 
renditions of such numbers as Cole 
Porter’s “I Love You,” “Embrace- 
able You’r and “Summertime” prov­
ed first impressions correct. A 
trained' mezzo-soprano, Miss Kirk­
patrick is heard frequently over the 
CBC network^ and has won ac­
claim at some of the more promin­
ent supper clubs in the United 
States and Canada.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMER
June Taylor, North American
Entrop, Seattle, “872” D and F hy 
dros; Harold Gelno. “Cherokee"
Calgary; 3, John 
State.
Event 48, three-metre diving, jun­
ior boy*. CNW championship—1, 
Ivan Sederdahl, The Dalles, Ore.:
725 cu. in- hydros: John Sangster, 2. Hill Ahrens, Seattle “Y”; 3, Dick 
Seattle. 59-R. B stock runabouts: Ingstrup, Kimberley.
Merle Sollend, Vancouver, 135 cu. 
in. hydros.
Tom McLaughlin piloted “Rest*
Event 54—100 yards backstroke, 
junior boys, CNW championship—1, 
Dave Roark, Portland Aero Club;
n m  ■
less III" to first place wins in the 2, Dale Griffiths, Spokane; 3. Dale 
225 cu. in. hyydro class'by’ a wide Sweatt, Portland Aero. Time: 1:07.6 
margini * v  " (new record). •
Verne Johnson. Portland. Ore- Event 55—150 yerds medley swim,
gon. put “Sum Fun” first over the senior ladies. CNW championship- 
finish line in the second heat, 48 i, Mary Lou Elsenius, Berkeley, 
cu. ln. hydros. was third in the calif.; 2. Ann Hackworth, Multno- 
other heat . mah; 3, Kay Granquist, Portland
Paul Woodroffe. Salem, Oregon, Multnomah. Time 1:59.4.
Dolores Dineen, Carol Ev c ra tt, Maureen M u rp h y  and Lu c  L illy  o f the M ultnom ah Athletic '!1 *• * •* • * • * -  *’ * - - . . . . .........- /|
garnered second place with “Helen 
F” in the D and F stock hydros: 
another second and a third with 
’Sloppy Joe,” D and B runabouts.
Dick Hall, Seattle, picked up two t Ocean Falls; 3, Jim Porte 
second place wins. Others who « .
Event 58—200 yards freestyle, sen-. 
lor men, CNW championship—1, 
1, Gerry McNamee, Vancouver Am­
ateur Swimming Club; 2, Derek La-
C lu b , Portland, w on the 400-yard ladies’  freestyle relay for the sfecond straight year, establishing a 
new record at Thursday’ s race. Th e  club plans to  attend next year again.
in second in jh e lr  respective j j * *  VASC- Time: 2:0M (new re"came
races were Jim Spinner, Mercer 
Island, Washington; Chuck Hick- 
ling, Bellvlew, Washington; Roy 
Hanson. Oakland, California; Marty 
Blum, Seattle; Earl Williamson, Se­
attle; Harold Coelho, Mercede, Cal­
ifornia. Dave Imrie captured both
Trick w ater skier
Event 58—150 yards medley swim, 
junior girls, CNW championship— 
1, Helen Stewart, VASC; 2, Carolyn 
Wattenburger, Livermore, Calif.; 3, 
Susan Sangster, VASC. Time: 2:01.1. 
Event 62—First heat, Mercury
a second and a third. Others who runabouts—1, “El-Jon,’’ Peter God
scored only a third place-win were 
Dick Stevenson, Puyallup, Washing­
ton;-Don Williams, Seattle; Mrs: 
Ethel Wlget. Concord, California; 
Bob Biaglo, San Francisco; Charlie. 
Vancouver; W. R. Tonkin,Z . r£e:istra:ti0,ls aJc “'?r a S “X . £  iU h s iZcordef fo r the swunnung and diving events. H ere he is m arking added water color to the show with ramento. P. L. Stacey, Nanaimo, 
in the results o f the varibus swim events. W ith  him  is M rs . Bart her first, performance at the regat- was tWrd on two occasions.' 
Bartlett lending a hand. • ta. Clad in a glittering'silver bath-
~ . ing suit ahd eap, she performed the
effective “Quicksilver" iii the light-
fM a u g lin  receives aold helmet ed pool; delighting the audience with her smooth, effortless orna­mental Style.
Actor-pianist Emerson emceed the 
revue with-a dry humor, displaying 
his versatile, rather abrupt piano 
technique ijaseveral humorous ver- 
sions of a hackneyed .“recitar piece, 
concluding his solo performance 






frey, Vancouver; 2, “Cream Puff,” 
Bill Campbell. Time: 8.15.
Event 50, one metre diving,-boys 
and girls 12 and under, Interior of 
B.C. only—1, David Sutherland, 
Oljver; 2, Jim Lee, Oliver; 3, George 
Ryle, Rutland.
Event 45 — Three-metre diving, 
junior boys, Interior of B.C. only:
1, Dick Ingstrup, Kimberley; 2,' 
Boss Patterson, Kimberley; 3, Jim 
Dodd, Kelowna.,
Event 59, 100 yards freestyle, in­
termediate boys, CNW champion­
ship: 1, Phil Baker, The Dalles, Ore.;
2. Alan Brew, Crescent Beach; 3, 
Mike Strauss, Portland Aero Club. 
Time 1:01. (New record).
Event 49 — Three-metre diving, 
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(From Page 1, column 6)
junior * girls, CNW championship: Sylvia Greenwood, New Westmin- 
l.r Mary Lou Elsenius, Berkeley, ster “Y”; 2. Melso Ducklo, Ashcroft; 
Calif.; 2. Pat Kearns, Santa Clara, 3, Reba Gagnon, Kelowna.
Calif.; 3, Carolyn Wattenburger, Event 60—100 yards backstroke, 
Gibson gave evidence of his daheing Livercore, Calif. Time: 3:04.5. intermediate girls, CNW champion- 
ability with a tap number, followed Event 34—100 yards backstroke, ship: 1, Joan Stagnant, Berkeley; 2, 
by a serious interpretive dance seniof ladies, CNW championship: Pat Duffey, Berkeley; 3, Judy Mar- 
Later he returned to execute a hum- 1, Lenore Fisher. Ocean Falla? 2, tin. Portland Multnomah. Time: 
orous quasi-ballet solo. Maureen Murphy, Multnomah, 1:17.7."
Cbmic highlights of the evening Portland; 3, Pat Duftey, Berkeley. Event 61—50 yards backstroke, 
were Garfield White and Otto Har- Calif- Timo: l : li  (new record). juvenile boys, CNW championship
man, who gave a burlesque portray- Event 35—50 vards backstroke, —1, Richard Pound, Ocean Falls, 2, 
al o f'“Madam Olga Petrovitch" and juvenile girls, CNW championship: Nathan Francis, The Dales, Ore-: 3, 
“Richard Rooks” of the Metropoli- 'L Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley, Calif.; Alan Roy Shelly, Livermore, Calif, 
tan Opera. Wearing a form-fittinp 2, Bonnie Osborne, The Dalles, Ore.; Time :36 secs* * 
purple gown and ag «£am™d tiarI 3.,Pam^Kearns. Santa_Clara. Calif. 
on her soft' brown hair, “Madam 
Petrovitch” brqught'down the-hopse 
as she frisked,iyinsopiely about the 
i stage, accompanying tyfer partner in 
a somewhat hesitant soprano.
known S ^ w h o ^ n f c  th t  S S u  courslere, Montreal (tied). Time sehidr ladles, CNW championship- Known group who, took the world ^  8ecs> l, Lenore Fisher, Ocean Falls; 2.
Event 8, First heat, “B" stock Maureen Murphy, Multnomah of 
- 1, “588R, BUI Larson, Portland; 3, Sandra Roark, Portland 
DeLake, Ore.; 2, “680R,” V. J. Aero. Time: 2;34.5. (New record)
(V
i ^ i t
Event 62—50 yards breaststroke, 
Time: 35t5 (new record). juvenile girls, CNW championship
Event 36—100 yards freestyle, se- —1, Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley. Calif.; 
nior men* , CNW championship: 1, 2, Sharon McGee, Ocean Falls; 3,
C arpi A n n  D u th ie , right; newly-crowned Western Canadian W ater-ski Cham pion is seen here 
briefing Peter, G o d fre y before going out on the flake Wednesday t o ' win the Urick-skiing contest; J,
-  __ , ..... . ... . Looking on is K b y  A lla n , water ski events offisial. C aro l AiiSa did back skiing/360 degree turns
Gerry McNamee* VASC; 2, John Maureen. Kent, Ocean Falls- Time: and 180 degree .turns to win the trick skiing event. She is holding a good-luck mascot and the “
d t S S T o & r a S ^  * £  S t  f i t  HMD yards bscWroke, • *  she « “  • *  «“  ‘ “ "S backward skiing is also , there. "
«**V, WVK UIU : WUT1Q
^a®?Ploi#i<P <or vocal trio at the BI1Mm 
PNE, were on stdge foremost of the 
show. Spotlighted, they, joined in S K .  
close, smooth, harmoii; ‘ ~
W ater skier deluxe!
San Antoiho'’, “I gei 
“Tumbling. Tumbleweed1 
spiritual “Do Lord.” The “Rhythm
ny for ‘‘Hose of Spinner! Mercer Island, Wash.; 3,
.et jo  Lonely, «go3R, Dick Stevenson. Winning seEvent 87—100 yards freestyle, senior ladles, CNW championship—
u -. Beverley Graham, Portland Mult-
S K  ^ rk ithrT-  ̂j f c r c a i c S
i
I Wald and Jack S S i i W » i r a i « 3 ; P W
■ to himself for one number, Portland;. Winning time: 7:38.7
7«2?,gi,"g : Event 11-First heat. 136 c* " • ' ’ is i u —n r i n , xoo u. In
* *  teno  ̂ 0,1:1 hydros: L “Checkmate", Noi




Event 65—-200 yards bredststroke,
Vr'_ "  Junior boys, CNW championship— 
wo n *• steve Seteroff, Oakland, Calif.;niB-u- o. Deo Creed. VnnrnnvAr 9 'Mi
V-f
ti w i  * w  .rniuo uaunBtjTUKUi.
n.id senior men, CNW championship— 
p., 1, Tcd Slmpson, VASC; 2, Deanand Glory,” with the entire . caVt then in « stirring chorus. '
“F W n * " K " ,‘W 'H f tn s o n rO n ^  ^ f ' l n e w ^ r d ) 0
of the regatta,’ with a solo land. Winning time: 4:26. . S nt  57 S  hi
Hydros: 1, “Air Express",
S f r ’vSSdSfri81 Wnshlnffton- *3' AspInall. Voncouver TT;' 3, Mike Paul Woodroffe, WnshlngtonL 3. Ropch( gon|n Clarn( CaUf Tlme.
romefly aat.by Jack'HenderMlTof Jh ied r'M ^ne-ha lf mile awlm, r u S S u t ^ l





, heat, D A B  Run- 
B1H Larson; 2, 
Paul Woodroffe; 3, 
Dave Imrie. Winning
/U.7 , A ' lane turns
vent IQ—Second heat, 48 cu. in
lor girls, CNW , championship—1, 
Louella Lilly, Portland MUltnomah; 
2, Carolyn Wattenburgef, Liver­
more, Calif; 3, Linda Shier, VASC. 
Time: 2:23.8.
Event 73, 80 yards backstroke, in-
wM
1 ••Od.n, termedlate boys, IhterJor of B.C.-
,ros. I, Sum Fun , only—1, Jack Tjcltor, Kelowna; 2,
_  . . .  .  Denis
i, «"
i' I
7-4ft on: ^  "A,fcr>Dlck Hal1' Tlmc: Ray Bedell, Kelowna; 8,
Event 20—Second heat, 130 cu, in S * och‘ Kelown6< Time: 4, 0 Bec 
Ivydros: 1 .  "Checkmate,” Norm 
ChrisUanson; 2, “Earlcdoon", Ed 
Williamson; 3, “Even Later". W. R.
. Tonkin. Winning time: 7:13,5,
Event 21—Second heat, D A B 
runabouts—1, “flOOR", BUI Larson;





Event 71; 200 yards freestyle, 
Junlor boys* lnterior of B.C. only— 
1. 8. L. Siotiiard, Vernon Cadet 
Ca!mp: 2, john MlcPheraon, Pentic­
ton. Tlme:3,OCl.O,
Event, 79, 80 yards breaststroke, 
Intermediate girls, Interior of B.C. 
only—L Gall Packer, Kelowna; 2, 
. Beth Cameron, Kelowna; 3, Lor-








Event 75, 100 yaftls 
, *• Junior, glrla, Interior of
ndy Ahimon. Win- „ t ,  .Neva Webster, Kelowna;





**•*»* 7®, 180 yard* butterfly 
j«"Jor boys, CNW champion
j -I
'  ' l l ,  1
iyn,bout: 1 ^  “ IKS
nl i 
Sti
2, Parke Weaver, Olyympia 
“  ‘ ‘ Oakland,
w«6;v:
p ' ** ship—1, eve Seteroff, Oakland;
i  W 'S E T -
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~ Th S  garden party held at the “ Hochelaga”  home jof M r. and 
M rs . A . E .  W alters, 1 91 2 Pcndozi Street, Wednesday afternoon, 
has become a ritual insofar as the Kelow na Regatta is concerned. 
M r . Walters is manager o f the Kelow na branch, B a n k o f M ontreal. 
En joyin g  the part yheW in the lovely garden o f M r . and M rs .
W alters are:
M 2
L e ft  to right: M r . W alters, M rs. W . H . R aikes, wife o f.th e  
assistant general manager, B  o f M  Vancouver; H o n . James' Sih- 
clari, commodore, of the 1954 regatta; M rs . W alters, M r . Raikes, 
and M rs . Sinclair. '
Celebrate wedding anniversary Hither and Yon
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mar* 
shall, 706 Rose, Avenue during the 
Regatta are Mr. and Mrs. AJec 
Buchan of Trail, formerly residents 
of Kelowna. Mrs. Buchan 1? pastrtvrvKT  v rc rm n c  . • ••. .  Th e above picture shows a portion o f the crowd attending
Mrs. Kingsley Morgan, of Victoria, grand matron, Order of the Eastern *he garden party held at the home o f M ayo r and M rs. J . J . La d d  
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Star. ===r?=s==========x===^^^^==^-..-w====;===.^^=«==^-==«===f==
Thursday afternoon.
— Photo b y B ill Cunningham, Vancouver Province.
’ t ‘X \ r;* Sugars, 1953 Water Street.• * •
* rl * *
m
RETURNS. TO ASHCROFT . . . 
Bernard Bartier, after spending two 
weeks’ holidays in Kelowna, return* 
ed recently to Ashcroft, where he 
is employed in the Bank of Mon­
treal.
bE S  M any parties are held by local residents To wed in Regina
Mrs. Kathrine Argyle, grand worthy r  i .  , .  .  i i . . .  |  ,
for distinguished visitors and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Maxwell Ellis,
Mr. Claire llVfurray Gray, younger 
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Gray, 
2386 Richter Street, Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place at Cameronof Regina and Pilot Butte, Sask., . *1 .
announce the engagement of their ? ^ 0ldal Church, Regina,
YUKON REUNION . .  . Miss Rose 
Tilling, Okanagan Mission, left yes­
terday for a ten-day trip via Seattle 




C R E A M Y  D E L I C I O U S  H O M E  M A D E
m m
visitors at the
Canadian General Electric Com­
pany, was guest of honor at a cof­
fee party given by James Purvis, 
attended by Mayor J. Ladd and a 
number of civic officials.
M r;-a n d  M rs . J . F .  Fum e rto n , 228 V in iy  Ave n ue , celebrated
Wedding of interest to east and west 
takes place in First United church
their 67th wedding .a n n iv e rs a ry o n T u e s d a y "w ith T a u to ^  ,  A  wedding o f interest to  the Okanagan V alley and Toronto
the R oyal Ann e  H o te l. A ll  members *T \ L  M y  “ j "  Fks}  United Church’ Kelow ^ a’ when Alice
M r . Fum erton, 90. still actively performs his d a ily ' duties^at his Paul,ne» youngest daughter o f M r  and M rs . Jdseph Paym ent o f T o - 
department store while his w ife looks after the hom e. "  r0.nt0^ -Wa,s.u/llted J" carnage w ith Donald George Roberts, young-
organization
Garden parties were the fashion at this year’s regatta, w ith the daughter, Myrle Harriet Dawn, to ust 21, at 1p.m. 
in Kelowna in June, !955. ^  w e a t h e r  F s h o w i n g  t h e  s h a d e d  lawns and colorful gardens to ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
c o f f e e  p a r t y  . . .  Charles best advantage fo r the scores o f distinguished visitors enticed into 
Morrison, vice president of the the social w hirf. ' ,
One of the largest of the many party in the terraced gardens of 
parties given in honor of the visi- Mayor -Ladd’s Riverside home on 
tors was "held Wednesday after- Thursday) The picturesque garden 
noon at the home of Mr. and Mr§. and low-hanging trees made a col- 
A. E. Walters, 1912 Pendozi Street, orful background for the graceful 
More than 300 guests strolled about summer dresses of the visiting 
the beautiful grounds at “Hoche- ladies, among them Mrs. James 
laga,” meeting old friends and new, Sinclair, wife of Commodore James 
the ladles wearing, their copiest Sinclair, wearing a slim coral linen“ 
summer sheers under the warm sun. dress with low, rounded neckline.
Wearing a soft green organza oyer The traditional coffee party, for 
taffeta off-the-shouldef dress with visiting ladies, sponsored by the 
slim skirt and shirred bodiqe; Mrs. Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic,
Walters was a gracious hbstess. Mr. was held in the spacious garden at 
Walters is the manager of the Kel- the home of Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 
owna branch of the Bank of Mon- 351 Glenwood, Friday morning. Still
TAKES
O F  Y Q U R  T IM i T O  P R E P A R E  W ITH
Long-time Okanagan Mission landowners 
celebrate golden wedding anniversary
est so n 'o f M r . and M rs. T . M . Roberts, o f Kelow na. R e v . D . M . 
Perley officiated.
(<JinI>t Hu8h era. who ran the old Mission store 
Baillie, 2124 Pendozi, celebrated and post office as no
their golden anniversary on Tues­
day at the Eldorado Arms Hotel, 
rta; ’ ------
, ,  . one else
would. ,
-When he built the Mission store 
the post office was built onto it. 
Mr. BaHlie also bought 25 acres
nlvcrsary in 1929, Which was also whic^T wa’s ^m^ a l l Ploveihm.l0on -r" 
iM  -tauldliw dw  'of thetr only
by entert ining Some old friends at 
dinner. Some* of ,the guests were 
present at the Baillie’s 25th an
treaL
RETIRING LAPY
A small, intimate coffee party in 
honor of Linda Ghezzi,. retiring 
Lady-of-the-Lake, was held, Thurs­
day morning in the, pretty,- bright 
garden at the home of- Mrs. F. T. 
Filgiano, 1987 Pendozi, owner of 
Eleanor Mack’s - Millinery.' Clad in 
a slender white French mat pique 
dress, the' hostess' welcomed*- her 
guests at the garden gate and drew 
... them into the party. Present were 
Miss Ghezzi and her mother Mrs. 
O. B. Ghezzi,. MSss Kathy Archibald,
blessed with sunny, warm weather, 
the visitors relaxed with their cof­
fee in the shade of the branching 
trees and found new acquaintances, 
members of the auxiliary acting as 
serviteurs.
Among the guests were Mrs. D. O.
Owen, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Frank
Holman, Vernon; Mrs. W. F. Car­
michael, Vancouver, Mrs. D. G. Kis- 
sick, Kamloops, Mrs. Fay N. Mc­
Kenzie, Winnipeg, Mrs. A. C. I,. 
Warner, Vancouver; Mrs. S. H. Car­
ried, Vancouver; Mrs,, G. W. Cleland, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Fred T. Jones,
P UDDI NG
Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, Mrs. H, M. Vancouver; Mrs. C. A. Morrison, 
Trueman, Mrs. j .  O. Crittenden, Vancouver, Mrs. James Sinclair,
•  Ready to freeze in 
1 n iin u te l
this, on their return from a visit 
to England in 1909, he added a 
a wing of five rooms and an ad­
dition at the side, making a good 
family log house with two mas­
sive stone fireplaces. This was 
later bought by A. Raynter, who
There he built his first home, now S J -h U f* 1*4 ^  SmaH‘8 only: 
colled the Gables. Re came with d Mr S i l
daughter, Grisell, who married W, 
H. J. Williams of the Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police.
Mr. BiaiUie came to the Mission 
In June, 1903. Ho was a boyhood 
freind of W. D. Walker, and bought 
his first piece of land from him.
Mrs. A.' E. Walters, Mrs. Joe Ca- 
pozzi, Mrs. Rt P. Walrod, Mrs. E. E.
Mrs. J. L. Gibson, Mrs. R. D. Camp­
bell, Toronto; Mrs. F, Baines, Van-
Ashley, Mrs. H. Ferguson and Mrs. couver; Mrs. W. B. Raikes, Vancou-
• Cuts freezing time 
inVa!
Fil-Mel Butler, as well as Mrs. 
giano's sister, Mrs. Paul ~ 
visiting from Vancouver.
Clad in'a hlabk and white off-the-
ver; Mrs. A. J. Baxter, Vancouver; 
Rudolf, Mrs. G. II. Kennedy, Vancouver; 
Mrs. G. Mulf, Nanaimo; Mrs. G. W. 
Gates, North Vancouver; Mrs. C. O.'
• Costs only pennies 
per serving!
Mr. Baillie also obtained 100 acres
lahs^irauls3of A^erd^en ̂ n^Lom*5 ***• south slde of Mission creekon the lokeshore road, intending to
shoulder polka-dotted summer sheer Matson, Penticton; Mrs- G, D, Bry- 
wlth a full flared skirt, Mrs,, J, J. arit, Prince George; Mrs. E. G. 
Ladd welcomed ’ several hundred Fletcher, Trail, and I/liss June Tay- 
guests at a late’ afternoon cocktail -4or,, Los Angeles.
PACKAGE.
MIX O N C E ... FREEZE ONCE.. .  SERVE I 
NO "SECOND MIX AND FREEZE” NECESSARY
air, whose mother was Lady' Mary 
I Baillie, daughter ojt the Seventh 
Earl , of Ha4d,nRt<m! and a gnat 
aunt o f Mr. Baillie, whose grand­
father. , her brother the Honorable 
John BalUle was for many years 
icsldcnt canon of Yorkminster. He 
was a brother of the Honorable 
Thomas Admiral BailUe, who In
i r e
make a dairy farm of it. He got 
this Ip part payment for the Bel- 
leview prooerty, which he sold to 
the S. Kelowna- Land Coihpahy. 
This property'he' afterwards ex­
changed for 160 acres in the Joe- 
Rich Valiy, were he farmed for 
five years.
money. .  ♦ and writing cheques
tv;';., n
While there ho was lay reader1843 commanded the Modcstc, Â X n"° J  *a,____ ...... *or the Anglican ChOrch.
A te m
which from 1645 to 1̂ 47 was stat­
ioned on the Columbia River for 
the protection of British interests. 
Mr, Baillie wears his signet ring, 
which ho treasures greatly.
Mr. Baillie was 0 director of the 
South KeTowna Land Cdmpany, and 
had the first truck in Kelowna. He 
and his mechanic. Billy - Case, 
freighted cement and supollea for
<w; %f : S A V I N G S
iw
CURRENT11 :■
On August 4. 1904, Mr. Baillie the dam, as well os the Bclgb dnm. 
left for Calgary to meet h!s future In 1926 Mr. Baillie, his iVife-and 
vdfe. frhev were mnrrled on the youngest so* Phllp moved-to Van- 
’Mh at the cathedra! by the late couver,* where they, Hyediuntil he 
Tk|an Pa"et, after which th«v w*nt bdught about 77 acres' from the 
♦o nsnff fior a few dav* before Mr. Gov. E. O. Ajasolz In the Fraser 
Baltlto left with his bride for their Valley, where he has half a mile 
future home. MVs. BalUle. is the of river front.






pnjeond daughter of James Pntmore- 
Petcr Esq., late of “Harlyn", Wnl- 
dfnh. Bussrx.
Mr. BailUe bought the Murrey
property tj^640 acres, and on hear­
ing that ‘the Gifford R. Thomson
MT. and Mrs. BailUe returned 
to Kelowna in October 1951, and 
were glad to be among their old 
frelnds again. « ‘
Their daughter Grissef Williams 
was unable to attend the celebra*
PW>D«rtv was to be cut into long tlon, nor were their, eldest son 
strini ha bought the 30 acres on John and Phllp. but their ’second 
wluch the family home stood and son George arrived on the evening 
turned It Into a hotel. He was made or the 9th from his homo at Ruby 
carrier and postmaster at that ttmy, Creek, and is staying with his par­
taking over from the Bajrns broth- ents for a few dAys.
■ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ■ fn .................. j  n.'.n a . , . f f,.......................................




The bride's gown flared from a accessories. Her corsage was of 
bodice of white Chantilly lace to n white carnations.
acccnJfd The groom’s mother wore a blush 
' p03cd oy?r. Bat,n' rose patterned French lace dress 
p 'J". X®*1 .wf9 c»uSht by a wjjh navy and white accessories,
u *lea<*Pjc ®̂ ot nyloijnnd her corsage of whlto carna- tulle, and she carried a coloninldon8 ‘
bouquet of red roses and stepha- groom answered a gracious
A bank  offeiis you two types o f deposit 
account, Savin^a and Current. - ,• 1
I f  your m ain  purpose is to save, to accumulate 
funds, i f*  good to have a Savings account.
toast to the bride proposed by Mr,Matron of honor, Mrs. Lloyd Jcs-Rmiio Pnvment
fi8*®1. °* ,h0 Broorn> wore a Plnk whito luHo c,rolcd thc 
H°Wn, rn.“liv1e nyl®ndalntlly decorated thrce-tlercd cake.
9t®,clopped by lovebirds and sprays of 
wlli \  ace' woro ? Plc^white flowers. The cake was made
,*\nt ®nd c#rrlcd ■ colonlalby 'S o ' g^om’s'mothw.'
5wu«u °f mnUVe nnd y®,,ow On their departure. for a brief 
giauiou, . . . »  honeymoon to the coast, the bride
The gnmm s only attendant waswore n t^oncy-colored dressmaker
tum  w **’sult with red and white accessories
liam Bennett and Mr. A. Toxcr asand a corsage of red roses and s te -
U i w i — ^  .. . .  phanotls. The couple will reside on
Durmg the of the register,Royal Avcnuo'in Kelowna.
jy*  ! Out-of-town guests, included Urn
^ uau Das ,̂ct* of bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
n,,*cd flowcrsgCph Payment, Toronto. Mr. and
decorated the chinch. Mrs. E. Payment, Newmarket, On-
RKOSmON tario, Mr. and Mnf H. WML Win-
T h e  m on ey  y o u  leave in  a Saving# accou n t 
earns in terest, an d  you r bank book g ives you  
an  u p -to -d ate , contin u in g record o f your  
fin ancial progress: I f  your funds are a c tiv e , 
w ith  freq u en t d ep osits and w ithdraw als, a  
C urrent accou n t provides a special sen d ee; 
a  m on th ly  sta tem en t, together w ith  t ■ 
y o u r  can celled  cheques—useful as receip ts 
and  a  read y  reference for budgeting, , 
book keep ing an d  oth er purposes.
A  recepUon followed at the Aqua-nlpeg, Mrs. J, Roberts usd family, 
.tic lounge, guests being greeted byNorth Vancouver, Mr. R. Payment,
th e 1 bridal party. The' bride's mo-Penticton. Mr. and Mrs. I* Roberta; 
th«r WW goWned Iti a dully rostsPenticton, Rev. and Mrs, K. Knight
^  j ,  yo u w in  ilk*  
' a  Current account. THS BANKS SIKVINO VOUB COMMUNITY
w p * and lace dress wIJi whiteof Summcrland.
j M & m *
■* f-4  t  1 -t1 1 * )
U“Tr* *»W “ ■qv’“
7
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Peter Duncan o f South Africa takes mile swim
Crossing the finishing line yards ahead o f h is nearest com petitor, Peter Duncan, right, mem­
ber o f the South A frica n  B E G  team won the mile swim Th u rsd ay. G e rry M cNam ee, centre, V A S C  
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! H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j
VROM OAKLAND . . .  Mr. and 
Mn. W. Day. Oakland. California, 
•re vigitlng Mrr Day's parents, Mr. 
and M rs.E. K. Day, of Okanagan 
Mission, ••
REGATTA VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of .Mr. and* Mrs. Shilvock, 
418 Royal Avenue, are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N.Cbmpton, Vancouver.
■* • •
FROM LOS ANGKSLES . . . Miss 
Anette Brackenbury, Los Angeles. 
Calif, Is the guest of her aunt and 
unde, Mir. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes. 
♦ • •
SEES CHANGES . . .  Mr. and 
My*. Roland M. Mattson of Yellow­
knife, NW.T, accompanied by’ Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon McCulloch, of 
Trail, visited Mr. Mattson’s moth­
er, MIrs. N. Ml Mattson for two days 
this week on their wqy to Vancou­
ver. Mr. Mattson noted the many 
changes since he attend high school 
here in 1934.
• • •
FROM VICTORIA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gaddes and family, of Vic­
toria, are guests of Mrs. Boyce 
Gaddes, Okanagan Mission.
• * •
FROM CL6VERDALE . . . Miss 
Sheila Moss- is home from teaching
school at Clovetdale..• » •
GUESTS . . . Mr. H. Boucher and 
Mrs. McNair of Vancouver ‘ are 
guests at the Knox Cottage. '
•  *  •
REGATTA GUEST . . . Visiting 
Mrs. Elizabeth Moss, DeHart Av­
enue for the Regatta is Miss Joan 
Daniels, of Summerland.• * ■ • ,
HONOR VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hyland entertained at 
dinner on Thursday, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. F. Jones of Vancouver.• . * . •
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. O. 
Anderson, of Vancouver, is visit- 
in at the home of Mrs. E. Hinder, 
445 Buckland Avenue, for a week’s 
vacation. * * *
VISITING PARENTS ...  Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Fumerton, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., are spending a few days at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, after 
attending the BEG at Vancouver.
Ladies' coffee party
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ing youngster as well as a very; 
accomplished water skier, has been 
Impressed by the show. "We've 
heard a lot about the Kelowna, 
show in Toronto," Mr. Duthie said, 
"and I decided X had better have 
a look at I t  But I never expected 
anything like this. We just can’t 
touch it anywhere in the cast!"
It’s been a long time since the 
mile race meant an across the lake 
,swlm. But due to the number of 
entries (.there were 11 in the men’s 
open) the event started across (ap­
proximately) from Strathcona Park 
and finished at the stadium, a dls-, 
tance believed by most to be more 
than a mile. But then, no one was 
prepared for a cross-lake swim 
and the distance was not measured 
out beforehand.
•  *  *
Out of the 11 starters in men’s 
mile race Thursday, 10 finished. 
Peter Duncan of South Africa was 
in first at 25 mins., 30.4 secs., while 
L. Busch of the Vernon Cadet Camp 
and from Brandon, Man., in hla! 
first mile race, brought up thq 
rear, with a time of approximately^ 
45 minutes. Jim Lawson of the 
Idaho Swimming Club climbed in- 
‘ to a boat about halfway across.
South Africa’s distance star ir 
the BEG, Peter Duncan, and V/ 
SC’s pride and joy, Gerry McNa-'. 
mee, matched stroke for stroke ■ 
over half the distance in the lead' 
during the mile race, which was> 
run through fairly choppy watern 
Around the three-quarter marlc.o 
Duncan spurted to the fore, cross­
ing the finish about 50 yards in 
front of McNamee.
•  •  *
In taking second and boosting 
VASC’s point total in the team ag­
gregate lead at the end of Thurso 
day’s event, McNamee was a good 
100 yards ahead of Jean Lacours^ 
iere of Montreal, in the mile event,
. Other finishers, ih the order they 
came in, were: Ron Gilchrist,
Ocean Falls; Derek Laverty, Ocean 
Falls; Jim Portelance, Ocean Falls;') 
Lynn Meiring, South Africa; John 
Phillips, Ocean Falls; Leonard Law, 
Idaho Swimming Club, and L,; 
Busch, Vernon Cadet Camp.
' * • » *
The gruelling mile race also wa: 
the first competition at that dis­
tance for Qcean Falls’ John Phil-i 
lips. The drak-skinned native of 
British Guiana, and who repre 
sented that country in the B. E.1 
Games at Vancouver last week/ 
found the water to-his liking'but' 
the finish line a long way off. 
Team-mate Derek Laverty, who;’ 
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(From Page 1. column 8) 
of the biggest hands. Twenty of 
Billie’s girls swam patterns with 
miniature sail boats, decorated in 
luminous paint and four others 
wore painted bathing caps and 
fins. When the lights were blacked, 
all you could see were .the san« 
and fins. Oh my it was pretty.
Then there was a ballet by skele­
tons—just to give the show more 
spirit, I  guess. Sorry, chief, can’t 
tell you the name of this number. 
Where I was sitting, it was so dark 
I couldn’t even feel for the edges 
of my notebook, much less read the 
program, but if you saw the show, 
you know the number I mean.
En jo yin g  the bright morning sun at the home o f M rs . H . M . Truem an, 351 Glenw ood A ve - r i v *-— r  
nue, visitors and Kelow nians'get together at the visiting ladies’ coffee p a rty, held by the Ladies’ b ^ k \ i t o ° t ^  wateT as" Phillips0 
A u xilia ry to the A q u a tic . M rs. James Sinclair, w ife o f Com m odore James Sinclair, is seated on the neared the Stadium, to give him de­
left, w ith M rs . Tru em an , M rs. E .  E .  Ash ley, auxiliary president, M rs . M . F .  B artlett, convener of Hand, in case it was needed. a 
the coffee p a rty,-a n d  newly-crowned La d y-o f-th e -La k e  Sharon Schuman.
(From Page 1, Col. 
the way the Mounties 
single piece.
* * *
predated that it was seeing the Thursday night show and, therefore, 
very best divers in the world. On has no personal opinion. He, how- 
Wednesday night, for instance, of ever has heard a wide variety of 
the world’s top ten, probably six opihions expressed. He has heard 
were on the tower. The perform- i t  enthusiastically praised, damned 
ance of those lads and lassies from wiht faint praise and just plain 
half a dozen countries, was well damned. —iio
wortiv the price of admission alone. Qne enthusiast said it was worth 
You just will not see any better three dollars any night of the week
ri;2> ■ t . diving anywhere; than that which and if people did not enjoy it. they .
played that has been seen this year in Ogogopo just didn’t appreciate how good it nh ® j
Pool. There just isnt any^^better. - was,_But, then, he was a musical .........
„ ... . . . . * . * * enthusiast. Another chap expressed
One small; very small, criticism of One place where the Wednesday his opinion that it was “completely 
the Friday night show. The music night show faltered was the light- stupid”. So there you are with a
Let me tell you, that’s one group was too loud. This applies to both ing. It seems , that every year ex- hundred asked and a hundred op-
of skeletons I wouldn’t  mind hav- orchestra and recorded numbers, pensive equipment .is brought in inions expressed. However, it'would
ing in my closet! The, orchestra tended to drown out and proves to be ineffective to some seem there is little doubt that this
- V s , ’ * ■» Didn t  see this with my . own the singers and, during the water degree, Have never quite figured was the best “outside” show we
ey®s-chief, but healrd with my own ballets, the recording blasted the out why, whether, it is the. fault of have had in years dnd there is no
ears that the paint on the umbrellas eardrums, detracting from the en- the equipment or,; the operators. The doubt, too, that those who like good
in th* /S torm y Weather” routine joyment of the beaqty in the pool, latter, it would seem. Cues are music did enjoy the show. What
c£me off a few hours before the The p.a. system •'should have been'missed .constantly and i t ' wo\ild percentage of a Regatta crowd is
nf the pioht •umrepate winners in last vear’s repattn are shown in the ahove nirture and w th3t the 8wim,me5S? turned down a bit. seem $hat the bjperators are not composed of music lovers is any-bevcaot tne.eignt aggregate winnere m last years  r e p tw  are snown in ine aoove picture, ana Not .a chance. They covered the ♦ * * conversant enough With the script; body’s guess.
they are all defending the cups ana trophies they w on in the 1953 water splash, bamboo with colored paper.Like all Bands, drill tedms and other the lights act like a blindman .  ,  .
1954 champions w ill not be known until the last swimming event is run off shortly after 5 p’’offsslonal|f,* said, “The show “colot” events contributed to make fumbling for & keyhole in the door.; chatting with beg  visitors and
o’clock this afternoon. ' . : mwesterner s e  ot a rpnl ti-Pnt wiipn this year 0Il® of tbe most colorful Had there been good lighting, the 'American contestants, there is no
Sylvia Ruuska, o f Berkeley C a lif ,  juvenile-girls’ aggregate winner is shown in the lower left Red Hughes and his gang , saddled sin g foTn y o fT e s e  ^ t " ’"w ^o S  ha%ey^ ; e n  ^ l e t h i n T m L o r S ^
han4 com er o f the picture. Centre left to right are Te d  Sim pson, Vancouver, junior boys’ aggregate; up a few tunes Honest chief, name naming them all; each and every- One would think, too, that any friends it irn T ic lb ie  ^
G e rry M cNam ee, Vancouver, senior men’s aggregate; and G o rd o n  M c Le a n , Ocean Fa lls , juvenile any type of talent—we ve got it! one Df them was good, in its own . light operator could get a light on peopie open up the conversation *
boys’ aggregate. ORCHESTRA TERRIVTC way. a stationBry object such as the about  the tbwn? they are enthusi-
Ton. left to richt, Carolvn Wattenberger, Livermore, Calif., junior girls’ aggregate; Helen Mark Rose and his orchestra were .. , „ tower wouian t you? ™ a is_ writ- astic and arc not being just polite—
Slhwirt ”  Vancouver Intermediate eirls’ ncoreeate and Sallv Becker PortHnd Ore senior ladies’ terrific! They really did ,a superb Visitors from outside were ten before the Thursday and Fri- that is so-easy to tell! Australians,btewart, Vancouver, intcrmeaiate gins aggregate, ana oauy UCCKer, rortianu, u re ., senior ladies job of Mark’s own arrangements. very impressed. More and more day shows and it will be interest- New Zealanders, South Africans,
aggregate. Mark,is the same fellow who does their wonder grew, and louder and ing to see if the lights do a better Americans and, yes, even our
O n ly 'o n e  missing when this photo was taken, was P h ilip  O k e , Seattle, intermediate boys’  such wonders with the high school 1,oud®r„„their praise, “How do you j6b those evenings than on the first friends from the eastern hinterland
■ ■ 1 T • ■' J ------- do It?” was asked hundreds of two. - -  ------ *- *
.W
aggregate winner.
“Rooster tails’’ flew high, wid<2 
and handsome during the power 
boat races and more than one craft: 
was dunked in Okanagan Lake.
*  *  *  o
That white flag signified start oL 
race; green, one lap to go; red, 
danger, stop the race; checkerboard, 
race over. * •
Power boat chairman Harold 
was pleased events ran' 
schedule, but he didn’t  
like the wind. “I think I’ll be chair­
man of the sailing races next year, 
he remarked.
I
Marty Blum, Seattle, went head 
first like a bullet into the water; 
during the class B stock runabout*1 
race. H. Davidson’s BU-21 went)* 
to the rescue of the fasUsinklng11
61-R. •’. . * ■ * *
“Watch put for swimmers in the11 
water” boats were advised a f 
the start of the mile across-thc-lake” 
swim on Thursday. .
• * * ■)
Lack of band music Wednesday
and Thursday brought forth criti-,., 
cism from visitors. First Regatta,(] 
band was not scheduled to appear,, 
on streets until 4.45 Thursday after-.., 
noon, being the Wenatchee Drum^ 
and Bugle Corps. j
» , * * * T
Bill Baker, reception committco 
pilot, believes in boosting the rc-^ 
gatta. He sent twenty copies of,, 
Wednesday’s Courier special Rcgut-
Doug Johnson, serving his first 
year as band chairman, discovered 
there are many problems. Out-of- 
town bands arrive different days, 
some not until late Thursday and 
Friday and they lose an hour ot 
the border due to daylight saving 
time. He persuaded Trail Maple 
Leaf band to play on Bernard at , 
2.30 p.m. Thursday, although the 





bhnd, you know. a° , as asKea nunareas or l °. ■ of Canada think the town is clean,
Sure glad there weren’t  any tal- , When told that probably , . . ' „  friendly, smart and a good place to ------------ --------------- , ----------,,
ent scouts around when Harriet elKHt hundred people, in this town Wednesday night show was well jive an(j they all marvel at the Re- ta issue—to stamp pen pals in Brit-,
Jensen, Margaret Bishop and Hary were doing something Regatta- received and pleased many people. gatta itself. It is much better than Ish Honduras, Jamaica, England,,
Cox did that Mad Hatter’s dance wise, they Just looked at you in It was shorter than usual, with quite they expected. Southern Rhodesia, South Africa,
—fabulous, it was. astonishment. Yet that is the simple a bit of the preliminary cut out. * * * South West Africa, Ausrtalla, New '
There was even something for truth. Bouquets, of necessity, must Over by ^ten-thirty, most -people George N. Duthie, sports director Zealand,. Fiji Islands, Pitcairn Isl-, i 
the sticklers about this “pro’’ bust- 8° to °ne or two or half a dozen, felt that between the diving, the 0f the Canadian National Exhibi- and, Tonga, Malaya and Hong Kong. [
ness. June Taylor, holder of Am- but the fact is that.the Regdtta is pageant, Irene Athans water solo tion, Toronto, and the father of Fellow philatelists who correspond,!
erican and Canadian solo champ- Kelowna.' Be it taking competitors nuu rthe relay race that , they baa Carol Ann Duthie, who is a charm- always receive a Kelowna booklet. ,
lonshlps. swam a "Fantasy in ns billets, serving In a midway stall their money’s worth plus. — --------------------j------ )—  ----- -----------------------------------------------
Frost.” Would sure be nice if we or chairing a committee, every Job • • * , ‘ .
could add her name fo Kelowna’s ,s important and that is why the One criticism of the Lady-of-the-
list of champions, wouldn’t it, 48th was the-success it yvas. Lake pageant is that the contest-‘
chief? But she is much In demand * * * ant8 were not on the stage long ,
oil over the world so J guess we’ll As tiSual on Wednesday the of 11- enough. Their appearance was all 
Have to be satisfied with just a cials had "boat trouble.’’ It does too brief. Do not suggest that they '
'visit whenever she can work It In. seem that wherever tHere are ppen- Should be held there unnecessarily
How did you like that rendition water events, there is/boat trouble, long, but, after all, they arc the;
m





M r n r n  Sawmill 0 a. 
* *, ,, , ItiS *'
,of "Cross over the Bridge?” Wednesday's trouble was with both Pioln feature of the,show, the rest 
Weren't thoie lyrics, something! powerboats mid ^alljng boats. They «  Incidental and build-up, and 
Nancy Gale get the credit for those Just crowded Into the water ski- they should not bo rushed on and 
localized lyrical touches. ing course and officials were con- off, ns they were this year. .
Yes sir—Ethelwyn Logie will be stantly after them to stay outside ’ , * • •
remembered for a long, long time designated areas. Power boats went Tho visitors certainly liked the 
for mb Jpb she did. Mrs. Logic merrily past just as skiers were Lady-of-tho-Lnke i pageant. Have 
wrote and directed the entire pro- hitting the Jump and n six-foot' heard many, many, favorable com- 
ductlon. Makes a person wish they Jump, swells and a water-skier ments, There seemed to be a general 
had some talent, doesn’t  It? Tho is not a good mixture for the skier, impression, though, that the show 
show was produced by Bob Hay- It, will probnbly remain one of tho was imported. At least two have 
. . .  puzzles of life why boat opeietors asked “Where did you bring that
Wish I  could name all the pcopla appear to be quite callous of tho show from?”, while many have 
who had a hand In giving so much advorse effect their movements expressed surprise that a town 
pleasure to so many people but have on others, It Is said "put some such ns Kelowna could* whip up
they are all luted in your Regatta men behind tho wheel of n ipnr and such a pageant for a one-night
program, Look them up and give they immediately think they are stand
them a tip of your Regatta hat, big shots.” If this la so, it would it tho
W6n t  yOU? , * seem Hint hnnl esiernt/irn nre nf«
There was more to the evening 
show that that. Eleven ot the 
world’s top ; divers gave a perfor­
mance, too—Bill Patrick, John
t CopU^ ' . G.aJLBcnt?,I.’ J^0n'  something of
see  that boat operators arc af­
fected even more so by the same 




.  La d y-o T-ih c -La kc  U n d a  Ghcaai, and 1952 “ L a d y "  and
1953 M iss C anada, K a th y A rc h ib a ld , pose inform ally at the garden 
paryt held by M r . and M rs . A .  E .  Walters Wednesday afternoon.
Yes, there is no doubt about 
that the visitors were impressed.
» • •
Wo can't get enthusiastic about 
the wearing of lei. In fact, for what i 
„  . , , ,  , , it is worth, we nre opposed to i t .
The water skiing Wednesday was In lho p)aco they are poor 
an excellent show and It was iniitatlons of the real thins and In
nette Law* Pat MbCormlck Ber- T T " *  of ,n fl̂ V , thnt S e  second tho pracUcc is W « t -  nord v S  G a n r S h i T ^ k I  « anda were not packed. The public t|ng« Hawaii, and we do not think
lownaYs oWn D? Geomo AteSia T *  ? M t T .u,d not beUc,vct,'a! that the Regatta needs to copy 
Kevin Newell waa thero loo. but ^  *|j**pK could.be as good ns It ovcn Hawaii, Tlicy added nothing 
had to s i t th e s h X  w t l c c ^ m b l  ^  T ? 1 fo r,? qV,ck a"d detracted somewhat. The Be-
had a sore foot. And. would a Be- nn.<? p,npncd to leave. He stay- gatta cap is enough color and Is
gatta bo complete Without the !or ***? nft*rn®on* *he show was our own. Let’s stick nna faraet 
comedy diving ot,.Jack Henderson? !!!“! B,0O<1 ',nl  til,c wn* this copycatUng
The Royal Party- of the Pentlc- JSlext ycnf^-lf there Is yoar.
lUval ( 1
business next
a nox^ year for the .skiing here—. _  .. r -------Pentlc-ton Peach Festi was also Intro- 
duced. ’niey lnvlted evciyono to ;«TP 
Join theK fun in our aeuhborlng your ^rturt* • 
d ^ r  next week-end. . , •
The Victoria Drill Team thrilled
too. My, aren’t  they a  . ...........—
group? bye for now, and here's to bigger speedboats.
Th I i r^ 'o"" a!Lcrn.°t!n *houW bc ono ot “Mr. Information,” W. King, on
Thursday had the right Idea. 110 
was handing out cotton batten to 
Wonder if the crowd really ap- people In the V[P gallery to plug
their cars against the roar of the
Work want Into tha prodjidtoa. this Regatta than mommif. Good-
1
Yours Sincere:S i This writer Just managed DAUM. catch the final few minutes of
Ihk ifldVifHwnten? Is not pvblhlMMl.cir dlsplayWd by i
was ui|U w w im w  w w o  gwiPiy inn.wovensnani ur nniiiti vctwwiiui
: i.*(f .■ 'll' i V i ,! ' I, V/t'i J ' ,1
I
\




COURIER c o u r t e s y
fotlce  D ial $300
Hospital ^ ______ Dial 4000
Fire  H a l l . ................ . .  D ial 115
Ambulance . . ............   Dial 1 1 5
S MEDICAL DIKECfOBY 
SERVICE
if  TuiM if ttt a gaeiae
dial tm
: D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY
1. 4L00 to 530 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 84)0 p.m.
OSOYOOB CUSTOMS HOURS:
'Canadian and American Customa 
, 1 .  24-hour service.
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
HAVING RETIRED FROM Bakery 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE— 
and Restaurant business, am seek* I block from Post Office. 441 Law- 
Ihg part or full time work, any repce. Call at 1934 Borden. Sr3Mp 
description. Excellent references.
Rood appearance, active, versatile. 
Fred Burr. 542 BuckMnd Ave., 
Phone 6471. ' '  3-3c
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING, 
typing desired by young lady. 
Good references. Phone 7730,
UNFURNISHED FULLY modern 
3-room suite. Heat and hot water 
supplied. Ideal for business couple, 
adults only. Available 1st Sep tern 
ber. Apply 1588 Richter.
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
14-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale. Plywood construction, furnish­
ed. Priced to sell. Phone 6920.
4-3c
CbMING EVENTS
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 





LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Mlllns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
p e r s o n a l '
-DAPPER" IS BACK IN TOWN! 
That famous apple postcard that 
* looks like W. C. Fields. Formerly 
10c, now only 5* and in glorious 
apple red color, too! A “best seller*1 
all over town. ttaf
GARDEN TRACTOR ON RUBBER 
4.y c tires. Bolen's Husky 3 h.p. with 
plow, cultivator, mower and ridlijg 
LARGE, CHEERFUL, FURNISHED sulky. Demonstrated once only.
,  housekeeping room, suitable couple New condition. Original price $600.
___ or working girls. 1441 Richter St. Cash $300. Okqnagan Orchard
99-tfc Equipment Co., 195 Wesmtinster
------------- ■-----------------------------—  Avenue, Penticton.
•-----  NICE CLEAN FRONT B E D R O O M .------- ------------------------- -----------
main floor. Three minutes walk FOR SALE—TORONTO back-drop 
from Post Office. Non-drinker, For couch. Good condition. Phone 0162. 
full particulars call at 595 Lawrence 4-2c




An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
breaststroke. Ha. won the. Canadi­
an Northwest Championship with 
a 30-yard lead a t  the finish over 
his nearest rival.
PARADE COMMENT
Overheard a t the parade:
Wife: “Guess it*s over.1 There 
come the horses and they always 
come at the end.**




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U SA . and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
One Bernard Avenue drug store 
scored with their tourist informa­
tion sign: “Ask us.* If we don't 
know, We'll find out!
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED O/D Pipe or Boiler Tubes. 20 for 4*’
Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge. 
Apply next door at DeMara & 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or 
phone 2633. 97-tfn
$2.50 each; 8 for 3*—$2.00 each. 
Okanagan Orchard Equipment Co., 
195 Westminster Avenue, Penticton.
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher .
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 9 ACRES FOR SALE OR TRADE
SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK
______ _____________ ___________ SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, w   _ _______
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or n®w> Weaver KV swpe i^unted , p ^ Y ^ r e h ^ T  four 'in hay and 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone sling, leather case, $105. 30-06 Rem- pasture Barn chicken house, cabin 
2215, 37-tfc Weaver K2J} £nd sprinkler lrrigation. One mile
— 1,1—■—1 ......... ...............................  scope mounted, sling, leather case, win wii nr tradn
FOUR ROOM, FULLY MODERN absolutely A-l. $140. !
house, immediate possession. Ap- \v. Rae, 649 Bume Ave., Phone busin ê“ ;
This advertisement is riot published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
ID E M  FO R  Y O U N G  
O R  R ETIR ED  C O U P LE
T W O - B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  Q U I E T  S T R E E T
N e x t to pear orchard. Beautiful front and back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool side.
F U L L  P R I C E  $6,500 W I T H  T E R M S .  
D I S C O U N T  F O R  C A S H .
Telephone 2802 or 3443
ply 814 Cawston AVe. 5-2p 3023, Kelowna. 8-tff Value $6.50°. Phone 7069. 5-3c
11 Tbia column is published by The 
Courier, u  a t e r m  to the com­
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting 'dates.
Thursday, August 26
Lions, 6.00 p-m., Royal Anne.
, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2f per Word per insertion, minimum 
115 words. *
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
A PEAR THAT LOOKS LIKE 
“Popeye” the sailor? Absurd! Im­
possible! And yet it's true! Sec this 
amazing postcard, onfc of “the fa­
mous three” now on ‘sale in town.
Green in color, dressed like “Pop- 
eye**, sells for 5f. “Exactly as 
grown** Just like “Dapper** and
“Mickey**. The kind of- postcards . . .  .  n r ,%.rrt%
you've been waiting for. tfnf W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OFFICIAL 
Regatta postcard? Cute! Unusual! 
Amazing! Uniquel All dressed up 
with, a real Regatta cap, tbot In 
__ blue, only 5*, selling now all over
ARRIPlED •tQwn u ’8 a potato that looks like SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSiritU  Mirtr#.,, Mnnw „ n i  orln anil alt
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM ATLAS ELECTRIC DOMESTIC wa- 
bungalow, extra room in basement, ter pump outfit complete with gal- 
City water, miles from City vanized steel tank. New $80. Okan- 
Centre, Bankhead district. FurnI- agan Orchard Equipment Co., 195 
ture for sale. Phone 7139. 5-3p Westminster Avenue, Penticton.
DOWN STAIRS ROOM FOR RENT  ̂ APMflnTW FOR RAI.B 
close in. 536 Leon‘ Ave. 5-lp '  * Moorpark
_ * Blenheim
•• Tilton
Tree ripe or firm. Bring con­
tainers.
L. Van Roechoudt, Dorrnberg Or­
chards, 1 mile north of Okanagan
HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE — 3 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. Frame 
stucco with spacious grounds. Rea­
sonable terms on large cash settle­
ment can be made. Phone 3662* or 
8054. 5-3c
REVENUE PROPERTY. CLOSE IN. 
Two-storey duplex with good base­
ment, furnace, fireplace and two 
bathrooms. This provides a home 
and a good revenue for the owner. 
$12,500. Some terms.
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
; PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
r DISPLAY
90# per column inch. 
Charged advertisements- 
for each billing.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, MUST be 
wired for 'electric range, fenced-in 
yard, clean and modem. References 
available. Phone 3919v 5-lc Centre on main road. Phone Win- SOUTH END OF CITY. Five-room
~ : ~ *  2664. - 3-3c bungalow with good well, electric
W A N T E D  CLETRAC K20 TRACTOR ENGINE ^
4-cylinder 20 belt h.p. With radia- medlate possession. $3,700.
A U C T I O N E E R I N G  •  C H I R O P R A C T O R S  , O P T O M E T R I S T S
(Miscellaneous)
-add
ickey ouse, ears, grin and all, 
exactly as grown. Positively authen­
tic. These were a tremendous hit
with the Wally Byam caravan, tfnf TOR MARKET PRICES PAID FOR governor.
-----------------------------------------------  scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
THE ^RENDEZVOUS, PHONE_ 3151, ett£ Honest grading. Prompt pay-
Kelowna Courier
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
High School. The home of good Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Fish and Chips. Chicken in the phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 _______ ______________________ _
midnigM. take‘°ut orders’ Op07-tfc C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S ___
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
tor and clutch, magneto ignition, z.——«  a it r a p t t w  t h  HFtviiFn 
governor. In good order. Mounted VERY ATTRACTIVE THREE-BED-
on̂  frame for power unit. $85. Ok­
anagan Orchard Equipipent Co.,
Penticton.
room home, furnace, laundry tubs, 
fireplace and nice lawn and shrubs. 
$8,900.
.... ,  4 VISITING VANCOUVER SOON?
Kelowna Courier correspondents Be Budget-Wise — ECONOMIZE! 
appreciate residents of rural areas stay  In choice W est-end'House­
contacting them regarding news ol 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132
FARMALL CUB TRACTOR IN 
excellent condltion-r-new rubber. 
Side mounted" mower. Special 
price. Pacific Tractor and Equip­
ment Ltd., 1647 Water Street. %
5-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Caiffpbell's! D ial 2107 
—Leon
BICYCLE SHOP.
at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
1  ~  45-tfc
PARAMOUNT Centrifugal Pump, 
nearly new, 5” Inlet and 4” outlet, 
$60. r Okanagan Orchard Equipment 
Co., 195 Westminster Ave., Pentic­
ton.keeping Accommodation at a fraction of hotel cost! Write us advis- 1951, METEOR HARDTOP, Victoria 
ing arrival date, duration. of stay,; automatic, two-tone, fully, equipped, 
how many in party, and we’ll re - ; radio, spot lights, fender skirts, dust 
serve and notify you return mail, exhaust white walls. Trade accept-
___Enclose TOTAL Service Fee—$1.00. ed. Can finance. Must be sold by
EMlt Kelowna. Mrs. W. Hince. 639.9. ACCOMMODATION PLACEMENT Sunday. Phone 7525,' 605 Francis 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. SERVICE, 1085 Robson St., Vancou- Ave 5-lc
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. Ver 5. B.C. (CLIP OUT AND PRE- -----‘------------------- -------------— —
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pi*- SERVE THIS AD.) 5-lc 1952. 2-DOOR, .MORRIS MOTOR, plete with cutte„  electric mo-
ton. ' — 3 ■ dark green, 9,000 miles, l ik e ; new. -tor nnH starfor u k  nimnnaim
STARTED DUCKLINGS at 50#. 
No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and 
Poultry Farm, south of Rutland. 
Phone 6047. 97-tf-c
OSTER PIPE THREADING' Mach­
ine, threads ^rom 1” to 6” pipe, coin-
to r and starter. $435. Okanagan
knnagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, RENT A REFRIGERATOR BY THE Full price $825. Terms may be ar- 0rchard EouiDment Co 1 195 West-
--------------------------------------  ranged. Phone 106, Peachland. . ~
Peachland, Mrs. C..O. Whinton. 458. 
Rutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray. 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
,6412.
Westbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396: 
\ftlson Landing. Mrs. G. Browse.
15-L-9. ,
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones. 2733.
H E L P  W A N T E D
MONTH FROM BENNETT’S. ' g minster Avenue, Pentictqn.
COZY FOUR-ROOM STUCCO bun­
galow in good location. Immediate 
possession. Good value. $4,300.
NEW FIVE-ROOM STUCCO bunga­
low. Oak floors throughout, base­
ment and furnace and good loca- 
tion. $9,500. Some" terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
13 ACRE FARM close to school, 
store and bus. Two-room house, 
some orchard. Will trade for 
house in Kelowna.' Wrjte George 
Madarash, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, 
B.C. 4-3p
FOR SALE—LOVELY CULTIVAT- 
ED lot overlooking . Manhattan 
Beach. 86 foot frontage. Phone 
6953. 4-&
Fqr Good Used Furniture 
Stoves and Appliances


















A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
___________ . FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE/
MFTFOR. rtTRTmtir.T .ttjt: • RASPBERRIES FO R ‘SALE, large on. the Vernon road. Terms avail-!
them early at Bell’s Fruit and Poul-
EVINRUDE—A great name in out- 1943
board motors. We not only sell all tudor ^  a ilu ruu i.
models but we are completely covers. Trade accepted. Phone 7534. try *Fann'at Rutland on 'th rB elgo  
equipped to service them r Mind 5-3c Road Come out and pick vour ov̂
you, new models don t  need much ------------------- ----------------- — —  -
servicing, but Older models might FOR SALE—1952 METEOR Custom- 
and we have the skilled help to do Line Tudor. One owner, low mile- 
the job righ t Hall & Seymour Ltd., age, new brakes and whitewall 
Leon Ave., across from the Elks tires. . Forced sale—$1675.
Club. 85-tfc 4193. 5*lc
or Phone 6047 for picking service.
97-tf-c
MAKE EASY MONEY in your VISIT O. L  JONES USED FURNI- ’47 BU1CK WITH
spare time. Sell Name-On Christ- TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber- for sale. All* accessories. Also 1934
mas and Everyday Assortments, hard Ave. ' 50-tfc 2-ton truck. Phone 6367. 4-3c
Over 90 gales tested items mean
„  QANTITY OF WOODEN FRAMED 
rnone Window Screens. 63)4”x34”. $1.00 
_____________ each. Okanagan Orchard Equip-
2 Suburbanites ment C°-. 195 Westminster Avenue, 
Penticton.
^  gQ
more salesTbjgger proflts. Outstand- YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
ing Christmas values: Exclusive dealer. For sale and services 757 
“Goldeh Signature’’. 25 card Prize Glenn Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
Assortment. Dark’n’Hansum, Pic- 4068. 95-tfc
ture Frame, .Christmas Velvet, Ca- BPn ,m
nadian Scenes, Merry Christmas MOTOR RETAIR SERVICE—Com-
____________  DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
1948 MORRIS OXFORD. EXCEL- used equipment; mill, mine and 
LENT condition. New battery,, S1 _”
dutch, transmission in past. 2
months. $700. Phone 2574 after 3.30 
pan. _ "‘ . 3-3p
»53 FOUR DOOR PONTIAC — 
$2,150.00. 1394 Richter St. 3-3p
used
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
ELECTRIC MOTORS 220 VOLT 60 
Cycle, 3-phase, 1750 rpm; 1 h.p„ 
Robbins-& Meyers, $50; V/2 h.p. 
Wagner, $75; 5 h.p. Westlnghouse 
$125. All motors in good shape. 
Okanagan Orchard Equipment Co., 
195 Westminster Avenue, Penticton.
BEAUTIFUL WALNUT Bedroom 
Suite, waterfall design, excellent 
condition, $80.00. Astral refrigerator, 
2 years old, as new, $75.00. 527 
Sutherland or phone 7866. 9-3c
Courier,' * for * an* Interview, August PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-. j»oR THAT BETTER GUARAN- SHORT LENGTHS OF PIPE for ir-
and 21. 5-2p  cretq work. John FenWic^c. Dial t b b q  USED CAR see Victory rigation Risers, etc. We have a
. i-—-------- ------ r*— ----------- - Okanagan Mis- ^ t o r s  Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone quantity of nipples from O’’ to 24”
ONTARIO. Construction work. slon. FREE estimates. 67-tfc 3307. tfc In 1" to 2”. Used black pipe with
Long Job. High pay. Information, r r r -  ---------------------------------------———. good threads on both ends at about
application guide, both $1.00. Frank A REAL BARGAIN -  1951 CHEV 80% off new prices. Send us your
Gaskill, LDCO, Box 224, Medina, OUTONG; nkp̂ v®f\ 8clT* ! ^  Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im- enquiries. Okanagan ‘ Ofthnrd
Comics. Personalized cards, also a plete maintenance sei-yice. Electric 
complete line, stationery, gift wraps, al contractors. Industrial Electric,
ctq. Sell Name-On .for'biggest com- 236 Lawrence Avenue, dial 3758- q o UBLE YOUR. MOTOR LIFE 
missions, easiest sales. Write today ■ _____________with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
to t f RE^  c°£r- PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- compression, power, pick up.
samples. Print name, address dear . .v  Free psttmatimr I Will- •. 78-tfcName-On Stationery Company work. Free estimating. I. WiU ---------- --------- ---------------- .
lim ited; Dept. Q3, 284A Yonge S t, man- dial 7103, 71-tfc C T A w nitin  r>wF.v for
Tcnronto, Ontario. 2-8Mc
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
WANT ACREAGE WITH GOOD 
stable suited for good horses.-Reply 




. Rutland Rovettes were defeated 
5-4 by Penticton Wheelers at Pen­
ticton Wednesday in the first game 
of a best of three Interior women’s 
"3-tfc... junior softball semi-finals.
.Winning pitcher was Hutchison. 
Phyllis Ramsey and Katie Osewet-. 
ski chucked for Rutland.
The final two games are slated 
for 2.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday 
in City Park.
CAMPBELL, INtRIE
,  & . C O M P A N Y  -
c h a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
Dial 2838
102 Radio puilding Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . H . C LARK  &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 1





Accounting — A udltinf 
Income Tax ’ Servlcd 
1487 W A T E R  S T. P H O N E  301$
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
^  small. Wiring for electric heating, 
MEN WANTED WHO ARE etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
n^t satisfied with less than $100 per ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
week ore an asset but not a neccs- 4220. . 96-tfc
slty. Write, to Box 2441, Kelowna
NEW 1954 STANDARD CHEV. f r 
shle. Like new. For details phone 
8003. C. I. Ennis, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
4-3c
1940 FORD FOR SALE CHEAP 





R . C . G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis SL TeL 1355
Wash., USA. 5-lp chainsaws, etc._____________________________mower service.
STENOGRAPHER- BOOKKEEPER South Pdhdozl. 
for accounting office. Permanent.
Phono 3678 for, appointment 3-4c ggwmj,,^
Chain
sharpened. Lawn 
E. A. Leslie, 2915 
,69-tfc
B • A - W -.8
gumming, rccutting 
saws sharpened. LAwn- 
mower -sArvice. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731;* 764 Cawston 
Ave. r  74-tfc
John Mepham of 335 Rose Ave, 
has been awarded the $1,000 be­
quest made by the late Emerson 
Dow Roberts, according to chair-1 
man C. T. Hubbard, Board of 
School Trustees of School District!
WANTED—Small logging contrac­
tor with own equipment to land 
logs at mill. Daily output 15m
short haul. Good timber. Write ______________________ _________
m o. Sox 105, willlams Lake or BICYCLE TIRE SPEClAL-Sten 
ccmtact J. W. Johnson sawmill, 141 dard and sports 28’*. 26”—$a,50. Can 
mile Cariboo Highway. 1 4-3p ndlan Balloon—$3.75,
maculate condition throughout. Equipment Co., 195 Westminster 
Only $1,375.00. This price includes Avenue, Penticton.
4 new tires. No trade in. Can be — ---------------------------- ---------- ---
5  8tio?ev1fnin«sAve' PWn#» i “  PROPERTY FOR SALE 23. Terms of the beqesT stipulated
..■....j.1 .... 8 ' __________  —-— — ---------- — -— —-------- - that the award should bo paid to
t i f l A T O  A M D  M D T f l P Q  j. A. W. GRAY a male student of Protestant faith, I
D U A I O  f tW U  RRAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE to help him futhcr his University
_  AGENCIES LTD. education. i
The Board set up a special com- ’
Bicycle Shop.
WANTED—WOMAN TO CARE for ------- ---------— - ------- —-------- —
tWo girls, aged 3 and 6 Iri your BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
Home, for two weeks beginning ditching—We specialize wlth ma- 
August 16. Rear 1070 Ethel or Box. chlnory for every Job, D, Chapmen
55436, Courier. 3-3c and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2028.
EARN
WHILE YOU LRARH FOUND
The Royal CnnadUn A lr Force has
ONE 20* AUXILIARY SAIL-BOAT, • *
c S n S l  ennRTne w K lu t a h nAU CENTRALLY LOCATED. 1% mittce (o investigate and<mnke the 
in hoô  condition6-Cniv be wen at storey FAMILY, HOME with %  award, and four candidates were 
„  .  ^ i^ c to n Ĉ e a lw a tc rnnC87 Vnncovi- bedrooms, close to schools. FuU fleeted. Mr. Hubbard said the stu-
Compbella Avo” Penticton *595 V 5-3d plumbing, full basement. Garage, dents chosen were close together
06-tfo _____“ _____1___ __!___— Tull plumbing and full insulation., in scholastic standing and the fin-.
Full prjee: $13,000.00, Cash to al choise was a difficult one1 to dc- 
Mutunl mortgage. clde.
The award will be paid In three
i...;. , - ...,.---- -— — ■— —— 4-ROOMF.D HOME with full installments; $400 for 1954, and sub-
MASSEY-HARRIS PCMIY Tractor plumbing and full insulation. Stuc- sequent payments, provided satis- 
for sale,’ complete with equipment. Co exterior, Lawn, garden and factory standings, are maintained, 
Best of cohdltioh. Apply L. Bloom- flowers. Immediate possession. Full of $300 in 1055 and 1956.
price; $4,800.00. -------- ----- — ——-*
For a factory 
finish to youi 
damaged car 




238 Leon Ave. Photo) 8126
A U T O M O B I L E S
F O R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
LADD GARAGE LTD.
: - Dealer for
STUDERAKER arid AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave, Dial 22j2
field, phone 7712, R.R. 2. 5-lc
openings for women os: 
Fighter Control Operator* 




previous training necessary, 
lldat
RUG FOUND AT REGATTA Wed- FOR SALE-WALNUT TEA WA- 
nesday night. Section, row and GON, drop leaf top with tray, 3- 
seat number of owner will Identify, tier, excellent condition. $25. Phone 
Courier or 649 Bume Ave. 5-tff Winfield 2575. 5-3p
FOR RENT
Grade 9 or better. Single. An exclt- A .  ^  „
future can be yours In Cana- A1 W  858 Heroarff, >in g fu t  ___
^ ‘s m'imndlna A ir  Force. Inquire F U R N IS H E D  2-R O O M  S U IT E  — at • n f d f .t ^ v t a i ^ A t !  stock hi be city 
Tbaaday, frmn W n o o n to  8 p m s t  #1#ctric ^  « m  Borden Aim. No plef, ?nd 2 ,0
Hta Anpouriek Kalownp. 3-4M« chlldreh. 8-3Mp' fittlnga tap to (T .! O ld  Type Ctatrnc
HELP WA
Strictly a two-way / affair was, 
ANOTHER 4-ROOMED HOME tho women’s open mile race, held] 
with lawn and fruit trees. Siding |n the pool Friday afternoon. Lqy- 
extorior and gyproc interior. Full ello Lilly of Portland’s Multnomah
____________________ plumbing, full Insulation and cooler, club, and Ucth Whlttall of Montreal
APRICOTS AND PEACHES AT Gn5.a*5° ®nd woodshed. Taxes $82.00, set the pace add'stayed abreast for|
____  Casa Loma Orchards, turn In at F.u,u hrice: $4,200,00. Terms avail- about half the Way. But Miss Lilly’s
laCtfe sign, <A mile from Westbank ferry *fble, more even Stroking pushed her
-  ‘ one 5616, E. Zdralck. West- “bead gradually, so that at the end
S-2p. ? . STOREY she finished about 15 yards in thu
STUCCO HOME wlth full basemen^, yan. Both lnssca Japped the other 
^  * “ ’ entries, " 1 ■ 1
. The most decisive victory In th«i
■ ------- —------ —---------------- -— ------ downstairs. Garage, henhouse and iwlmmlng events, certainly up to
WE ARE ,GOINQ OUT OF business, woodshed. <?losc to churches and Friday night (at the end of the
BEAUTY SAtONS
Candidates earn the same good fO H  RKW-2-ROOM SUITE large «««. ! 
ufegea and have tho same oppor- ®”d bright, tontW wd.- «40 p"
Utnitlea for advancement aa the P *  ««*»•: Sultable for twb bust- ...... _______________________________________ ________ VH,.
men. Applicants must be between niono 721,1 “W**;W*° FOR ,TALE—AMERICAN COCKER full plumbing and ful llnsulntion. two
18 and M  years of age, veterans to  EUl°* 5-3c pUi». Thoroughbred, good, hunting 2 large lota with fruit trees, lawn
3# years. Minimum education: 2.n o o M  Rtfn.R w r r „  h a t h  slock. Phone 2576. ' 4-3p and garden. Another 2-room suite lUtSSit a  Mp lMtl*r. Sind*. n iie ll*  . S w W   ̂ aUlSK W ltlt UA1II. _______________ '............................ rinnirmlalrii nillPflffai ttAnKsinnA anil inti*
CHARM BBAUTY & CORSET 
' SALON'1 *
p e r m a n e n t s  .
Machine, Mnchlneless and 
Cold Wavy
BICYCLE REPAIRS
centre. Price: $8,400.00 
lots. Terms available.
with
..■ - r— --r..-ir T r ..:. ■ -̂ i-' ■ ■! some farm machinery »
MALE — Ity t HOUBEKKEP1NG ROOM FOR Rent and pitta, all kinds of farm hard- ' 
k r | t  RC; bvfildlOg material mart- —Light and water Included., Near ware. Call In and Mo* around. 
WMturar. a topeesentatlve to coy-  hoetrttal. 2187 Richter Street JEdtcdie Watch small advert* for special 
q t .Okanagan and West Kootenay 4015. , 3-3Mp items. Okanagan Orchard Equlp-
relwy*. Itodda in Okanagan. Knossv, h t;  m ent Cta, 188 Westminster Avenue,
to ite . M 'tortldtm i^ntatM i^ tm m *  flUATE VERY CLOSE IN. FIJLLY jpm tM nrt.1 after IMKI
S r o « 4  * U j j U  * *  — * *
ii Oran- t trinket* no ridMren. For full (hut- 
’IttlfitoK M esdareesto'M 'Sto'Mwtento'Avss,^;
W o  Jual3fi73. ; v.
' A .W .G R A V  
R E A L  E S T A T E  and IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C IE S  L T D ,
1450 Bills St. Kelowna, B.C,
Phones—Kelowna 3175 
Rutland 6683 Residence 01(99
third day),' was that by Oakland’s 
Steve SetcrOtf. In establishing film* 
self wen to tho fore In tho Junior 
boys' aggregate race, Seteroflt was 
In a world apart In the 2fl0 yard*
tervlew.
ll i tears, child par^ A P R IC O T S  A N D
W’ll'.'ff'1 .Uk>JV1PVj, .iW'B w
67-lfo slon. Phone S&tO.
---------------------REVENUE HOME BRINGING
APPLES FOR $80.00 per month, on Bernard Ave. 
Okanagan Mis* Reduced to. 95700. Apply MI Ber- 
4~2e toird. ' 5-3-c
0^**# N », 59* IOJ 
MeMs lei and 3rd V m d m  
•very month 
WtonenM I 




C.CJL and 'Eitgitak' BHiYCLEa 
Repairs and Accessories 
L«on and Ellis Si, Dial |ii07
Gray’s Chiropractic 
tlin ic
1573 Ellis S t, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pjn. to 5.15 p n t  
Wednesdays—.







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
D R A U G H T I N G
DRAUGHTING
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.




Corner Mill 'Ave. A Water S t  
Dial 2856 to t Appointments
E L E C T R I C A L  
. R E P A I R S
W . E R N E S T  M A R S H A L L *
D.O.S., Optometrist 
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
ii ■...■i.'.  ■ i ^  m .  i ....................
FIX
s v f r y t j i in c r
•Modern Appliances and Electric 




W * H W  IINI OF
O F F I C E
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 





1665 E111S S t











OIL BUHNER MAINTENANCE 
R A L P H : C R U I C K S H A N K  
' &  S O N  L T D *
1383 Elite S t Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467.
»' ■̂ ■■4"—ii"»......in—
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
C. M. HORNER
j Chartered Life Underwriter 




’ is our 
B U S IN E S S !
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Mentis 
Business, Cards, etc.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R




2(16 Bernard ■ , Dial 2675
.ii.li■Un.V* m* . ............ ....................
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L P H  C R U I C K S H A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .  ,
1383 Elite S t Phone 2929
Night Phone 2167
It’s a Ion -
bow moch Fire InstuSnre yon 
should have • .
’Dsetda naw y  Bair It .newt  ̂
Han’t mi a '*|teti after •  five,
. OON H. McLBOD \
u»s«atm totttM*;WRpGM Bleelt 
,  r . 1 P H D N E  S l t o  ,H ‘l . I - • f
SURGICAL BELTSmmmmm̂mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmtmmmmm
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSKT 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgtral 
Bette and Breast Supports -
Private 'fitting rooms 
1 Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Brss , 
1548 Petotoal St, Dial £442 
1 1 ..... .............
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O. WOODi . , . * ' l . i
LAND SURVEYOR




MOVING & ' STORAGE
A lot of colorful .patter «m*nt- 
ed from the Bingo games . . .un­
der the O, clicklty-cllck, srixty*«tx 
I . . .  "hi there, Charlie, come on in.”
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The Courier wishes to acknow­
ledge photographic assistance given 
by Ken Shepherd, of Pope’s Studio, 
and Bill Cunningham,
Chapman, district freight agent for 
the Okanagan; Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Garro, foreign freight, agent,’ Van­
couver, and Bari Swanson, Canadi­





The trick artistry by Carol Ann
One of the moat outstanding Re- « staff-made model of the Athena*
'■ * * " * *  Tower. Another had a S. 8. Ogo-pole, driftwood, dogwood flower
and nautical effects, Anotheg had P°*° moUf-
(from Page 1. Column 8)
__ ____ ______„___ Vancouver
Traffic literally came to a halt last evening as thousands of Province, who along with .the ______________ ,  ___________
people walked, climbed, ran and drove into every available niche Courier’s camera man, Dave Bain, D ^ e  on the w ater'skis during Calif., has a slight lead over Pat 
on sidewalks.^ roofs, and window, in order to  peer l i . .  t a l  i ,  th .
patiently up Bernard Avenue. regatta.
Meanwhile one Keith Fairley 
leaped in and out of a small black 
car labeled “Parade Marshal." mak­
ing suggestions, yelling directions, 
and herding frightened horses 
down Ethel Street Eight judges, 
surrounded by noise, dust, confu
It
D istilled, Blended end  
B ottled  in Scotland
JOHN WALKER'll SONS ITO.
Scotch Whisky DUillen 
K I 1 M A K N O C K ,  S C O T L A N D ___
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Kelowna's prjze winning Ogopo- 
go, big as life, humped down the 
.street bearing a charming burden—
Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Schuman 
In a frothy yellow formal, with 
ladles-in-waiting Marietta Ander­
son and 8aUy Turton. Behind them 
slon and a terrible heat, calmly f« n e  Kathy Archibald and retir- 
stroked their chin* and appraised te d y  Linda Gheszi seatedI on 
each entry In four different class- ^  convertibles,
es. Housewives all along Ethel K**hy h* a bouffant red formal, 
forsook the living room windows Linda in a slmRar white gown, 
and openly stared from their veran- their cars decorated to match. , 
dahs at a truly unusual collection On their figurative heels came 
of vehicles. the bands, the cart, the trucks, the
At las t at 620, those vehicles floats, the drill teams, the clowns, 
lurched into motion, and down the pretty majorettes—and the hors- 
Bernard went the biggest and best es of the Kelowna riding , club, 
parade of the biggest and best re- walking gently and nervously, 
gatta Kelowna could—or would— looking askance at the crowds and 
ask for. listening anxiously to the bagpipes
WISHING WELL an£ bugles and drums. tract with the lowest bid of $393,
T *  children lud M r  b
before the  pande re .U , g o t ,o ln ,  ton l S u ” t , ) " h h i n uth Benton » « £ *
contract
awarded
Commonwealth Construction Co. 
Ltd- of Vancouver, has been award­
ed the contract for construction of 
a court house in Kelowna, it was 
learned today.
Ralph Pybus, Vancouver, western 
manager of Commonwealth Con­
struction, confirmed that his com­
pany had been granted the con-
memory of the onlookers. Most had 
never Men such daring or precision 
balancing qnd she won a tremen­
dous ovation during the afternoon 
exhibitions. A ballet costume while 
on water akls seemed as out of 
place as a Soviet plane over Wash­
ington, and yet she made the 
people love it—and her.
FLOATING SAWMILL
NANAIMO, B.C.—A floating saw­
mill designed to cut low-grade logs 
unfit for lumber manufacture has 
begun production here. It will be 
used chiefly for pulp. The float­
ing wharf is in two sections, each 
72 feet long and 13 feet wide.
Falls and Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley. 
Calif., head the juvenile boys and 
girls divisions, respectively. 
REDUCE DEBT
The record attendance at all 
events will help the Aquatic Asso­
ciation to whittle down the $14,000 
debt incurred early this year when 
the Ogopogo Stadium was com­
pletely renovated.
“We hope to knock off 50 per cent 
of the loan this year and the bal­
ance in 1055. Then comes the roof 
for the grandstand," remarked Re­
gatta chairman Dick Parkinson, 
who is pleased with the way the 
regatta program has been run off.
Residential School fo r Boys
Sea level location anti mild climate offer a beneficial contrast 
(or boys from the Okanagan Valley at
Q U A U C U M  C O LLE G E ,
Qualicum, Vancouver Island,
Curriculum: from Grade 1 to Four acres of playing fields 
Grade XII follows the Provin­
cial Syllabus. Additional sub­
jects are offered and, in small 
classes, students receive indi­
vidual attention.
F a ll term commences September 14 , 1954.
F o r  further information please address communications 
the Headmaster.
adjoin the school.
Sea frontage provides a 





Clutching nickels and Johnny Gowans (commercial).
q u a r te ^ th e y  clamlxred_ up. onto T  p  ^W illiam s. Mrs. Jack Bews.
the wishing - w m  and Len Smith .service dubs anddonations for the swimming classes ,
into the well, and jumped off again n 
in time to gaze In awe at the tradi­
tional splendour of the RCMP band, 
leading the parade in a splash of 
red, black ahd tan.
STOCK C AR R AC IN G
Sunday, August 1 5th, 2.30 p.m .
K N O X  M O U N T A I N  S P E E D W A Y
Thrills Spills —  Chills
A T  T H E  N O R T H  E N D  O F  E T H E L  S T R E E T  
Silver Collection
The new structure will be erect­
ed Qn the lakefront property op­
posite the City Hall. Mr. Pybus in­
dicated construction would get un-
____  derway almost immediately.
PARADE RE8ULT8 * Several  years ago, the city ex- 
The decisions they came to were: changed the lakeshore property 
Industrial: 1, Kelowna Sawmills, with land owned by the provincial 
a float topped with four brightly government, in order to speed plans 
painted wooden rocking horses and for construction of the building.
Previous government administra­
tions, on several occasions promised 
Kelowna a public building, but no 
action was ever taken.
A . V . Duncan heads 
C .P .R . officials
Although William Manson, vice- 
president, Pacific Region, was un­
able to be present, ap able repre­
sentative V. R. Duncan, assistant 
freight traffic manager, Vancouv­
er, and Mrs. Duncan wer^ present
Mr. Duncan arrived in the CPR
» v
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
. . ;  that’ s our job and we’re 
proud o f our work. Doesn’ t 
matter whether It’s a complete 
factory installation or just a 
leaky faucet in your home—  
we will do the job the only 
way we know how . . .  cor­
rectly and carefully.
2 4 - Hour Service
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
( I N T E R I O R )  L T D .
Phone 3039
young riders, advertising an enam 
el. Tire poster said “it's the finish 
the counts."
2, McGavin's Bakery, a loaf of 
bread converted into a house, with 
two demure little girls having a 
tea party in the garden outside.
3, Kelowna Sawmills, other entry.
Community: 1, Wenatchee float
bearing blonde Queen Carol Lee 
and four young princesses, a glit­
tering float bearing a globe inscrib­
ed “apple capital of the world.”
2, The Trail entry, a loco-motive 
with bell ringing and bearing a 
passenger car full of live passen­
gers and one watchful cardboard
Indian. 1 business car the “Pacific," accomp-
J3. The Peachland Teen Town float anied by Hon. James-Sinclair, 1954 
bearing a group of dirty, ill-dressed commodore and Mrs. Sinclair. Also 
but exceedingly happy ‘hillbillies/ present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Commercial: 1, The huge Pacific Meldrum, superintendent, Revel- 
National Exhibtion float bearing stoke; Mb'.-and MJrs. A. J. Cowie, 
the familiar old woman who lived in superintendent, Penticton; George 
the shoe, who knitted placidly out Cleland, general passenger agent, 
front while a number of children* Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. C. 
gazed out the windows of the huge 
ochre boot.
Best decorated Car: Kelowna 
Motors, with roses and pink and 
white flowers decorating every­
thing down to the wheel rims.
2, Me and Me, a float depicting 
the summer life with sporting 
goods, trail signs, marsh reeds and 
cedar trees.
3, Pacific Tractor—a miniature 
tractor surrounded by pretty girls.
Service and other: 1, B.C. Forest 
Service, with seven units, pointedly 
showing the effects of Carelessness 
with fire and urging public co­
operation.
2, Kelowna Shriners. A nurse and 
doctor with crippled children, the 
float bearing the words' “Shrine 
Hospitals for Crippled Children, 
the world’s greates philanthropy."
3, Future Farmers of Canada: a 
top-hat-and-tails - clad magician 
pulling the traditional rabbit out 
of the traditional hat, the float in­
scribed “fanning is no hat-trick.”
There were many more floats, all 
eye-catching, and there were thd 
bands, many of them wearing heavy 
uniforms; but despite the sun and 
the heat they swung sturdily down 
Bernard ahd along beside the park 
before letting any discomfort show.
At lash it was over and the whole 
street was covered with people go­
ing in every direction, wondering 
how they would ever get home.
But the last milling chaos, for 
Keith Fairley, was probably the 
most peaceful moment in weeks.
1131 ElUsSL
Thi* advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of Briush 
Columbia.
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
I . J





True, several "welcome visitor" 
signs were in evidence, but flags 
stuck in pop bottles, backgrounds 
lost in a sea of wearing apparel, 
skimpy bunting, did not convey 
any particular Regatta pride.





Wmi tub increasing hazards of 
highway travel, there may be a 
big market ahead for a new 
lightweight alaminum crash hel­
met developed In Europe. It not 
only takes unnecessary weight 
off your mind; tests proved that 
it also exhibits less “dent 
depth” when objects are drop­
ped on It — with no one under­
neath, wo should addL 
Soqpdi like a  sensible cha­
peau foe construction workers 
too. Certainly lots of aluminum 
artidta developed for dno uw 
ta re  been quickly adopted foe, 
others. . .  a process which haa 
helped build heavy demand for 
Canadian aluminum both at 
' homo and in foreign maifceta. 
Aluminum Company of Can­
ada, Ltd. (Alcan).
A B O U T FA C E"
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gordon MacRae, Eddie 
Bracken, Virginia Glbaon and 
Phyllis Kirk.
It’s light hearted and gay bb love 
In Spring. All about slap-happy 
| cadets and pretty gals.________
MON. — TUB.
. August 16 — 17
"T R O U B LE A LO N G  
TH E W A Y "
SPECIAL COMEDY DRAMA 
| With John Wayne, Donna Reed, 
Chartes Coburn and 
Sherry Jackson.
jit's  John Wayno In his all-time 
best. The picture, mingles thrills ]
1 and h eart, throbs.
WED. — AUG. 18 
One Day Only
"S O N G  O F TH E 
O P EN  R O A D "
I With Jane Powell, Edgar Bergen, 
j Charlie McCarthy and Sammy j 
Kaye’s  orchestra.
, A comedy by famous, stars, and 
Just because wo can bring to you 
the one and only Charlie Mc- 
| Carthy.
> » r--rri >.
A t O u r Stuck Bar
I Bel, Golden-Brown Potato |
1 Chips.
«  HofBntterod Pop Cong.
•  Stagh Koorted Psaaota t^ th o l
s from
an  t t e
© AU tha'othor ta$ ated oold|
U
li ( 1 t h i 1
B O Y D -
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
4 Yx miles north of Kelowna on the Vernon R oadAUGUST
-  F R ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y
STARTS A T  DUSK






his story, these adventures with all < 
their unforgettable characters, are be­
loved by millions the world over.
Now it has been brought to life on th e  
screen in a new motion picture that 
will make memories for the ypung...bring 
back memories for the not-so-young.
N
)■ ■ *****




, rare and 
exciting film. . ,  as 
proud and majcttic 
at in wjld
■ ■  d d d e d  Sferstute o4tltaclton
H e a d  o f  i h e  h e r d . . . h e a d i n g
S T R A I G H T  F O R  Y O U R H E A R T !
a s
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Carol Ann Duthie and John Godfrey are 
"king" and "queen" of water ski world
Sharon Schuman wins coveted lady of lake 
crown at colorful pageant before 6,000
Lady-of-the-Lake Favorite
A  “ king”  and 
decided here
"queen”  of Western Canada water skiing were 
Wednesday in the first such championship tournament
opening sports
“ I’ m thrilled, excited and happy,”  beamed the stately dark-eyed 
beauty w ho Wednesday night captured the Lad y-of-th e-Lake title.
Sharon Schuman, w ho entered the pageant as “ Miss Row ing 
Club,** received her regal crown and robe from her predecessor Miss 
Lin d a  G h e zzi, as a  d im a x  to an enchanting pageant,] one o f the 
best shows ever produced on a Regatta stage. A ro u n d  6,000 
people lammed Ogopogo Stadium. i
Miss SaUy T u rto n , 19-year-oid “ Miss Lio n s”  candidate, ex­
claimed she was v e ry , very pleased to  be chosen a mermaid to  the 
leading lady. Miss Tu rto n  intimated she thought all along Sharon 
would win the title.
' v'/  Best friend -of the new La d y-o f-th e -La ke , Miss Marietta A n ­
derson, w ho as “ Miss Aquatic A u xilia ry " was also chosen as a 
mermaid, confided to  T h e  Courier that she was happy not only 
because o f the honor, but also because the excitement o f the two 
inseparable friends both being judged to reign, with Miss T u rto n , as 
Kelowna’s official ambassadors for the next year, will strengthen 
their friendship.
Wednesday’s L*dy-of-the - Lake member of the KHS cheer-leading 
pageant waa the concludii r chapter squad and wil represent the school 
of “A Story Bool* Fantasy.” As alt at the UN seminar in Vancouver, 
good fairy tales do, the fantasy kept with Miss Schuman. Miss Ander- 
both young and old In the capacity son will attend UBC for home ec- 
crowd charmed from beginning to  onomics and dress designing upon 
end, although it was considerably graduation from high school, and 
, , hopes to play in the UBC Sym­
phony.
OTHER CONTESTANTS
Other contestants were Donella
shorter than in previous years.
CLKVBBLV PRODUCED
by^Mrs^F uui r m sx ts r  ll
w’ u h ' S . ^ V S ^ ’  5 S S ?Langworthy, the fan ta^  appealed n -r/e t. and .Barbara
*n arnurm.iin. u .  1-  tX *Cl*to grown-ups to sac the beauty In 
the world through the eyes of chil­
dren. Alice In Wonderland and 
Peter Pan stepped from the pages 
of a book tnto a fairyland of pixies 
and dancing flowers, to choose the 
loveliest lady in the land.
The finale — crowning of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake — was somewhat 
abrupt, but on-lookers were disap­
pointed only because th*y wished 
to see more.
The set, by Edric Oswcll, and 
Gwen Lamont, and costumes, by 
Mrs. G. E. Reid, Mrs. G. Risso and 
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones, added 
much to the dazzling production.
Mlisical background, chosen by 
Enid Meston, was excellent.
Deep in the heart of Alice in 
Wonderland, who had seen the 
eight lovelies competing for the 
coveted Lady-of-the-Lake title, lay 
a wish that her favorite beauty 
would win the crown. Where-upon 
the inhabitants of fairyland danced 
to make her wish come true. 
TAKING UP NURSING
There was much rejoicing in the 
choice at 17-year-old Sharon Schu­
man, black-haired, brown -  eyed 
beauty, who stands five feet, eight 
inches tall and weighs 125 pounds.
Incoming president of the student 
council a t KHS, Miss Schuman is 
also a  member of the radio and 
drama clubs, and o i the Aquatic 
Rowing Club Auxiliary. Her inter­
ests turn to swimming, sewing and 
cooking and later this month, Ke­
lowna’s newly-crowned Lady-of- 
the-Lake will attend the UN sem­
inar in Vancouver. She plans to 
make nursing her profession.
Miss Turton, a familiar figure in 
Kelowna’s playgrounds, as super­
visor for the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table, weighs 134 pounds 
and is five, feet, four inches talk 
She has light brown, naturally 
curly hair, and blue eyes, l i  the 
fall, she will 'return to  Vancouver 
to teach public school.
Miss Anderson, a Red Cross 
swimming instructor and lifeguard 
at the Aquatic and a member of 
the synchronised swimming group, 
has dark blonde hair, weighs 120 
pounds and stands five feet, three 
inches. Musically inclined, she Is 
studying for AR.T.C. in piano, won 
the Rotary Scholarship in the 1051 
Okanagan Musical Festival, and 
plays first oboe in the Kelowna 
High School band. She is also a
Cast as Alice in Wonderland in 
‘A Story Book Fantasy,” was Mari­
anna DeHart; Peter Pan. Stephan­
ie Finch; fairy, Betty Prior; Man 
from the Moon, Tom Marsh; Alad­
din, Caroline Fugger; Genie. Roy 
Lobb; prima ballerina, Rhoda Risso; 
heralds. Winkle Bucholtz and 
Marion Johnston; pages, Kay Ire­
land and Judy Ireland and retir­
ing Lady-of-the-Lake, Linda Ghez­
zi.
Corps de Ballet included Dianne 
Carter, Judith Nicholson. Heather 
Cairns, Margaret Reid, P e n n y  
Shaw, Elaine Glena (Vernon), Jan­
et Reid. Lynda Bazett, Non Pear­
son. and Sherri Carr-Hilton.
Pas De Deux, Sherri Carr-Hilton 
and Sharon Meckling.
Pas De Quatre, Marlene Northan, , I 
Lillian Serwa, Eleanor Watson, * 1 
Catherine Clark and pixies, Gail 
Gwillam, Sydney Shaw, Joan Baz­
ett, Barbara MacPhall, Barbara 
Doell, Evelyyn Lee Matick, Wendy 
Kerfoot, Moira Mitchell and Joce­
lyn W illett
Production technicians Included 
Miss Mary Pratten, Edric Oswell, 
Gwen Lamont Dave Morris, Ed 
Dickens, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lobb, 
Mrs. J. H. Hughes, Bob Leckte, Enid 
Meston. Mrs. G. E. Reid, Mrs. G. 
Risso, Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones. Mrs,
N. Van der V iet Mrs. W. Hilliard, 
Mrs. E. Oswell, A1 Mearns, P. 
Webb, Art Hall and Fred Weber.
Script was compiled by Mrs. F.
G. DeHart
show ever held in Kelow na, and which marked the  
spectacle o f the forty-eighth Kelowna Regatta.
There were no surprises as 16-year-old Jo h n  G odfrey o f V a n ­
couver and 17-year-old Carol A n n  Duthie o f T o ro n to  were declared 
the aggregate champions. Godfrey, well-known to Kelowna sports 
followers for his activity both on water skis and in minor hockey, 
was the only triple winner, hauling down the pennants for trick 
skiing, jumping and slalom and adding three Western Canadian 
gonfalons to the Pacific Northwest junior championship he won at 
Seattle recently.
Miss Duthie, w ho was the premier attraction at the meet, inas­
much as she holds the world’s overall junior women’s champion­
ship, won the trick skiing title handily, but had to take second place 





Vedder Canal "out" for 
future events, declares 
rowing head, Nels Stacey
T h e  Vedder. Canal where the B E G  rowing events were held 
is “ out”  fo r future rowing events, according to  Nels Stacey— “ M r . 
Row ing”  himself of British Colum bia.
M r . Stacey who has held every office in the Vancouver Row ing 
C lub and some of them tw o and three times and who is a habitue 
o f the Kelowna Regatta, told T h e  Courier that there could be no 
more rowing on the Vedder unless some angel came forward and 
spent another $70,000 putting the course into shape.
The facilities are gone. Only the Another point Mr, Stacey clari- 
roads which were paved five years fled is the proper title of the row- 
ahead of the program remain at- ing eight which won the BEG race 
the Vedder to remind one that row- in the biggest upset of the whole 
ing was held on that strip of water week. Mr. Stacey pointed out that 
just two weeks ago. the team is referred to as the
EMERGENCY COURSE “UBC” team. This is not correct
•The Vedder was never intended 5 . “Vancouver Rowing
X
X
L A D Y - O F - T H E - L A K E  S H A R O N  S C H U M A N
While Miss Duthie’s trick skiing 
was easily the top eye-opener for 
the onlookers, the mode in which 
she had to give way to Barbara Irv­
ing of Everett, Wash., in the slalom 
proved to be the most interesting 
aspect of the day to most observers.
. Miss Irving, also in her teens, and 
mooted by those who know her and 
have watched her the past few 
years as a national and internation­
al champion In the making, thrilled 
the crowd with the only perfect 
run of the tricky slalom course for 
the day.
PERFECT RUN
This perfect two-way run through 
the buoys came at the very end of 
the show and at the most appropri­
ate time for her, giving her the nod 
over Miss Duthie for the slalom 
championship. Both skiers were 
tied for first place at the end of the 
regular slalom runs, meaning, ac­
cording to the rules, that they 
would have to make two runs each 
(both ways over the course twice) 
to declare a winner.
A flip of a coin meant Miss Irving 
would go first in the initial tie- 
breaking run, and Miss Duthie first 
in the second run. On her first run, 
Miss Irving missed two buoys for 
18 out of a possible 20 points. Miss 
Duthie bettered that by making a 
perfect run down the course but 
missing one on the way back for a 
19.
SECOND RUN
On the second run, Miss Duthie 
missed two buoys for an 18-pointer. 
She competed in the western Miss Irving had to make it good, 
Canada synchronized swimming an<* ŝ e came through with the tour-
events in Vancouver last week ney’s oaly two-way perfect run for evenis in Vancouver las^weeic, a possible 20 points and the wo­
und gave several solo exhibitions men’s open slalom championship, 
of rhythmic swimming during Mrs- Florence West of Seattle was
this week’s water splash. thi ^ . . in ^ .is . ■■ While Miss Duthie was heads
above any other competitor—male 
or female—in the show, both she 
and Miss Irving, in the overall also 
slightly shaded the men. Only in
k-
Alw ays a favorite when it
comes to synchronized swim­
ming, is the wife of D r . George 
Athans, Irene.
FIERY RABBIT
DELHI, Ont.—A burning rabbit 
was blamed for starting a fire in
a stump fence on a farm here, the jumping did the men step to the
to  be a penmapent course. It was 
an emergency measure only. The 
BEG committee spent $70,000 in 
making it usable and the provin-
d u b , UBC Crew” and was so enter­
ed. , '
VRC CREW NOT UBC
UBC has no facilities for rowing
c  •_• _ • , ,  c . c , . . .  , . ,  Workers said several rabbits came fore, largely on the performances of
Seventeen year old Sharon Schuman, daughter of M r . and M rs . out of the bush with their hides Godfrey and Jim  Fletcher of Ever- 
Hii G .  Schuman, M orrison Ave n ue , was chosen Lad y-of-th e-Lake at burning from fired grass and scrub, ett.
W ednesdayM ght’s colorful pageant O v e r 6,000 people jammed 
the. gj^ndstand to witness the show, directed b y ,M r s .:F . G .  D e H a rt.
L ^ t ^ J n  ̂ waiting are Marietta Anderson, and Sally T u rto iL
cial government spent-considerably and some of the bpys wanted to 
more on roads and other fadlities row so the Vancouver Rowing
i l
while the army engineers and the 
irrigation system also co-operated 
well.
“But, when it is suggested that 
the North Pacific Association of
Club took them in hand, provided 
equipment and a coach and provid­
ed training fadlities for them.
“They are a VRC crew and not a 
UBC crew,” Mr. Stacey said. “The
Amateur Oarsmen hold its meet only connection they have with the 
there, the true facts are not appre- UBC is that they are students 
dated. The irrigation district al- there.” As far as rowing is con- 
lowed us to use the canal on con- cerned they are VRC.
and otheS The Vancouver Rowing Club has 
Anrfntfi.Wer»f rem°ved already purchased some of the
^  ' “ “ ■"I ■<•*">>
“Another reason the Vedder is 
not suitable for the NPAAO meet is 
that there is not a rowing club 
within 70 miles of the canal and a 
meet cannot be run by long dis- 
stance control. When it is suggested 
that the meet be held there, the 
facts are not appreciated, and the 
matter has not been thought 
through.”
in the BEG events and i£ planning 
on purchasing more. Among other 
items, several shells are being 
bought The VRC hopes that more 
rowing enthusiasts attending UBC 
will use its equipment.
At least 30 varieties of sports 
fish are caught off the coast of 
North Carolina.
Presented w ith commodore's hat
face"
clock arouses 
keen interest• i . ■
A seven foot “pie-face” starting 
clock, located hear starters’ and 
judges’ stand, on a barge corner of 
Ogopogo Stadium, has evoked much 
interest.
For use' in the CBF Power Boat 
Regatta, it is the only one of its 
kind in B.C., one of the few in ,  .
Canada and made locally by Archie g.on®’ at mne’ three-quarters. When 
August. clock face reaches “twelve o’clock"
Seyen feet in diameter, it is pat­
terned after Seattle’s ten-foot Gold 
Cup starting clock. Increasing 
speeds made the single-hand type of 
clock obsolete and in 1947 the 
“pie-face” starting clock was con­
ceived. Its changing shape is easily 
read a mile and a half away, enab­
ling , contestants to gauge time of 
start and get their boats up to as 
high as 120 mph in some cases, 
without fear of "beating the dock.”
Operation of the mahuplly- 
ojberated clock is simple.
minutes before each race com­
mences a gun is fired; at this point 
the face of the clock resembles a 
huge black pie. Equipped with, a 
gauge on the back it operates with 
time-lock precision. The four 
black “squares” at the top of the 
device are dropped as 1-2-3-4 min­
utes tick by. With one minute to go 
to complete the five-minutes, sig­
nified by the gun’s firing previously, 
the face of the clock changes sec­
ond-by-second. In fifteen seconds 
the leading edge reaches a three 
o’clock position and forms a quad­
rant or pie-faced sector in the clock 
face, as if someone. had helped 
themselves to a quarter piece of 
pie. At six o’clock, half the pie is
: PET LAMENTED 
STEUNBACH, Man.—When 17- 
year-old Waldo Ehns’ Hereford 
steer won the . grand champion 
award at a fair here and was'sold 
for a top price of 62j£ cents a 
pound, the youth commented, “I 
almost wish he hadn’t  won. I’ve 
looked after him a year . .
Miss Duthie showed tricks that
periority in favor of Miss Duthie.
Godfrey didn’t have too much dif­
ficulty establishing his claim to the 
triple crown. He particularly 
shone in the trick work and in the 
jumping. On the latter, his form 
alone, apart from distance, put him 
well to the front of the field.
Majority of the competitors were 
from Seattle, Everett and Vancou­
ver, and included the best in the 
Pacific Northwest.
A tie also developed in the men’a 
slalom, with Jim Fletcher and Gor­
don Cowan of Vancouver deadlock­
ed for second place, behind Godfrey.
Only one extra run was required 
by the rules (the American Water- 
Ski Association rules, which govern­
ed the meet). Fletcher stirred the 
crowd with the first perfect run 
(one way) of the tourney but on the 
way back he missed a buoy and had 
to settle for 19 points. However it 
earned him second place, and Cow­
an who missed four buoys, was rele­
gated to third.
It was in this meet—the men’s 
open slalom—that local competitors 
came closest to figuring in the 
charmed circle. Tom Capozzl of 
Kelowna and Denis Towgood ot 
Oyama both ended in a tie for 
fourth place. After every entrant 
had made his run, it was announced 
that Capozzl and Towgood were tied 
for third.
But a recapitulation disclosed an 
error in tallys, and Cowan was ruled 
as deadlocked for second with Flet­
cher, dropping both Capozzl and 
Towgood to fourth. There was no 
tie-breaker for fourth.
From a spectator’s viewpoint, the 
show dragged, but due to starting 
an hour late, and having to be 
cleaned up in time for workmen to 
erect the stage for the Lady of the 
Lake Pageant, virtually all of the 
crowd-pleasing exhibitions had to 
be dropped.
.Keeping the spectators entertain­
ed was a terrific task and Dr. Lew 
West, who directed the meet, work­
ed heroically, talking himself blue 
in the face, giving out interesting 
commentary and information over 
the public address system and run­
ning himself ragged, dashing back
had never been seen in  this part of and forth to keep things going with- 
tjie country before end literally ne- out any more delays than necessaxarthwalloil j __ A — . !• . ..thralled the small opening - day 
crowd with her daring and finesse. 
She was given 410 points by the 
three judges, while Mrs. West, who 
was second, garnered only 59 points 
and third place Barbara Irving got 
50 points. That shows the vast su-
Andther • enthusiastic supporter 
was Peter Godfrey of Vancouver, 
father of John Godfrey, who towed 
all the skiers during the afternoon 
with his Norcraft “El-Jon.” (Results 
of the competition are carried under 
Regatta results).
1 / 1 Ji "queen" of w ater skiers
it signifies that it is time to cross 
the starting line and the boats 
roar across. They may be disqua­
lified if they cross too soon, but this 
new, “pie-face” starting clock re­
duces that possibility to a minimum. 
If two or more boats cross too 
soon, judges decide whether or not 
the race is “on.”
m
% i§ h %
Five
The brown pelican, with a bill a 
foot long, Is the largest bird com­











“ This regatta has become the great summer event of Western 
Canada, and 1 am sure the 48th will be the greatest in its history,”  
said H o n . James Sinclair at the official opening Wednesday night, 
addressing a packed Ogopogo Stadium.
^ r ,  Sinclair is commodore of the 1954 regatta.
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due to the effort and enthusiasm of 
the entire community.”,
“I am very happy as a' representa­
tive of the Canadian government to 
welcome friends from, the United 
States and athletes from the British 
Empire Gomes.”
A few minutes later Kelowna’s 
mayor presented Mr. Sinclair with 
his “badge of office," a jaunty black 
regatta hat, initiating the Minister 
of Fisheries as Commodore of tho 
48th International Regatta.
Then Lady-of-the-Lake Linda 
Ghezzi, clod In a filmy, bouffant 
Whito formal, officially opened the 
regatta with a gracious word of 
thanks to the people of Kelowna 
and best wishes to her successor.
Tho opening ceremony was fol­
lowed by the greatest diving show 
ever held in Canada, with the top 
divers of five countries, including 
two Olympic Champions, giving of 
their best for the audience of more 
than 6,000 persons. *
Inclqded in the star-studded ros­
ter were Joaqulm Capllln, of Mexi
was a
triple Jacknifc from the tower. Mrs. 
Pat McCormick, Olympic women’s 
champ, also gave n flawless exhi­
bition. Tho other dlvcrB were Jack 
Stewart, New Zealand; Kevin New­
ell, Australia; Jeanette Laws, New 
Zealand; Lois Wood, Toronto; Don 
Harper, Ohio State University; Ber­
nard Valois, Montreal; Dr..George 
Athans,, Kelowna; John Murphy, 
Ohio State U.; Bill Patrick, Calgary; 
Barbara McAulay, Australia;, Gall 
Bcntcr, Atlanta, Georgia; Gary To- 
blan, of Los, Angeles.
Then, accompanied by tho magic­
al bagpipe music of tho lopal Legion 
pipe band, the Prince Rupert Drill 
team, wearing saucy Scottish kilts, 
efficiently demonstrated an impres­
sive and intricate marching drill-
A hilarious coipcdy diving act by 
Ohio State divers John Murphy and 
Don Harper was followed, before 
the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant, by 
a women's medley 300 yard race. 
Diane Knight, Jann Greicr and 
Lorraine Crapp swam for Australia, 
with Lcnoro Fisher, Beth Whittall_ H o n . James Sinclair, federal minister o f  Inherits, opened Kelowna’ s 48th annual splash W ed .
nesday night, iw d D r. M el B u tk r , Aquatic President is shown here presenting M r Sinclair with who came second to Sammy Lee and Helen Stewart, the Canadian 
h l e i ^ C o m t i d d o i n ’s  hat. “  p e a en u n g  xvir. Sinclair wire in th* 1933 Olympic* and Is now teem, winning too exhibition by -
P . ’ -------- -- *-------  - . . . . . .. „ . .  . _____ touted aalAe'a equal. Hia most spec- fraction of a second.
Scventcen-year-old Carol A n n  Duthie o f T o r  
non o f M r . and M r t , Pete G o d fre y , o f Vancouver, who' 
adian W ater Ski championships held Tuesday night, 
open championships to  the overall Pacific Nflfthw est 
the trick skiing, jumping and slalom events.
Miss Duthie who last year won the overall 
was the premier attraction at tho show. She cop 
ada women’s open trick skilog c h a m p M b ^ t .
,0 ,  and John G o d fre y , Vancouver, 16-year-old 
ptunxl ‘or
mpionship, held recenlty at Seattle, won
championship o f the world in water skiing, 
d women’s aggregate and the Western Can*"
/
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A r t Jones entered tw e boats in speed races
A rt Jones, of Kelowna, “Silver 
Fox” of the speedboat fraternity, 
who has raced a boat in every Ke­
lowna Regatta except during the 
first world war. when he served 
overseas with the British Navy, 
entered two boats in this year’s 
speedboat races. This was the first 
time the seventy-two-year - old 
speedster has entered more than 
one boat ln a Regatta.
Jones was racing his famed 
22S class. Restless III and his “E" 
clans.' runabout. Miss Kelowna, 
which he built locally undoubted­
ly /the  fastest Canadian boats in 
their respective classes.
The local speedster,has compel- 
• d  in more Kelowna regattas than 
any other person.
He entered an Inboard motor 
boat named Victoria, a twelve mile 
per hour boat, for two years and 
then raced “Rip II" and "Rip III” 
until 1014.
In the early twenties he raced 
Misp Kelowna, an outboard motor 
boat, capable of speeds up to 
twenty miles per hour, in the Ke­
lowna regattas and at Okanagan 
Landing.
George Sutherland, well known 
local resident, took Miss Kelowna 
to New Westminster to compete in 
a motor boat racing meet on the 
Fraser River in 1025. The boat hit 
a  sunken log in the Fraser and 
rolled over, throwing Mr. Suther­
land clear.
Jones was also an avid war 
canoe racing participant in the 
■ years following 1907.
“Interest was at a high level and 
compotion was keen, with races 
between Penticton. Naramita, Sum- 
merland. Peachland and Kelowna,” 
recalls the Orchard City sportsman.
The speeds reached by his two 
boats at this year’s International 
Regatta were a "far cry” from 
th e  speeds attained in his former 
Miss Kelowna and Victoria. 
OLDEST RACES 
There is no Canadian record for 
the “E” class runabout, but Jones 
hopes to establish one ywith Miss 
Kelowna at this year’s Regatta. It 
Is powered by a 250 horsepower, 
pepped-up Mercury V-8 engine and 
is capable of speeds exceeding 
seventy miles per hour.
Miss Kelowna beat Your Move, 
driven by Vic Spencer, at last year’s 
annual water show, to win the 
class “E” racing runabout aggre­
gate of two heats. It also walked 
away with the closed Okanagan 
Lake Championship, open to boat 
owners in the valley.
Miss Kelowna beat Thunderbird, 
drjvep by Ben Berto, of Vancouv 
er, to take the Okanagan 
Championship, open to all
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Rigid regulations govern all 
classes o f power bouts ottered in 
the Regatta power boat races, ap­
proved by the Canadian Boating 
Federation.
Sponsorship, trophies, stipu­
lated minimum overall length 
and piston displacement, a r e : 
facts generally unknown b y the 
public.
W hat is the Canadian record? 
W hat is the Canadian O p e n  rec­
ord? Where were they made? B y  
whom? When?
*AU these facts are recorded 
and known to both C B F  officials 
and officials o f the Kelow na 
Y a c h t C lu b  who sponsored the 
meet, as well as participants w ho 
avidly follow the sport.
T o  acquaint Cpurier readers 
with these facts and thus add to 
their enjoyment of power boat 
races, we publish the following 
information:
266 co. Inch hydro-sponsored by 
Imperial Oil Co.) (also supply Rose 
Bowl trophy). The boats in this 
class have a minimum Overall 
length of 16’. The cost of the motor 
complete, shall not exceed $1,250 
and the piston displacement shall 
not exceed 266 . cu. inches and must 
be powered by one or more 4-cycle 
non-supercharged motors.
The American record for these 
boats stands at 12) .703 m.p.h! apd 
was made by Bob Sykes in “Guess 
Who" at Salton Sea, Calfiomia, in 
November, 1952. The Canadian rec­
ord is 103.175 m.p.h.
‘ 225 cu. Inch Hydro—(sponsored
by Schenley of Canada) (also sup­
ply a gold helmet trophy). This
Synchronized swimmers
These local girls appeared in various exhibitions of synchronized swimming during the four- 
day regatta. t
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boat race held in conjunction with 
Kelowna’s annual International Re­
gatta.
Jones, probably the oldest active 
powerboat driver on the continent, 
has revamped Miss Kelowna In 
accordance with the American 
specifications.
Greatest change in the design of 
the craft lies in the engine. His 
reconditioned Mercury V-U engine 
Lake has been moved from the midship 
boats to the rear. The local boat enthus-
competing In the sanctioned power- *iast will be in front of the engine
instead of behind it as was the 
case last year. The rear of the hull 
has been narrowed and a step-up 
drive added to increase the speed 
of the boat; •
In 1952 Restless III captured the 
225 class world record at Lake 
Washington, Seattle. It wort the 
Canadian Limited Pacific North­
west Gold Cup at Vancouver in 
1953 and ' also won the hundred 
mile Lake Chelan marathon in 19- 
53. Restless III journeyed to Seattle 
last May and brought back the
Seattle Inboard Racing Associa­
tion’s Memorial Day Regatta tro­
phy.
Speedy Restless III is powered by 
a pepped-up, 170 horsepower Ford 
six engine and is capable of speeds 
over one hundred miles per hour.
The local boat driver-builder 
hopes to break the Canadian rec­
ord in the 225 class this year.
Jones claims there isn’t a boat 
in Canada that can compete with 
his two crafts, in their respective 
classes.
Prince Rupert girls drill team














Seven members o f the Prince Rupert girls’  drill team which grandstand and on city streets. T h e  youngsters made a “ hit”  at
has given a number o f colorful performance in the p a rk, the Wednesday night’s iLady-of-thc-Lake pageant. >
Stixypaa* vs
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class is open to any boat powered Parker, W endy M artin.
Upper picture: left to right, bottom row : Jane Stirling, Alice dePfyffer.
N e x t ro w : M arilyn Henderson, M arie dePfyffer, Valerie V a n  Ackeren, A ud rey James, G a il

















by a stock automobile motor not 
exceeding 225 cu. inch displace­
ment, the cost of the motor not to 
exceed $600. The overall minimum 
length for this boat is 16’.
The American record for these 
boats is 104.692 m.ph., made by 
Richard Hallett at Seattle in 1953 in 
his boat “I’m In.” The previous 
record was held by "Restless III” 
now owned by A. J. Jones of Kel­
owna. The Canadian record is 
86.022 m.p.h.
136 cu. inch (stock) Hydro—(not 
sponsored). These boats are pow­
ered by American-built stock auto­
mobile motors with not more than 
136 cubic inch piston displacement.
The minimum overall length for 
these boats is 13’ 6”.
The record for these boats is 
72.914 m.p.h. made by Thomas Cald­
well at Seattle in his boat “Blue 
. Blazes” in 1953.
' 135 cu. Inch Hydro—(Sponsored 
by Shell Oil Co.) (also supplying a 
trophy).
These boats are powered by 
either marine motors with a maxi­
mum piston displacement of 135 
cubic inches or by converted auto­
mobile motors with a maximum 
piston displacement of 136 cubic 
inches. The cost of the motor com­
plete, shall not exceed $1,000. The 
maximum overall length for these 
boats is 13’ 6”.
The American record is 101.254 
m.p.h. made in 1953Jjy Duane Allen 
at Salton Sea in “Cumon Baby” .
The Canadian record is 89.719 m.p.h. 
with the Canadian Open record at 
97.113 m.p.h.
48 cu. inch Hydro—(not sponsor-, 
ed).. .
cycie^type^motor having ^ m a x i -  Bottom  ro w , left to right: Adele Parker, Chris L o v e , Florence Sladen, Karen Butcher, Beth
mum piston displacement of 48 Cam eron, W endy M a rtin , G a il Parker.
cubic inches, the overall length for Second ro w : Joan M cK inley, Jo y  Ellis, N a n c y M cFetridge, Elaine Sladen, Vera W alker,
these boats shall not be less than D o nna Kish, Valerie V a n  Ackeren,^ Daii^ Reid, Jane Stirling.
The American record is 82.436 Back ro w : L y n n  Scoullar, A n n  Bazett, D a le  Disney, Jean Shilvock, M arilyn Henderson,
m.p.h. made in 1952 by Victor Penny Ivens, Noreen Fa rro w , Pat Cumming.
Klette at Seattle in "Peggy.” The
/ '  'j
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Boter Pan and Alko in Wonderland were only two of the
rho delighted p capacity
, .The. p n i n a ^ ' p p g c a n t  the, bat-c‘vcr.'
r m n  r « h n »»» n vu u vu a iiu
m m *  »  pW*»tfWid fairies w a  
giKUenco at the Lad(y-o!-thc-Lake Pageant
"* t'T ̂ 1 C' : , ' ...' '■ ■’ ’ t ■ ■' '
ouetUng fairies, the hashes and smoko fo r the genii, the contest­
a n t^ , the/colored lights and the b^lm y evening all combined to
Canadian record is 52.709 m.p.h.
Class B Stock Hydro (outboard) 
—(Sponsored by Royallte Oil. Co.). 
In this class the hull weight shall 
not exceed 100 ljos. and the combin­
ed weight of hull and driver shall 
not exceed 265 lbs. The motors 
used for these boats are ordinary 
stock outboards, not hopped up.
The record for this type is 56.967 
m.p.h. made In 1953 by Burt Ross, 
Jr., at Devils Lake, Oregon, in 
“Gotta Go V."
D and F Stock Hydro—(sponsored 
by Standard Oil Co. of B.C.). The 
hull weight of this class does not 
exceed 160 lbs. and the combined 
weight of hull and driver does not 
exceed 335 lbs. These motors are 
stock outboard motors.
The record for the "D” stock class 
is 69.739 m.p.h. made In 1952 by 
Doug Tenzler at Seattle in “Auto 
Go III." The record for the “F” 
stock class is 71.993 m.p.h. made In 
1953 by Bud Wigct at Seattle in 
“Flying High."
“D” Stock runabout—(not spon­
sored);
These boats a re«of a family run- 
, about type, using the ordinary stock 
type outboard motor with a piston 
displacement of, 30-40 cubic inches. 
The overall length of these boats 
shall not bo less than 13' with a 
beam of not less than 48”. The 
weight of the hull lq not less than 
200 lbs. and the weight of hull, mo­
tor and crew is not less than 500 
lbs.
, The American record for this 
class Is 08.111 m.p.h, mado in 1052 
by Elgin Gates at Devils Lake, 
Oregon, In “Pearly dates."
“Dr stock runabout—(sponsored 
by Inland Gns Co.).
These boats are also of a family 
runabout type, using the ordinary 
stock typo outboard motor with a 
piston displacement of 15-20 cubic 
Inches. The overall length of these 
boats shall not be toss than 10* with 
a beam of not less (ban 44”. The 
weight of the hull, motor and crew 
is not less than Q00 lbs.
Tho American record for this class 
Is 49.592 m.p.h, made In 1093 by Jim 
Coulboum at Lakeland, Ftortdf.
W  ilSV‘;VV»
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Fro n t row , left to right, Ruth M c La rin , Sheila Vette r, Sharon W alrod, Lin d a  B row n, Phyllis 
M arch. -■ (
Second ro w : Donna Gcnis, Joyce H oover, Judy Ellis , Betty Shusscl, N oln  Nash, M arion 
Fuller, Barbara G ood m an. A 1 ■ f .
T o p  ro w : Margaret Barnett, Heather M cCallum ,^M aric do Pfyffcr, Jerry W Uson, Clare Blanc.
sIsU.n displacement of 246 cubic This is not * facing type boat,nches. The cost of the motor is therefore there are no speed rec- MONCTON, hM.—City Engineer
ords recorded. A. V. Mc^arrto said city residents
■Tamiiw (m m  » —.«■ notice relief frbm the mosquitoFamily type sfeek outboard*- p,aJfu# Blnĉ  two planea c0^ t e d
‘ ......................  ‘ ‘ t w e t o t t





class Is 80.743 m.p.h. made In 
by A1 Endres at Cambridge. Md 
"Silver.” The Canidlan record 
70.175 m p h.
V  Stores Ltd.).sored)
This Is an Inboard type runabout
this
1953
In (sponsored by the, Davidson Mfg. spraying about 5,000 gallons of oil 
is Co. of Vancouver), hese are fam- spray on marshy areas sunound-
Racing Rnaaboste—(not spon-  ̂ Runabeuto—(sponsored
,...y
lly type boats with round or flat )ng the city,
Thta la « family type Inbofud
with g racing type motor having a about powered by o Mercury motor, records recorded.
run-
bottoms, powered by stock outboard 
motors.. These are not racing boats, 
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Inn IMIlMaiililii H u iijoe mmwnoerger 
wins tournament̂
Kelowna Golf and Country Club'f 
Eclectic Tournament* for the t in t  
half of the season's play was wot) 
by Joe Mlldenbergcr in the 1-14 
handicap class, scoring 30. Milden- 
berger's score was made up of $1*. 
teen birdies and two pars.
Tom Tomlyc. in the 13-24 handi- 
!*P group. ,n d  Bob Fo°le> in  the 
28-30 handicap, scored 68 and 74 
respectively.
Runner-up In the first group was 
Sam McGladery, with Bill Arnott 
being runner-up in the second class.
Courier swim trophies
They have been noted In the Wil­
son’s Landing area.
More days of hunting and increased bag 
limits provided in new game regulations
SPRAYING URGED
FREDERICTON—-The New Brun­
swick agriculture department has 
urged potato farmers to start 
•praying to offset blight or rust 
said to be affecting N.B. potato 
fields.
JOHN
N I A G A t A
M b H u i !
What It a 
IIFE-INSURiD 
LOAN?
At Niagara Finance men 
under 66 years old are life- 
insured. at no extra cost, on 
loans $1900, o r less. Our 
company carries a blanket 
Insurance policy to do this
K). For example, ssy you rrow $700 . . . from the time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment 1s 
nttde, sll the payments you 
still owe Niagara ere covered 
with Ufa insurance.
We’re happy that most of the 
time our customers do the 
necessary repaying. But every 
time the insurance company 
pays we realize just how im­
portant this benefit is to our 
customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
his family to worry about, if 
anything happened to him, 
w ith o u t m eetin g  lo an  
payments.
This is just -one indication 
of the way we do business. 
We 're  out to  give as much 
help to our. customers as we 
can . . .  and the best possible 
desL We think you'll like 
our company, so it you need 
money, why not make sure 
you have a loan, life-insured 
at no extra cost . . . just 
drop in or phone.
I A C A R A
Dial 8811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
fo r tournam ent
in
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A c c o rd in g io  ,1954-5JLgaim e regulations just released, there 
will be more days o f hunting and increased bag limits.
W ith more scientific evidence than previously to back it u p , 
the commission has instituted "changes toward making better use of 
gaihe crops and providing hibre sport.
In addition to the regular buck deer seasons, which open Sep- 
= 1-1 a a tember 18 in the Western district and September 15 in the eastern
a |H |IA . district, limited but general dpe deer seasons are provided.
O l  I I V I I  V l U M  The pheasant season, October. 16- turn to the general two-deer season
ComDetltion in the Kelowna GoU November 21 in the province's limit throughout the province, a
Chib’s club charnoion- major areas, is a week longer, cow elk season in the Kootenays, a
close m is'year Migratory bird laws, patted by year-round any-sex deer season in
with Sixteen aualifyin* for the the federal government, provide for the Queen Charlotte Islands, a re- 
S  a lL t  S u n d a e  10 more days of duck and goose turn to the earlier Vancouver Island
S S t a f r o u S ‘»nd t ta  r « S t a t e  huntin , .nd  t» o  extra duck, per blue «rou«, opening. September 4
going to either the second, third or day. «  the extra ducks are either this year and an elk season on Van-
pintail or widgeon. couver Island.
Bull moose seasons open variously Following is a list of 1954 game 
between September 1 and October regulations for the North and South 
1 and limited cow moose seasons Okanagan:
are general. Longest cow, season Deer—-September 15th—Novem-
1s in the Wells Gray Park area ,ex- ber 30th for bucks; November 24th- 
tending the entire open season.
OTHER CHANGES 
Other notable changes are a re-
EXPEH1 .SMfEI
We are agents for
North American 
Van Lines
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
Taedldle F I X - I T  ^ '
* *
3 tv ~ ,4<r ,
><•/ 'y* *ex -
4 '* J , , v-:- ■ft'-
Rewards for special effort are the Courier Cups awarded annually to the boy and girl 
adjfidged to have made the best progress during the Aqnatic’s free swimming classes. Winners are 
always a deep secret until they, are announced during Junior Regatta set for next week. Winners 
keep the big cup for a year and the miniature fora permanent possession.
going
fourth flight.
All rounds must be played before 
August 23.
Following is a list of the cham­
pionship, second, third and fourth 
flights in the matched play: 
Championship flight—M. Steele, 
M. Durban; H. Puder, T. Pickering;
D. Dale, B. Walters; P. McNaughton,
E. Butler; D. Day, R. Gee; T. Tom- 
iye, E. Loken; J. Mildenberger, C. 
Shirreff; B. Arnott, -W. Hinton.
Second flight—D. McLeod, F. 
Clark; S. Matsuba, J. Jardine; T. 
Bennett, A. Lucking; H. Cookson, C. 
Cramm.
Third flight—R. Stewart, F. Hy­
land; R. Lewis, P. Nicholson; L.
Russell, S.
BENEFITS FROM TRAINING
VANCOUVER — District F i r e ,  
Chief William Bradshaw for many 
years has directed training of the 
Vancouver inhalator' squad. When 
he collapsed in his home recently 
he was quickly revived by his 
squad.
Ashley, M. Conklin;- C.
Walker. Nearly half the long distance
Fourth flight—S. Robertson telephone calls made in the United
teams up with D. Harding and E. States last year were put through 
Mason, G. Bishop and H. Ftizpatrick by the operators dialling the dis- 
get a bye. tant points directly.
One of world's top water
The growing clan of water-skiiers in Kelowna have been look­
ing forward to the Regatta with even more fervor than usual this 
year— and the reason for their anticipation is a blue-eyed teen-ager, 
who Happens to hold the title of junior world champion in the dra­
matic sport.
Excellent catch o f,fis h
Seventeen-year-old Carol - Ann 
Duthie, of Toronto, also holds the 
Canadian, North American, Ontario, 
Eastern Canada (senior) and Mexi­
can Junior titles, and dame tb ttid 
Regatta to capture the Western Can-: 
adp 'title  asjrwell—now competing 
as Menlrar *
At- the ' ume the attractive blonde 
was first excited by the sport, she 
was nursing vague thoughts of be-
F A I T H •  4  •
in the security o f money 
risked in British Columbia
Two big developments are making 
news In B.C.
Nothing but faith In the outlook for 
British Columbia . . .  and confidence 
that the people of this province wel­
come risk capital and will treat it 
fairly . . .  could explain today’s great 
Kltfmat and Frobisher ventures here.
Already Kltlmat, as It begins pro­
duction this month, represents A\ 
$270,000,000 Investment. When fully 
completed, at least $600,000,000 will 
have been spent.
Fipbbher plans for Attbt power 
development mid metallurgical Indus­
tries call for the eventual spending of 
some $700,000,000. About $270,000,- 
000 Is to be spent by 1062,
British Columbia, a rugged province 
where big money had tdg pSssmlag are 
needed to make work, wages mid new 
opportunities tor n growing population,
Is prospering with private enterprise. 
We ihaU go oa growing teata&Hy as we 
otfer risk capital reasonable safety and / 
, the rewards ol ill virion mad conrage.
coming a piano teacher, thoughts 
that have since been temporarily 
shelved. Carol-Ann was taken for 
a few training runs around Cypress 
Gardens by former world champion 
Dick Pope, Jr.,, and. later by Norlee 
Thornhill, himself the father of a 
former World champ, Mary Thorn­
hill.
She had the look of a professional 
right from the start, so much so that 
Pope didn’t waste any time in her 
training. The intricate “slalom” 
skiing, fpr example, is done first on 
two skis and then—by experts only 
—on a single broad ski. Pope al­
lowed her only one slalom ski right 
from the start. Now she’s one of the 
best skiers of this type in the world.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Duthie, the former manager of the 
sports department of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Carol-Ann at­
tends Etobicoke Collegiate in one 
of Toronto’s suburbs. Off the water 
she lives the life of any modern 
’teen-ager, keeping her water-skiing 
fame quietly to herself.
A “natural” who works hard at 
her sport just the same and har­
bors no false confidence whatsoever, 
Carol-Ann began her iheteorlc car­
eer in 1950, and that summer re* 




30th for does. Limit is two, one of 
which ihay be a doe.
Elk—same as last year.
Ducks—October 16—January 13th. 
Limit is set at ten per day, of which 
no more than eight may be of a 
species other than pintail or wid­
geon and not more than one wood 
duck. Season limit is one hundred.
Geese—same season as ducks, 
with a limit of five per day and 
25 for - the season.
Snipe—same opening date as 
ducks but running for a shorter 
season. Daily limit is eight, with 
the season limit at fifty.
GROUSE SEASON
Blue, Willow and Franklin grouse 
—September 15—October 31st. Six 
per day—of one specie, eight in ag­
gregate. Season limit is set at 
thirty. f
Pheasants—October lGth-Novem- 
ber 21. Two per day, ten per sea­
son.
Hungarian partridge—Season is 
the same; as pheasants, With a limit 
of ten per day and thirty for the 
season. There is a special long sea­
son and large limit, on quail and 
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G o in g  to
Vancouver Island?
co B U C K B A L L
RETURN VIA THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Daily—Victoria to Pott Angilot
8
Terry Harding and Robert Shaw caught this line of Kamloops trout beauties at Postill Lake 
dian slalom championship at**the Camp with a green Carey fly last Monday. Ranging in weight from four pounds downward this is 
Canadian National Exhibition; she one of the best catches recorded from Postill in a long, long time. Terry Harding is holding the catch
won the Ontario and Canada junior beside the Okanagan Lake map outside Ritchie’s Sporting Goods in Kelowna.
titles in 1951, and the Mexican, __ L ___________ _ . r ____________ • r  _____________ ' , ■ - . ■ , .
North American and world titles 
last year.
Her seventeenth birthday last 
February put her in the senior class 
and since then has taken the east­
ern Canada senior championship.
That she is up to senior standards 
was proved last year when her 
jump of 43 feet at last year’s CNE 
proved to be the Canadian junior 
and senior record.
Being a modest and co-operative 
person, Carol-Ann has consented to 
put on exhibitions for Ker thrill- 
hungry fans throughout the Regat­
ta as well as competing in events.
The long impatient waiting 







Tenting and camping facilities, , 
Big Bend Highway.
These are the top three queries 
heard at the Visitors Information 
Centre in the Kelowna Board of 
is Trade building on Bernard Avenue.
An average of one hundred visit- again in the future,
ors a day seek such information, 
coming from every province in 
Canada and a dozen American 
states. The V.I.C. is open dally 
from 8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Sunday 
and holiday hours are 1.00 p.m. to 
9.00 p.m.
An obliging and well-informed ferred cllme> 
staff is on hand during these hours.
They have been schooled in the 
three cardinal edicts of tourism: en­
courage visitors to spend their holi­
day in Kelowna and district by as­
sisting them in every possible way; 
invite them to prolong their stay If 
at all possible; ask them to return
the overcast at the time of their 
arrival, it would be sunny. They 
gambled and stayed; Sure enough 
brilliant sunshine greeted them 
next day. They have since become 
staunch advocates of Kelowna’s pre-
ite m
%AllU*' -
Hopes that a bridge will be built 
across Okanagan Lake are frequent­
ly voiced by Hopc-Princeton High­
way commuters who laud the excel­
lence of that scenic route 
Visitors appreciate the reserved 
parking area in front of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade building and
BttfltSUI COLUMBIA FEDEBATSON OF 
TftADB ANK» IN D U Sm
Is Kelowna as widely known In local citizens obligingly mdve their
r e m e m
BUCHANAN'S
: k & w
SCOTCH WHISKY
To gain your confidence is our main 
ambition.
Once we've , attained our goal w ell 
guard it jealously.
Our trained mechanics will do the 
repairs on your car quickly and efficiently.
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S
C m h u t . i m '  Jheptofi, FBk r u  3207
Washington State, Oregon and 
California as it should be?
The answer is no.
Despite Regatta films over KVOS. 
Bellingham, Washington—with“ the 
finest television signal in the Paci 
fic Northwest—and liaison with the 
Seattle Scnfalr, hockey contocts in 
Spokane and a first-class publicity 
contact in Wenatchee, Kelowna is 
not as widely known os Is some­
times token for granted. 
CONTINOUS PUBLICITY
A Seottle-Port Angeles boatman 
proved this upon returning home 
from n holiday here. He had been 
g\catly Impressed with Kelowna’s 
charms and related his experience 
in glowing terms. He was amazed 
when two members o{ the listening 
group asked: “Kiiowna? Where’s 
that?” This was proof, the inform­
ant said, “that continuous publicity 
is needed in Washington State, like­
ly In Oregon and California; too."
Another Puget Sourid , resident' 
was startled to learn there- was a 
lake the size of Okanagan Lake up 
here. Developed as a fishing spot 
“it should be worth a million dol­
lars to you,” he opined. When In* 
formed that there were sixty lakes 
within a twenty-five, mile rudlu* of 
Kelowna, the, family of four decid­
ed to go no farther,
)The Okanagan Museum, located 
next to the Visitors* Information 
centre, Is a popular vlsltlng place.
Ope group who had been on the 
road four flays "looking for sun­
shine,” Was , assured that, despite
cars when informed that It 




YORKTON, Sask.—Bill Wilkin- 
son says h |s cows have, taken up 
swimming and appear to . enjoy 
their nOw sport. They cross the 
little White Sand rivor and report 
back at milking time. Two strands 
of wire strung in mid-stream nro 
no hindrance—they dive under­
neath.
By Appolntmtnt 
to gto late King Otorgt VI
Scotch Wtililiy Dlttlllws 
Jomti Buchanan A Ca. ltd.
b t i t i l l e d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  B o t t le d  lit S c o t la n d  
tOHTINtS 2614 OUNCES B42I
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
rhia hdvertlsctncnt is not published or displayed by the L iq u o r 
C ontrol Heard o r b y the G o ve rn m e n t o ( Hritish C o lu m b ia
N A V Y
Until further notice the first Wednesdey in each month 
at the Canadian Legion Hall> Kelowna, B .C .,
1 from 10  a.m . until 6 p .m .
Y o u n g  men 1 7  years to 25 years (29 If tradesmen) with G g id c  8 education or 
better, wlio arc medically fit and d< 
to enquire today about the many 
o r write to the A re a  Recruiting C 
G O - N A V Y .
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
FAGE FOUR THB KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST JR ISM
R EM EM B E R  W H EN ?
East Kelowna couple married at public ceremony 
fifteen years ago, face future with confidence
lie spectators were con*
La s t week M r . and M rs. F .  J .  Christie, tof Ea s t Kelowna, 
celebrated their fifteenth wedding anniversary.
T h a t may appear to be a personal item not o f general interest 
to  the.Kelow na public at Regatta time; but it is. M a n y of today’s 
Courier readers saw M r . and M rs. Christie married.
T h e y  were married at a public wedding ceremony in Th e  C ity 
P a rk  during the Regatta o f that year and tnc 
servatively estimated at six thousand/
It  was a perfect Kelowna evening. O n e  o f those still, quiet eve­
nings when nature seems actually to smile^and the whole world 
is content and peaceful.
It  was a pretty ceremony, too. The-w edding was performed 
on a flower-decked platform especially erected on the lawn between 
the main gates and the Aquatic. Th e  moon and stars provided the 
light; flic trees, the lake and the mountains were a backdrop few 
weddings can duplicate. * ‘
T h e  bride was Kathryn Harris and the groom Fra n k  Joseph 
Christie. Th e y were married by Rev. H ugh M . Rae.
T h e  bride was gowned in white lace redingote over satin, but­
toned at the waist and neckline, featuring a slight train, a becoming 
Elizabethan collar, and long, tight sleeves, ending in points at the 
wrists. T h e  wedding veil was of silk embroidered net, held in place 
by orange blossoms, and the bride carried a bouquet of white stocks, 
snapdragons and maidenhair fern.
That was fifteen years ago and den anyway, so it didn’t matter too 
this week a Courier reporter visit­
ed the Christies in their East Kel­
owna home. They are four now.
The bridal couple of fifteen years 
ago have two children, Beverley, 
who was thirteen in April, and 
Randy, an energetic little toddler 
of eighteen months.
The years have treated Frank
Kelowna's Ogopogo Stadium 
rated one of outstanding
on continent swta ̂  „
- the town of Klein psthat, in the vU» 
Progress, always a keynote o f the C ity  of Kelowna and T h e  lage schoolroom, found smiling Els* 
C ity  P a rk , has not been standing still. t * t h  Sigmund. She was signed on
T h e  C ity  Pa rk , site of Ogopogo Stadium and the other K e l- tl?e 4spot UA ? y *! “  “ j  , , ,  photographed in the exact locationowna Aquatic Association properties, presents a brand new look, in  described by “Heidi’s" author, on
many respects, for visitors to the forty-eighth annual Regatta. T h e  the high mountain slopes above 
biggest change will be noticed along the shoreline, south of the Malenfeld in Switzerland. Held!
loved by children, it has a  wide ap­
peal for grownups as well. The 
adjustment of the little girl who 
rebels against authority, the longing 
for her mountain home, and her 
eventual reunion w ith her grand­
father, all form  a  rich emotional 
pattern that gives the film unto* 
gettable dramatic power.
Producer Lazar Wechaler, deter­
mined to bring vivid realism to the 
original tale, su it his cameraman
'A q u a tic .
There, extensive bulldozing work softball grounds and the west road.
i r
was done this spring and summer 
and now a clean, attractive beach 
extends all the way to the park 
boundary at the mouth of Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek.
Grass has also been seeded in this 
area this year.
Meanwhile, the usual duties in 
connection with the maintenance 
of The City Park have been car­
ried out, such as improving the
and her friend Peter climb one day 
to an Inaccessible ridge where a 
small lake marks “where the brook 
begins.” The lake shown in the 
picture is so high in the Alps and 
so difficult to reach that all camera 
equipment had to be brought up 
by mule-back.
“A motion picture that is more
Tourist group 
has publicized 
O k a n . Valley
Tourists mean dollars.
Next to fruit, they are Kelowna's 
major industry.
The Kelowna and district Tourist 
Association is keenly aware of this 
fact and an active group has con­
ducted an aggressive campaign to 
publicize Kelowna and the Oka­
nagan Valley,
While primarily concerned with 
this immediate area, they are aware 
that “Canada's enchanted valley” 
must be sold as a unit It must also 
be stressed that Highway 97 is part 
of "the shortest route to Alaska” 
and winds its scenic way through 
the Okanagan Valley.
This was the theme of a cam-Another major objective con-
a t^ th le t ic COval.GtEarly^ this T ear captivating, ew n, than“ th £  ta lk  palgn° insUtuted by ' ^ e  \ “elowna
an inside cement curb was built
patching asphalt driveways and 
paths and applying dustlay, where from which it was adapted "Heidi” is not limited to  childrenmaking the track one of the finest necessary, and keeping the large adults too can e n t^  and aru in th . „n«l n rrorilt to  pxnnnspa of l a w n s  w a te r e d  a n d  * * * TOO» ®an «“JOy ana 8JH
‘" 'Itfo 'l’lh u T lJ " 1 *  cral“  * °  0t * * lered “ >d P " * 1* 1'
WATER. PIPES
City workmen, under the super-
cut.
TAKE PRIDE IN PARK
The City Fathers, civic employ-
vision of City Engineer George ees and citizens at large take great 
Meckling, completed a network of pride in their park,- which draws
much."
Frank and Kathryn returned here 
in 1943, and Frank managed an 
orchard for the Occidental Fruit 
Company for 18 months, joining 
the army in the autumn of 1944. 
After being discharged at the close 
of hostilities in 1945, Frank worked 
for the Dominion Construction 
and Kathryn well. Except for brief Company here, first working on the 
periods spent at Wells, B.C., when wartime houses, and then finishing 
Frank was a miner in the Cariboo off on the new hopsital.
Gold Quartz mine, and a few Asked how he had managed to 
months spent in her home city of transform his swamp - and - bush 




water pipes this year, a program 
of work that was begun three years 
ago.
The clearing—up along the lake- 
shore has of necessity left a bare­
ness, but in a  few years this will 
be corrected. Initial steps towards 
this were taken this year with ex­
tensive tree plantings in the for­
mer swamp-like area between the
praise from every visitor and has 
often been 'described as an excep­
tionally good example of foresight 
on the part of Kelowna’s- oldtimers.
heartwarming charm,” said the New 
York Daily News about the picture 
which was awarded the coveted 
gold medal award, given it by 
Parents’ Magazine as an “outstand-. 
ing family movie.”
“White Mane” tells the story of 
the leader of a flock of wild horses,
ahd particularly on the part of in the grassy marshlands
mayors and aldermen of many Camargue, France. His distrust 
decades ago, who set aside the of human beings has made him dlf* 
property which has gradually ficult to capture, and when a group 
evolved into the picturesque, seen- of ranchers attempts to lure him to
ic park it  is today.
army in 1944, Kathryn has always 
lived in the little house in the 
East Kelowna orchard that Frank 
bought for his bride-to-be in 1938. 
HATED MINING
it is now. Frank grinned a wry 
smile and glanced at his wife. 
“Well," he said. “I built 200 yards 
of road with nothing but a shovel 
and wheelbarrow, and went through 
two hills to do it. Kathryn has
"H e id i" and "W hite M ane" 
coming to Boyd Drive-In
captivity, the stallion eludes them. 
FISHERMAN'8 80N 
A young boy, Folco (Alain 
Emery) the fisherman’s son, sees 
White Mane and has a great long­
ing to ride the animal. When the 
ranchers give up their attempts to 
capture the horse they tell Folco 
he can keep the horse if he can 
catch it, so Folco sets out to win 
the animal’s confidence and suc­
ceeds. But to the ranchers, the
and District Tourist Association last 
year. K.D.T.A. set an example for 
the whole of Canada last year when 
they distributed thousands of pam­
phlets over a wide area. Made pos­
sible entirely by local support, the 
literature eulogized the valley's 
all-season attractions, nvaklng par­
ticular reference to the Okanagan's 
three main centres: Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton. An all-Kelowna 
effort, it was a completely unselfish 
Okanagan Valley selling job, giving 
each locality equal prominence. 
COLORFUL SEASON8
“Blossom Time” in the Spring of 
the year, Summer's golden sunshine, 
Autumn's riotous colors, Winter’s 
invigorating pursuits, all these were 
listed to show that the Okanagan 
is a delight to visit at all seasons 
of the year.
Distance from the U.S.A.; distance 
from Banff; population and accom­
modation according to a govern-, 
ment travel directory, were also 
shown. The 1953 pamphlets were 
well received in Canada and the 
United States.
This year, 1954, more publicity has
b ~ n  •  wonderful help. If it hadn'tin 1939. with brown eyes sparkling, 
Kathryn described their early 
married life. “Frank,” she said, 
“took me north with him to the 
Cariboo mine, where we lived in 
a wee house near the mine. Frank 
has always loved mining, but I 
hated It, and I used to sit up at 
night, and watch for the miners’ 
lanterns twinkling down the moun­
tainside, and then I’d be glad for he 
was safe home once more.”
Frank said the climate at Wells, 
B.C., never bothered him, in spite 
of the occasional 50 below zero and 
the three weeks of steady rain in 
the autumn. Kathryn said she 
wished the summers there were
been for her I could never have 
stuck a t it.”
He went on to describe how, after 
working all day, he would come 
home and work, draining the 
swamps,' cutting pine trees and 
levelling the ground sufficiently to 
plant their orchard of cherry trees. 
The trees are only now reaching 
the bearing stage, and 1952 was 
their first crop when they harvest­
ed three tons of bings. This year 
the late frost killed the blossoms.
W hen Johanna Spyri sat down some 70  years ago on what „p m re  SrW S.’S J E M  " T E S  It w a T S n “  to 3  
must have been a wondrous night, to write a little story tor tne an obsession and they attempt once Kelowna as a “vacationland un­
amusement of her frail son, she little realized that she was creating more to break the animal’s spirit, limited” in the heart of the fruitful 
__________________________________ a classic for all time. Th a t story, “ H e id i,”  has since joined the ^ olco ^ e s  to Okanagan Valley.” Here, too, photos
_  _ r-u ■ . . .  . . . .  r . .  ,  .  select g r o u p  of such immortal children’ s stories as “ Black Beauty,”  pursuers brings this ^tensely0 dra- * .................
M r . and M rs. F .  J .  Chnstie, with two children, Beverley and, “ snow w h ite ,”  and the Hans Christian Andersen stories. matic story to a climax rich in emo-
R andy.
going to take a course in dress de However, they both face the
told the story.
A well-defined map showed Ke­
lowna’s prominent location in the 
interior with Highways 97, 97A, 1
‘H e id i”  bv* transferring it to the screen in a film version that cap- “An affecting and beautiful movie and 3, plainly m arked-all leading 
•’ v . - i e- v . m .!. « _ ----- ;— — • • . the horses are wonderful, as to Kelowna. Mileages to various
N o w  producer L a za r  Wachsler has added further glory to tion and suspense.
• i , ___ *__ •__wi________________________ ___tk . t  “An affectinv and
signing!” She has been family Sver^and tures every ounce o fits charmanddelight^ This film version, Star- horses always are, and the small Canada-U.S.A. point were clearly
that the hardest work is over and rjng Elsbeth Sigmund in the title role of H e id i, opens at the B o yd  boy is extraordinarily convincing," identified: Calgary 502; Dawson
* •     ̂I . . i .    ..M.Mi '1 A A A roSrl fho nt«4U 4n4t*-p> /x   . 1.  rac. iEfie Vnladressmaker all the years, and once thought of taking up commercial 
a rt as a career.
Frank was a bit- more cautious 
about future plans, but a  bigger 
house for the family looms large 
in them. If he ever gets rich
that the days that are coming will ^  “  To on o 1
be better than the ones that have Drive-in Theatre August 19 -2 0 -2 1. 
gone. On the same bill is "-White Mane,” one to emotional raptures that are
________  ,—_ . , a tender story of a boy and a horse seldom got from a film.”
RIDGEfTOWN, Ont.—This year s f jjmed jn southern France. Of this p r iz e  WINNERS 
Ridgetown fa ir - th e  centennial- picture the conservative New York Both o£ these grand prize winners
said the authoritative Saturday Re- Creek 705; Prince George 450; Fair-
Now working at Copper Moun- enough he’s going to spend winters wiu feature a square dancing con- Times commented “A racing tem- are for the whole family’s entertain- 
. • ------- •—  - crusher, fn cSiforrda and take the family test and winners will be assured po, ferocity and a poe.tic quality so — --------- —  *-tain mine operating, a 
Frank only is'hom e two days tout 
of eight, and both he and Kathryn 
are looking forward to the time
ment. “Heidi,” actually filmed in
view. This and other extravagant 
ly favorable reviews filled New 
York’s papers after the record- 
breaking American premiere in 
New York’s Carnegie Playhouse.
“Heidi” was awarded the grand 
prize in Venice, 1953, a special
banks, Alaska 2,232; Nelson 267; „ 
Vancouver 295; Seattle 363; San 
Francisco' 1060; Weed, California 
729; Los Angeles 1,407; Wenatchee ,'i 
225; Spokane 272. \
North, south, east and west, Ke­
lowna is making a concerted effort
the inter-travelline to make up for all the an entry in the Royal Agricultural strong that it hurts . . . shots that the gwiss Alps where Mrs. Spyri award, while “White Mane,” pro- to make itself known as 
holidays they’ve missed. Winter Fair at Toronto. are absolutely stunning . . . moves get her story of the little girl who duced by William L. Snyder, won ior’s No., 1 mecca.
Ringer, but th eg ro u n d  w a s s o  when it wfu  no lo n g er be neces- 
rocky “you couldnt plant any gar-
lived in the mountains with her the Cannes grand prize in 1953.
U" Q U A L IT Y  P A YS
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
sary for him to “work o u t” While 
he’s away, Kathryn looks after the 
orchard and Beverley looks after 
the. sprinklers when she’s not at 
school: *-
They are both confident that 
their ship will come in some day 
and Kathryn has many plans. 
“When it does,” she smiled, ‘Tm
KISS O F  D EA T H
S A N D  and G R A V E L  
T O P  S O I L  and F I L L  D I R T  
B U L L D O Z I N G
3. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
Local postie, Lance Tanner enjoys 
past-time catching fish w ith spear gun
grandfather, recounts the classic 
adventures of the eight-year-old. It 
tells of her friendship with Peter 
the goatherd, of the arrival of her 
Aunt Dete, who took her to the big 
city of Frankfort for the first time, 
and how she eventually left the 
mountains to remain as companion 
to a crippled girl.
Although “Heidi” is a story well-
MEETS KJNG INFORMALLY
MIDDLETON, N.S.—Air Cadet 
Dean Annis, member of a good­
will party touring Sweden, reports 
he was approached in a railway 
station in Stockholm by a Stranger. 
The stranger—but not for long— 
was Sweden’s King Gustav Adolf, 
noted for his informality.
T h e  post office department had nothing to do with it, but it is a 
postman who is in the fore in pushing the latest and newest inno­
vation in water sport here.
O n e  who enjoys his w ork and who sees in his recreation a 
relation to his means of livelihood, Lance Turner plays post office 
with the fishes— with the kiss o f death.
The postie, clad in nothing that strong elastic bands, on the sling-
E N J O Y  A BETTER MARTINI WITH
SILVER FIZZ






resembles the familiar navy blue, 
knocks only once, as a rule, and 
delivers—the fish. Lance is not the 
only skin diver hereabouts, and it 
could well be there are others just 
as proficient at shooting fish below 
the Lake Okanagan waters, but 
they are “keeping their light un­
der a bushel.”
BREATHING APPARATUS
Skin diving is relatively new in 
the northern hemisphere. It is an 
improvement (at least the Ameri­
cans and Canadians who promote 
it, claim it is) on the traditionally 
old custom of native divers who 
seek out the sponges and pearls at 
the bottom of shallow tropical 
bays. A good skin diver, who has 
practised plenty, can, with just a 
bathing suit (or trunks, or even 
less) go under water 20 to 30 feet 
and remain there from 90 seconds 
two minutes, surviving on the 
tpken down Inside his own 
lungs. Northern devotees of this 
thrilling sport usually wear swim 
fins or flippers on their, feet which 
gives them more speed and man­
euverability under water.
Further variations include use of 
special breathing apparatus, strap­
ped to the shoulders., But ' tho 
weight of tanks of oxygen hinders 
anyone who wants to make his 
trip down under a fishing expedi­
tion.
DEADLY SPEAR GUN
On his fishing forays, Tanner has 
Just three pieces of essential equip­
m ent-other than his trunks, He 
uses the face plate, flippers and the 
deadly arbalettc, or spear gun. Oc­
casionally he will use the “schnor­
kel,” a curved rubber tube, with n 
mouthpiece at one end for breath­
ing and a floating valve at the  ̂ --------  -
other which prevents water get- to acquire his skin diving equip- 
ting into the tube. It’s use is llm- ment and to Improve his technique 
ltcd, requiring the dlyer to keep to the point of perfection he has
{tia head no more than n foot be- - attained today.' ow the surface but enabling him "It is worth It. believe mo!" ho
will tell you
shot principle, released by a trig­
ger. The gun is aimed from, the 
shoulder position like the -tommy- 
gun. The arbalette is so tricky and 
dangerous that the only safe place 
to load them is in the water with 
nobody around.
A handy feature about the .arba­
lette is that once the barbed spear 
is released, the stock, which Is 
made mostly of wood, will float to 
the surface for easy retrieval af­
ter the catch is made.
Indulging in this exciting and 
perilous pastime frequently in his 
off-hours, Tanner usually goes 
scouting just below the surface 
for a school of fish. Carp, a coarse 
and good-sized fish, appear to be 
the best targets and they travel in 
fairly large schools.
The sudden appearance of the 
postman has a different effect on 
carp; they scatter pell-mell. But 
one of them is marked “target” as 
Tanner closes In for. the kill. Tho 
arrow is aimed, fired and the gu|» 
released. The barbed spear is at­
tached to the diver’s arm by about 
30 fedt of heavy fish line, which Is 
used to play the fish.
CARP FOR EGGS
Frequently the fish is killed 
immediately or can be played out 
before the diver has to surface for 
more air. But often has to go 
down and once In a while he Is 
akin to the other anglers—a whop­
per gets away.
While carp makes up the major­
ity of his kills, he occasionally 
spears a trout. He keeps the lat­
ter but the carp he makes a trade 
for eggs with a friend who feeds 
the carp to his chickens.
A keen diver even Bince he was 
a boy, Tanner took about five years
Publicity at the Calgary Stam— J 
pede; Banff; Wehatchee, Washing- '<■• 
ton; the P.N.E., Vancouver, is all ; 
part of the program.
POSSIBLE BRIDGE 
There is a feeling generaHyShat 
Kelowna will come into its own 
during tee next five years in vieyr 
of a possible bridge across Okana­
gan Lake. This, coupled with new 
hotel and cafe facilities, will also 
invite numerous conventions, a  tre­
mendous backlog having been built 
up during the past ten years.
Visitors like Kelowna. Wide 
streets, cleanliness, fresh, lake-con­
ditioned air, beauty all-pervading, 
these things sell the city-on sight. 
Rather than enumerate the many 
attractions, it is simpler to say: 
“Name it, Kelowna has it."
And to what extent?
To the extent that many holiday- 
ers later return to take up perm­
anent residence here, even from 
highly-ttouted California. This is 
testimony to the fac t'th a t British 
Columbia’s Regatta city is a pre­
ferred place in which to live.
Tourists like this lakeside gem. 
Best of all, Kelowna likes theml
a kiss of death
•Dinner’s advice: “For 
with A real kick and h  thrill a sec­
ond, go under water, young man, 
not on top of itl”’
to stay partially subincrgcd for an 
Indefinite period while scouting 
for fish, TTie “schnorkel” may be 
released at any timo the diver 
wants to go deeper and it will 
float on the aurfacc.
The face plate la made of rubber 
with a glaso window. It fita over 
the cyea And nose and pressure 
from tho water provides a tight W1NF|ELD—Mr, and Mrs, Lea
fit, keeping water out, enabling the Clement and family have returned
Well known Kelowna postman, Lance Turner is shown posing 
with his deadly arbalettc, or spear gun, with which he “ shoots”  fish 
in the water.
T h e  arbalqttc has characteristics of the old crossbow and 
slingshot and the newer tommy-gun. Th e  arrow or spear is a four- 
foot shaft of quarter-inch steel that strikes through 15 feet of water 
fishing, in a fraction of a second.
Propulsion is provided by strong clastic bands, on the sling­
shot principle, released by a trigger. G u n  is aimed from the shoul-
Winfield
dcr position like the tommy-gun.
While carp makes up the majority o f his kills in shallop 
of La ke  Okanagan, he occasionally spears a trout.
O n  the right, Lance can be seen examining flic steel head.
water
: A M H ttn * ra u n a .o N T . • v a n c o u v w w . o .o .
user to see better, and at 
same time forcing the diver to 
breathe through his mouth (either 
with a “schnorkel”, or an aqua­
lung).
The arbalette, or spear gun, has 
characteristics of the old crossbow 
and slingshot and the newer tom­
my-gun. The arrow or apear is a 
of quorter-
tho from a vacation in Vancouver.
Mrs. Art Walker and son, Jim­
mie, are spending two weeks with 
Mr. Walker at Gibbons Sawmill, 
Horsefly.
MY. and Mrt, H. Shumaker, Crane 
Valley, Bask., and Mr. and Mrs. J  
Warske, Humboldt, Sank, have been
-  Thlt tsdverHwntant (s not f»iM i«ltM !«f ditffajrMJ by I t *  Uquoa 
O m fto l Board o r by tho G ow m oant o f British Columbia.
U, l"i\t/' I'e'.i I’ ' , 11 "i.imMAS'* ,fU 1 ••t.'viU.Of-' <
four-foot long shaft „ ... ........ ..........
inch steel that strikes through, IB recent guests of Mrs. Mann, Sr. 
feet of water In a  fraction of •  • • •
•Wood. Peter Raymer, who haa been sta
lave with his pnrOnta before being Si k. She was nccompanled as far 
transferred to Chilliwack.
• • •
Mrs. Thorvaldsen, of Bredcnbury.
Sask., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. A Porter, \
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. II. Scarrow, Jr., are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter.
• • •
Miss Verna Mann is vacationing
ns Golden by her mother, Mrs. J. 
Mann and brother Allan who spent 
Romo time with Mr. Mann who is 
employed there.
- • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seaton attended 
the Empire Games in Vancouver.
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The East Kel­
owna P-TA Fall Fair committee an­
nounces two additional' trophies for 
competition. Trophies wil be pre­
sented by Jack Thompson at the 
Fall Fair on Wednesday, September 
8 nt 8.00 p.m. in the Community 
Hall. A public nurse will be in at- • 
tendance and a cornor of the Btngo 
reserved for tired mothers.
Through the permission of Scout­
master George Porter tho Scouts 
will be in attendance, their services 
to bo available ns guides, guards
and for first aid.* • *
Mr. W. Rowles who has spent an 
extended holiday visiting his fam­
ily on the prairies, and his son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Rowles of East Kelowna has re­
turned to his home in Victoria.0 • ■ • '
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pollock have 
as their, guest Mrg., McCutchcon of 
Edmonton, Mrs. Pollock’s mother.
Miss C. Fnlrbnnk of Kelowna was 
a week-end guest at tho homo, of
Mrs. W. Hlnce.
Miss Mary Fitzgerald, who was a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital last week has returned 
home. She is. reported to bo much 
better.
Joy Silvester Is holidaying 
camp at Trout Creek,
Leaving during (he week for tho 
States wero Mr. rind Mrs. John 
Bujock nnd family, who plan to 
spend part of their holiday there 
nnd tho remainder visiting relatives 
in Winnipeg. *  • •
Doris Parkcs is spending her holi­
day at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. F. L. Finley of Langley Prai­
rie.
Shirley Kam Is holidaying with 
relatives In Chase, B.C.• *  •
~ ” Mrs. C. J . Wilson with her daugh-










NAVAN. Ont, — Flriends nnd 
neighbors of Mr, and Mrs. Clark
Tb* propulsion is provided by tinned at Princeton, is spending hU at Golden, B.C„ and Crano Valley, Rathwell gathered jn  this eastern
Goodyear Queen Bessie Kecno, 17- rjpendlng their holiday 
year-old cow and 10th to bo classl- water, 
fled Good Plus—a select group 
that Has a lifetime total of 200,000 
or more pound* of milk.
at Clear-
\
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Rutland flower show successful 
despite large drop in entries
Kelowna’s pride and jo y. B ill Patriok, taking a dive off the ten metre diving tower. Patrick, H o w ’s that for form? It ’s Barbara-M cC aule y, Australian diving ace, who performed here this
who hails from  C a lg a ^ , hitch-hilred his way here five years ago to  attend his first Kelowna Regatta. week at  Kelowna’ s 48th annual running o f the water splash.’
Kelowna s diving doctor, George A th an s, immediately too k Patrick in to w , and under his
guidance, taught him the finer points o f diving. Patrick won the tower diving event at the British Regatta spectators witnessed the most spectacular swimming and diving in the colorful history
Em o ire  Gam es in Vancouver last week. o f the regatta.
RUTLAND—The weatherman was 
unkind to the annual Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute Flower Show, held 
August 4th. Rain fell during the 
evening before, and most of the 
morning of the show, resulting in 
many exhibitors curtailing their en­
tries and many others who normally 
enter some exhibits failed to bring 
flowers a t all.
Only 70 entries were received al­
together, compared to the usual 200 
or more received most years. The 
quality of the display was good, 
however.
The show was held in the High 
School cafeteria this year, and was 
opened officially by Principal D. H. 
Campbell Judges were W. F. 
Morton and C. M. King of the Kel­
owna office of the Department of 
Agriculture. The prizes were 
presented by- Mrs. D. H. Campbell. 
Mrs. M. Forsythe was the convenor 
o f the year's flower show commit­
tee, while Mrs. P. Renno was in 
charge of the afternoon tea arrange­
ments.
The grand aggregate cup was won 
by Mrs. W. R. Craig, with Mrs. E. 
Bush runner-up.
Mrs. Alex Bell won the BCFGA 
Cup for her fruit display, while 
young Bruce Boll won the Dave 
Addy cup for vegetable exhibits. 
Door prize went to—1, Mrs. Alf 
Berard: 2, B. Stabler; 3, L.'Cousins; 
4, Carol WostradowSki. The cake 
weight-guessing contest was wpn by 
Mr. J. Gervers. The cake was don­
ated by McGavins Limited. Follow’-' 
ing is a list of the prize winners 
in the various classes.
PRIZE WINNERS 
Roses: 1, Mrs. E. Bush: 2, Mrs. R. 
Bury. Antirrhinums: 1, Mrs. W. R 
Craig; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. Asters: 1, 
Mrs. R. Bury. Decorative Asters: 
nil. Sweet Peas, Silver Cup: Nil. 
Dahlias (4): 1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2, 
Mrs. R. Bury Dahlias (1): 1, Mrs. 
R. Bury; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. Dahlias 
(1): 1, Mrs. R. Bury; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. 
Dahlias, Annual: 1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2. 
Mrs E. Mugford. Salplglossis: nil. 
Zinnias: nil. Zinnias. Pompom: 1, 
Mr. J. Gervers. Pansies: nil. French 
Marigolds: 1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2, Mr. J. 
Gervers. African Marigolds: 1, Mr. 
J. Gervers. Calendulas or Scotch 
Marigolds: 1, Mrs. A. Bell; 2, Mrs. 
R. Bury.
Perennial Phlox: 1, Mr. C. Dud­
geon; 2, Mrs. W. R. Craig. Annual 
Phlox: 1, Mr. J. Gervers. Bowl of 
Mixed Flowers: 1, Mrs W. R. Craig;
2, Mr. C. Dudgeon. Stocks: 1, Mrs. 
A. Bell; 2, Mrs. E. Bush; Cosmos: 1, 
Mrs. W. R, Craig. Gladioli 3 Varie­
ties, Silver Cup: 1, Mrs. R, Bury, 
Gladioli Decorative Container 1, 
Mr. J. Gervers; 2, Mrs, W. R. Craig, 
Gladioli Basket: I, Mrs. R. Bury. 
Carnations Disbudded: 1, Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2. Mrs. R. Bury.
Collection of Perennials: 1, Mr, J. 
Gervers; 2, Mrs. E. Bush, Collection 
of annuals: 1, Mrs. W. R, Craig; 2, 
Mrs. E. Bush. Single Petunias: 1, 
Mr, A. Homewood, Double Petun­
ias: 1, Mrs. A. Bell. Ruffled Pet­
unias: nil. Gentlemen’s Buttonhole: 
1, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2. Mrs. E. 
Mugford Ladies' Corsage: 1, Mrs. 
■E. Bush. Single Nasturtiums: 1, 
Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. 
Double Nasturtiums: 1, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig Institute Colors: 1, Mrs. W. 
R. Craig; 2. Mrs. E. Bush. Table 
decoration: 1, Mrs W R Cragl Table 
Centre High: 1. Mrs. W. R. Craig. 
Flowering House Plant: 1, Mrs. A. 
Bell. Fern: nil. Geranium: 1, Sirs. 
A. Homewood. Flowering Tuberous 
Begonias: 1, Mr. A. Homewood. 
Collection of Fruit, BCFGA: 1, Mrs. 
Bell. Collection of Vegetables: nil. 
UNDER 16
Low bowl for table decoration: 
1, Roberta Rufli; 2, David Bell. In- 
stitute Colors: 1. Roberta Rufli. An­
nuals: nil. French Marigolds: 1,
Roberta Rufli. Antirrhinums: nil. 
Zinnias: nil. Vase of Nasturtiums: 
1. Ronnie Bell. Vegetables: 1, 
Bruce Bell; 2. Teruyo Ikarl.
UNDER 16 YEARS 
Tumbler of Flowers: 1, Margaret 
Bell; 2. Dale Forsythe. Aggregate 
Cup: Mrs, W. R. Craig, 170 points 
(Bush 160). Gladioli Cup. Mrs. R. 
Bury. Sweet Pea Cup: nil. BCFGA 
Cup: Mrs. A. Bell. Dave Addy Cup: 
Vegetables, Bruce Bell.
fa)R A PER
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
NAMED AFTER CITY monton.” Officials .said the baby
EDMONTON — When- a* circus camel’s Canadian citizenship may 
camel gave birth to a 125-pound present some difficulty when the 
soq here workers named It “Ed- circus return to the United States.
next election. 
One wonders,
•trio B y  J A M E S  K. N E S B I T T
normal amount pf common sense 
too, if M.P.’s* and - could save, conservatively speak- 
MJLA.’s should quit during a term '' ing, 50 to 1QQ< lives each year in 
of parliam ent o r le g is la tu re to  go .th isp rov ince . . '
to the bench or the Senate o r some it is fairly common knowledge 
o tte rs  rach office. I t  does s e m  it’s .that inflated toys and particularly 
hardly keeping faith with those who inner t„b*A are  a  menace in the 
elected them.
The C.C.F. has a  good rule in this
inner tubes , are  a  menace in ‘ the 
hands of poor swimmers. They are
VICTORIA—London and Ottawa fore his term is Out, m erely to give regardp-an M.L.A._for instance, may tt^ j^^deM ^^bevond^^m ^dem h!
i t .___ J n ...  .. .14U _ ___ A. 1- 1-  —a...« * n o f  imolffn in  nr/lftn 6a  vAn ffrl* fh o  M v u  * * v “ _ . . _ . “are being.plagued, these days with 
speculation as to when Prime Min­
isters Churchill and St. Laurent 
will quit, and who .will be their 
successors.
There’s ho such speculation in 
British Columbia; no one -4s won­
dering when Premier Bennett will 
quit. He has absolutely ho inten­
tion of quitting.
Mr. Behhett'wants to be Premier 
of B,C, for years to come—and then 
he’d like to be Prime Minister of 
Canada—a  quite laudable ambition 
in a politician. That could be, too, 
The Premier isn’t 54 yet—a  mere
advantage to his party?
The successor to a Prime Minister 
has a definite advantage ..over hfs 
political rivals. He gees before \thjp 
people after a yearTor so in  office 
and usually he gets re-elected. He 
can say he has had saime ekPeftence, 
whereas his political enemies have 
had none. Often that works. 
GOVERNMENT OUSTED 
Sometimes, of course, it doesn’t; 
In  IBIS Richard McBride quit, 
handing over to Bowser, but when 
the Bowser government went to the 
people a year later lt was ousted.
A President of the United; Btatea
not resign in order to ran  for the 
Federal House. He niay only run 
federally when the legislative term 
for which he was elected, is ended.
Open
no place fo r 
inner tubes
Drowning te the third most com­
mon cause.of accidental death in 
British Columbia. It claims ap­
proximately 125 lives, each year. 
This is ah Appalling toll when we
___ analyze the causes of these fatali-
five years, not to  quit half way ties find tee how simply they could 
through so that his successor m ay be avoided. A little knowledge of 
Should a Prime Minister quit be- become well known in time for the our limitations In the water and a
babe for a man who wants to be would never think of, quitting be-
Prime Minister.
All the ; upsetting speculation 
about when a Prime Minister will 
quit makes one wonder again if 
there- shouldn’t  be a few more 
hard-and-fast rules under our par­
liamentary system.
fore his term was up. Shouldn’t  
i t  be the Same way with a  prime 
Minister? I
The people elect a Prime Minister 
to  head the* government for. four or
There is no place for inner tubes at 
an open bearii.
The fact that a small wood boat 
such .as a canoe or rowboat can act 
as a life raft even though lt is full 
of water or capsized is well worth 
remembering. Non-swimmers or 
poor swimmers venturing out in 
small boats is a very common cause 
of drowning. In such cases, we of­
ten 8ee multiple drownings caused 
by one person trying to save the 
other only to be pulled under him­
self. Non-swimmers should not go 
in small boats.* The Use of a life 
preserver is not sufficient insurance 
in the cose of the non-swimmer.
One factor which makes accident 
prevention so Important around the 
water is the fact that the majority 
Of water mishaps result in a drown­
ing. In the water, it usually takes 
just one mistake or One foolish 
move to lose a life. .
B EG  swim contestants
.t ^ w d a f k  to * TH U N K
\If you run short of water in the late 
summer oo your farm, you can probably 
cute the trouble for good with a 
well-placed farm pond.
^ u ill where it will catch the spring 
non-off, your farm pond would provide a 
ready supply of drinking water for 
your cattle and a useful reservpirin times 
of draught. It’s a boon to any typo 
of farming, as many Canadian farmers 
have already discovered.
Don’t let a shortage of ready cash delay 
. this or any other farm improvement 
that will make yopr farm a better farm. 
Discuss your needs with your local 
<B of M manager. He’ll gladly tell you 
w hat a Farm Improvement 
lo an  can do for your 





n i - l k  Him.. . 
hit full name it 
Farm Improve* 
ment Loan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up y**r 
fann ...hc t ecu- 
mxnical, conven­
ient, vettadle. He 
can do alraoM 
anything In mak- 
Ing year lam  a 
better farm.





CARLO HANSEN, Manager 
(Open Moo., Wed., Thurt. and Sat.)
Fcacidand (Sub-Agency): Oped Tuesday and Friday
i
U n lv h x M - ' j t o M -
S A T U R D A Y ,
August 1 4 ,1 O .Q 0 fl.n i. to 4 .0 0  p.m . is
O P E N  H O U S E
at our new
M A IL  O R D ER  C EN TR E .
3690 Kingsway, South Burnaby.
Y o u  are cordially invited to  visit us and see fo r yourself 
how promptly and courteously your orders are filled!
t
W O I K I N O  W I T H  C A W A D IA M S  I N  p V Q R V  W M K  O P  116 6  I I N C I  I M F
............... .......... ................................................ ....... jiowmnwamaauaiiliii.t— wBlf*"TV
Anoup of British Empire and Commooweglth 
^ v e d  hero Monday night to take pari in iho special 
oaticteol Aqua Show” on Tuesday flight. Over 6,000 
bn4 the Ogopogo Stadium, the largest in Mstoiy
Who running <& th^ wgter fihow. ;
of the swiaunen and (Sverg front Urn various comers 






your home your 
family, your farm 
and your car.















The courteotM stgffs of yonr load Home PuraMdug Ap­
pliance S i ^  taHh Mna Ordor Office we ready to eerve yon 
—to ojHer you fester, move efficient Mrvke nod a bigger 
assortment of merchendisel
S A T IS F A C T IO N  O R  
M O F g V  R E F U N D E D
531 B a w d  Am . n m m t
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST 1$ 1IM
•  W A LT H A M
Firs t Am erican W atch
•  D IA M O N D S
•  C U TLER Y
IM PO R TED  C H IN AW ARE 
SILVER T E A  SERVICES 
EXP ER T W ATC H  REPAIRS
T H O M S O N 'S  JE W E L L E R Y
329 Bernard A r e . Phone 3 1 4 1
M c G ill and W ILLITS L T D .
T h e  Rexall D ru g  Store
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R I P T I O N S  O F  
K E L O W N A  F A M I L I E S  F O R  O V E R  
F I F T Y  Y E A R S .
3 8 7 Bernard W e Deliver
2 Doors from  Super-Valu
RETTEDL I V E  DEI I Ell w ith the N e w
G U R N EY  S EN S A TIO N
A U T O M A T I C  E L E C T R I C  
R A N G E
This sensational new Gurney is 
lull of new features most wanted 
by most women.
Arrange for a Demonstration 
Today.
Small Down Payment 
Easy Terms
BEW S' A P P LIA N C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 2036




World's Plant t  Co. Pt. 
AofomoUr loMgorotor'
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 
7 Models to Choose from 
Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
Easy Terms
Sigh Kobayashi
Home of Fine Appliances 
PHONE 2500
R O T H 'S
D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
Phones 2 15 0  -  2705
and our driver will deliver
N 0 C A  M ILK  and 
C R EAM
A s k  for contest slips with a purchase of tokens to the 
value o f $ 1.00
A lso  try
N O C A  and Salmon A r m  Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream 
and famous Salmon A r m  Cheddar Cheese
R O TH 'S D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
M en’s &  Boys* W ear —  Women’s &  Children’ s W ear 
S H O E S  F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M I L Y
RoH4Ud/uik
C A P O Z Z I'S  
CASH G R O C ERY
Fan cy Groceries and 
.Provisions
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2038 2 79  Bernard
V A LL E Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
W e C a ll F o r  and Deliver
Phone 3059
1558 Ellis  Sj. Kelowna
JEN K IN S  
C A R TA G E LT D .
• M O V I N G  
• S T O R A G E  
• L O C A L  and L O N G  
D I S T A N C E  H A U L I N G
1658 Water St. Phone 2020
D ia l 2019
F L 0 R -LA Y  C O .
A  Complete L in e  of
•  L I N O L E U M
•  C A R P E T S
•  R U G S
•  S A N D I N G
•  F I N I S H I N G
—  Free Estimates —  
549 Bernard Phone 3356
Phone 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
B O N  M A R C H E
(KELOWNA) LTD.
L A D I E S *  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T S  
THE OKANAGAN’S .FASHION CENTRE 
453 Bernard A v e . •  Phone 2501
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y  LT D .
Pharmaceutical Chemists
f l
We are in business for your 
. health.
P H O N E  218 0
Free Delivery Service
4 4 7 Bernard A v e Kelow na, B .C .
S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S  C O N T E S T
HERE IS Y O U R  O P PO R TU N ITY T O  W IN THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M O R E N O T 




Q u a lity Meats, F is h , Poultry 
and Groceries 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2929 4 6 7 Bernard
Kelowna Laundry
C o . L t d ,
Phone 2 1 2 3
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  
D E L I V E R
113 8  St. Paul Street
BLACK M O TO RS
ROSS. RISTE, Prop.
R E P A I R S  T O  
A L L  M A K E S  
O F  C A R S  
Specializing in English makes 
Also
Tires and Accessories
2 8 2 1 P E N D O Z I  S T . 
S O U T H  K E L O W N A
S TYLEM A R T 
M EN 'S  W EA R  LTD .













420 BERNARD PHONE 2686
1. Identify the firms whose names are rearranged below. Each line repre­
sents a firm name. Same letters used, no more, no less.
.2 8end in a sales slip with your entry or something that will show yon 
are patronizing these merchants. Sales slips must be current—dated not 
earlier than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales.,
3. Mall your entry not later than 7 days from date of publication. On your 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality will be a winning factor. In case of a tie, the 
entry having the most sales slips from different merchants will win. 
Send just one sales slip from each merchant yon deal with on this page.
START WORKING SCRAMBLED NAMES TODAY 
18 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN 6 WEEKS
Advertising Features
#YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER’ 
AT f
384 Bernard A v e .
GRAND PRIZE—COMBINATION RADIO-RECORD PLAYER
•  H ARD W AR E
•  FU RNITU RE
•  C H IN AW ARE
•  MUSIC 
• A P P L IA N C E S
•  DRAPERIES
•  C O NTRAC TIN G  
and SERVICE
• FLO O R  C OVERING S
Phone 2025
r ^ ’ ........... ...^  §  LUMBER
•  COAL
•  BUILDING 
MATERIALS
1054 Ellis S t  
Phone 2016
M ER V Y N  M O TO RS
LTD.
M O R R I S  —  W I L L Y S  
V O L K 5 W A G O N  
C A R S  —  T R U C K S  
B - A  O I L  and G A S
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. week day 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
16 10  Pendozi Phone 23 07
G O R D O N  M EA T 
M A R K ET LTD .
M E A T  —  F I S H  
and G R O C E R I E S E  
Phone 2 1 1 8
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
425 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
In  Co pp’ s Shoe Store 
Kelowna’ s Leading
S H O E  R E P A I R  S H O P
★
3 71 Bernard Phone 2 7 1 7
Morrison Brothers 
Grocery
Groceries —  Fresh Fruits 
Vegetables Fresh Meats 
School Supplies 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2389 687 Bernard
W I T H
Stainless Steel 
Double Tub Washer
Beautiful 10  Piece G ift  
Ensemble
$30.00 L I N E N  V A L U E  
and
$50.00 T R A D E - I N
For Your Old 
Machine at Me & Me
Me &  Me (K ELO W N A) LTD .
PHONE 2044 353 BERNARD AVE. i
P I P E S  
•Im p o rte d  
Tobaccos 




521 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
F o r  installation 
and repairs
Free estimates
W ightm anPlum bing 
&  Heating
391 Lawrence Phone 3122
RIBELIN
C A M ER A  SHOP
i i l




—  W e  Deliver —  
Phone 3 13 1 289 Bernard
A R T  P H O TO  STUDIO
P O R T R A I T U R E  
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
F I L M S  and C A M E R A S
F o r  Appointments D ia l 2994
253 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
TR EA D G 0 LD  
P A IN T  S U PPLY LTD .
P A I N T I N G  
D E C O R A T I N G  , 
S IG N S  >
P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G  
16 19  Pendozi Phone 213 4
T he watch that 
rem em bers to  
VWIND ITSELF
G i i r r
A U T O W I N D  S£2









•  Prescriptions 
e  General Drugs
•  Baby Specialists
•  Cosmetics and Stationery
PHONE WESTBANK 5861
W ESTB AN K  G A R A G E
Ken and Sparky Wood
GAS B I A OIL
Repairs to AIL Make* of Cara 
and Traeton 
Tires end Accessories 
PnONK 6176 WESTBANK
Robin's General Store
Groceries — Meats 
Vegetables —- Frelto 
Hardware
Paints — Varnishes — Etc. 
PHONE 6166 WESTBANK
SC H ELL’ S G R ILL
G O O D  F O O D  
and H O S P I T A L I T Y
V ★
14 8 7. Pendozi Kelowna
M ISSION S U PPLY
G R O C E R I E S  
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y  
H o m e  O H  Products 
W e Deliver
Phone 7 1 8 7  O . K .  Mission
O K A N A G A N  STATIO NERS LT D .
1 4 4 7  Hills S i., Kelowna V  phone 3202
S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S  
M N ^  ^
C o ta ra m ia l Staakscevy 




Gms Ranges -— Heaters
' WaAu* I ta a lM . i▼YJHVx VICIVRi '
. «MmgU Pfaai< IBMI . ■ ’ ■
A . J .  JO N ES  
B 0 ATW 0 R K S LT D .
1609 A b b o tt Phono 2244
Kelow na
G EO R G E A . M EIKLE LIM ITED
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Ladies’ ,  Children’ s and Infants’  Reaty-to-W ear 
M en’ s and Boys* Furnishings 
House Furnishings —  H ight Grade Shoes —  Baggage
Phones:
Office 2143 — Dry Goods 2157 — Men’s Wear, Ladies Wear 2158 
297 Bernard Avenue— Kelowna
Series 4  August 16th
U N S C R A M B LE TH ESE FIR M  N A M ES
1—  R I P  W E  R E  W E L L  G E T  J E T
2—  N E W  S C H O O L  M A K E S  R U T H  T A N
3—  K A T T I E  S O L D  S T A N  A N  O R G A N
4—  S N A R D  R A N
5—  A R M Y  P R E S C R I P T  N O R T H  B L O W  D IP S  C A N
6—  T R Y  A  L A N D  T R U E  I T S  O V E R
7 —  S E R V E S  B O B  W I T H  I C E
8—  P R I C E  &  S E L E C T  N I C E  P L A N T  M R  L A  D O D
9—  R E T H S  M E R R Y  B R O  G R I N  O R  C O Q  
10 — R E D  T O L D  G L A D  S L Y  P U P  I T  P A N T
K E L V IN A T O R  V eatm i*?
T H E  A M A Z I N G
"M A G IC  C YC LE"
F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
D E F R O S T I N G
with >  1
•  Twin Sliding Crispcrs
•  Sliding Meat TTOy
•  Tall Bottle Shelf
•  Across the T o p  Fro ze n  
1 F o o d  Chest and many
other features In M odel 
\ A . K . D .
L I B E R A L  T R A D E  I N  
E A S Y  T E R M S
Pettigrew Jeweller
•  W A T C H E S
•  D I A M O N D S
•  R E P A I R S
433 Bernard Phone 22 70  
G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
F I L M S  —  C A M E R A S  
and *
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
2 74  Bernard Phone 2108
M 0 R -EEZE SHOES
LIMITED
All that the name implies 
S H O E S  
for the whole 
family.
Bob W hite's Service
Esso.




"Where Your Dollars 
Have More Cents”
Pictures ----- Stationery
Dry Goods — Toys 
Cosmetics — Souvenirs, etc. 
Ready to Wear
PHONE 8182 RUTLAND
459 Bernard Phone 2743
WE HAVE A  V ER Y  COM PLETE STOCK
of
E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E S  
R A D I O S  
L A M P S
P H O N O G R A P H  R E C O R D S  
C H I N A  
G L A S S W A R E  
N O V E L T I E S  
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
M O D ER N  APPLIAN C ES &  ELECTRIC LTD .
16 0 7 Pendozi St. Phone 2430
CROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
Flour — Feed — Groceries 
Hardware — Clothing
FREE Delivery Tues. and Fri.
PHONE R.R.2
6814 KELOWNA
AC M E R A D IO  LT D .
F.C .D ow le R. Mnthie
J. I. Campbell 
A Complete Repair Service 
to Radios and Washers.
Specializing in Sales 
and Repairs of Auto Radios 
Electronic Consultants 
PHONE 2841 1425 ELLIS
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERC H ANTS
' Groceries
Meats and Vegetables 
Drug Sundries , 
School Supplies — Stationery
PHONE 2763 2002 PENDOZI
0 . L  JO N ES  FURNITURE C O . LTD .
T U T T S  T A ILO R  SHOP
Agent for
TIP TOP and FLEET STREET 
CLOTHING
A be largest selection of ratting 
materials by the y a i i  
IBM WNDOZI PHONE 8181
W INFIELD 
G EN ER A L STORE
Groceries .Meats
Dry Goods — Hardware
V Boots and Shoes o deliver Woodsdale area on 
Wed., Winfield and W>od*dale 
on S a t pb*«
OW EN
A
JO H N S TO N  LT D .
MEN’S WEAR 
446 Bernard Ave, > 
"Where you are always 
welcome."
Pitt's Boat Rental G IEN M 0 R E STORE
\ U N D E R  N E W  
M A N A G E M E N T  
Keith Williamson, Prop. 
F o r  Complete Service and 
Satisfaction Call at
M A Y FA IR  M A R K ET
R . R .  I ,  Kelow na, B .C . 
f t  field's Corner — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE 6570
G R O C E R I E S  —  M E A T S
D r b p i n F o r O n r  
S A T U R D A Y  Special*




k  We won’t  let YOU overlook 
A yo«r Cretest Entry Form .
Power and Ball Boats 
Row Boats — Water Taxi 
Marine Service Station 
Fishing Tackle
at FOOT OF BERNARD 
PHONE 2185 KELOWNA
OPEN EVERY DAY AND 
EVERY EVENING 
EVERY DAY OF T^IE YEAR! 
Complete Food Centre
Toys — Novelties — Post Cards 
Souvenirs — Magazines
A .B .C . M A R K ET
Bernard and Vernon Road
Peto and Emily Sclzlcr, Props. 
Groceries




FREE d e l iv e r y  








BERNARD and VERNON RDS.
(SHELL)
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
F R E E  F L A S H  D E L I V E R Y  F H O N E  3 1 1 7
Prescription and D rug Specialist*
Hcadquar 
KODAK and Cl 
c o u t t 8  a m
R E M B M B B P / * - ‘ ‘G A N T H A S i r ’





, i , i
